
These are the very best quality, head and tail trimmings 
If you want genuine bargains in FURS, see our stock and 
get our prices. They are convincing.
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MAN’S MOTHER DEAD■

MISSOULA, Jan. 10.—Andrew Willett, 
84 years old, died at the Sisters' itospi- 
tal today of old age. He was a well- 
known resident of Grass Valley, where 
he lived eighteen years. He was one 
of the old-timers of Western Montana.

He leaves two sons, David Willett, of 
Plains, and O. Willett, of New Bruns
wick; a daughter, Mrs. William Cote, 
of Grass Valley, and two daughters In 
Maine. Whilq, failing In health for 
some time past, Mr. Willett had only 
been four weeks at the hospital and his 
death came as a shock to his friends 
and relatives.

The body is at the Lucy undertaking 
establishment.

Г

Duffarin Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

ЛЛЬ| 20 percent Discount 
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FREDERICK W. GIVAN
OF MONCTON BURIED

(Special to the Star.)
MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 18,—The fun

eral of F. W. Givan was held this 
afternoon and very largely attended. 
The members of Keith Lodge, F. & A. 
M„ and of Bostford Chapter and Ivan- 
hoe Preeeptory attended In a body. 
The service* at the house were con
ducted by the Rev. D. MacOdrum and 
special hymns chosen by the deceased 
were sung by a quartette. Interment 
was in the Rural Cemetery.

♦
Thomas Morgan, clothing buyer for 

M. R. A., Ltd., has returned from a 
business trip to Montreal, Toronto and 
New York.

Aluminum Oil Heaters are made in 
three sizes :

No* 1 will heat a room 10x12 feet at 
a cost of 1 cent per hour.

Price S4.00
No. 2 will heat a room 12x14 feet at 

a cost of 1 1-2 cents per hour.
Price $5.60

No. 3 will heat a room 14x16 feet at 
a cost of 2 cents per hour.

Price $7.60
Absolutely safe. No smoke, no odor, 

and heat at a moment's notice.

I

EMERSON tfc FISHER, LTD., 
25 Germain Street.

Say Dead Will Number at Least 500, While Others 
Indicate Thai Tee Times That Number May ha Buried in the 
Ruins—Relief Steamers Hurrying to the Scene.

Odor of Burning Flesh Tells Terrible Story of Death
«■■■

THOUSANDS MAY HAVE BEEN 
KILLED IN KINGSTON DISASTER

1

*
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і

DON’T FORGET
. That the buyers are the 

persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.

:

Шir ★ Star4

1

ML John, N. B., Jan. 18th. 1§07.

BIG CLOTHING SALE
At HARVEY’S STORES

If you want genuine Bargains in Clothing or Furnish
ings you can get them here now. Read a few of the prices :

....$3.49 $5 Suits for..............
.. ....$5. $7.50 Suits for.... .
....$6.98 $10 Suits for.............

. ..$8.75 $12 Suits for...........
$1.49 up Boys’ З-Piece Suits 
.. ..98c Fleece Lined Underwear.. ..39c. each 
i...69c. 25c. Ties, 2 for
.. ..59c 50c. Caps for..

$3.95$5 Overcoats for........................
$7.50 Overcoats for....................
$І0 Overcoats for........................
$12 Overcoats for.....................
Boys' З-Piece Suits...................
$1.50 Cardigans for...................
$1 Top Shirts for.....................
Elastic Rib Wool Underwear

$5.
. ..$6.98 
....$8.75 
$2.98 up

25c
29c

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY Furn rollings 
139 to 207 Union St

Annual 
Clearance Sale
/>UR ENTIRE STOCK OF HIGH CLASS CLOTHING
XZ for Men, Youths and Boys, now marked at sweeping
prices to effect a speedy clearance. Come for bargains.

American Clothing House,
Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys.

11—15 Charlotte St.

harbor is safe, and aboard these ves
sels the wounded are being carried and 
cared for. The despatch also stated ♦ 
that the topography of the country 
has been changed as a result of the 
earth’s disturbance and that the chan- 1 ♦ 
nel Into Kingston harbor has been ma
terially altered. The body of Sir Jas. : ♦ Scotia here received a cable ♦ 
Ferguson was found and burled on the from the agent in Kingston yes- _
day the despatch was sent.
have been a number of shocks since ♦ is growing worse and pestilence ♦ 
the. first disastrous one and the repe- j "♦* is feared. All business is at a ♦ 
titlons keep the people in a constant j standstill.
state of terror. j ^ ^ ................ ♦

PORT ANTONIO SUFFERS LITTLE.

♦
♦♦ KINGSTON, Jamaica, Jan. 18.

♦The disaster here is as great as the* 
♦the calamities of San Francisco and> 
♦Valparaiso, thousands of persons* 
♦have been killed and the dead bodies* 
♦are being taken out of the debris by* 
♦hundreds. The whole town Is In* 
♦ruins and the greater portion Is still* 
♦smouldering ashes. The smell of* 
♦burning flesh prevades the air. The* 
♦cable line into Kingston Is broken* 
♦and the correspondent had to go to* 
Holland Bay, forty miles to the east* 
♦to file this message. The earth-* 
♦quake came as a sudden oscillation* 
♦not from any particular direction,* 
♦but up and down. Thousands of* 
♦persons were crushed. ♦
♦ Many Americans in Kingston were*
♦killed and have been buried. ♦
♦ Realizing the possibilty of famine,* 
♦the people made attempts to loot.* 
♦The military, however, took posses-* 
♦sion of the food stuffs. Detach-* 
♦ments of troops with fixed bayonets* 
♦were placed on £uard. They were* 
♦concentrated In a central position.* 
♦No one is allowed to pass through*

(Special to the Star.)

i HALIFAX, Jan. 18,—Manager * 
! ♦ Fleming of the Bank of Nova ♦

There ♦ terday stating that the situation ♦

despatch and prepared to send ships 
KINGSTON, Jan. 18. — Port Antonio to the scene. Wednesday morning he 

on the north, side of the island suffered received a cable despatch from Gov- 
little damage. The hotel Titchfleld with ernor Magoon, asking him to send 
a hundred American guests was not medical supplies. The Whipple started 
destroyed. A tidal wav» has inundat- instantly at za speed of 25 knots car
ed Anotta Bay, washing out many rying all the surgical supplies the 
houses. The shock was severe at Rich- fleet could spare. The battleships Mis- 
mond and this town also was destroy- SOUrl and Indiana followed and both 
ed by fire. Spanish town also was are now in Kingston harbor but un
damaged. One man was/killed and ten abIe t0 communicate by wireless with 
men were injured there. It Is reported Admiral Evans, owing to an Interven- 
that at Anotta Bay the Crater of an jng mountain. Communication, how- 
extinct volcano is emitting flames and ever> is maintained through the steam- 

♦the ruined sections of the city,* j smoke, and it is thought that the er colon which is lying oft the port. 
♦Kingston is threatened with a fall-* , earthquake originated there. The re- Rear Admiral Evans sent the battle- 
♦ure of the water supply, owing to* cords of Jamaica contains no previous вЬ|р8 because he knew no English 
♦the bursting of a reservoir and no* mention of activity oA this volcano, troops were in Kingston and he fear- 
♦water will be obtainable before to-* Appeals have been sent to all sections e(j looting by the negroes there, 
♦morrow. The military suffered se-* 0f the island asking for assistance.
♦verely, the hospital camp, where* p0od stuffs are needed above all things. !
♦there were several hundred soldiers,* The steamer Bella from Philadelphia |
♦was burned and a number of the* arrived here yesterday with a small 
♦men lost their lives. Major W. H.* cargo of provisions. Business h at a 
♦Hardyman and Lieut. Leader, are* standstill. Some shops have been 
♦dead. 'Colonel J. R. Dalrymple-* opened by Chinamen who have raised 
♦Hay and Major Lawrence are serl-* the prices on goods one thousand per 
♦ously injured. Part of the town of* cent. This so angered the people that 
♦Port Royal has sunk and two men* the Chinamen were driven out and 
♦were drowned. The batteries sunk* their shops looted. The hope of famine 
♦eight feet, killing a sapper. In sev-* relief lies in the banana crop which 
♦era! places the water is spouting* have not been injured. Medical assis- 
♦through the debris. ♦ tance is limited owing to the death of

' several doctors. Kingston was threat
ened with a rainstorm this morning, 
but at the hour of sending out this 
despatch the weather is clear, 
body of Sir James Fergusson was found 1 
and burled today. Committees have 
been formed and the Governor and 
Lady Sweetenham and others are doing 
noble rescue work. The shipping in the 
harbor Is safe. There have been a 
number of other shocks since the first 
disastrous one. The Hamburg Amert- 

steamer Prinzessin Victoria Luise

(See Page Five.) ;$
-*

STILL NO TENDERS
JAMES BEYCE FOR NEW WHARFto time of coming back to see their 

friends in Aberdeen. After all, Wash
ington was not so far from Aberdeen 
now as London was from Aberdeen on 
this day two hundred years ago. The 
memorable union of England and Scot
land was accomplished; and he could 

them that the salt sea that roll-

made a short speech. He said they 
were sorry to leave and wished once 
more to shake hands with their many 
friends. Politics had many draw
backs, but one great redeeming com
pensation was that they brought peo
ple into association in pursuit of the 
furtherance of great causes. The best 
thing politics brought him was a 
large number of personal friendships 
not only among Liberals, but among 
Conservatives. The enemy hact shown 
him much kindness in the House of

It Would Seem That No One Is Anxious 
for Job of Building the 

Structure.,assure
ed between America and Scotland 
would never extinguish their friend-

NINETY CHILDREN SAID TO HAVE 
BEEN KILLED.

NORFOLK, Va„ Jan. 18,—The Cape 
Henry wireless station received the 
following after last midnight bearing 
on the Kingston disaster, the message 
having come from Guantanamo, Cuba.

“Have overheard by wireless from 
steamer Colon that the school house at 
Kingston tell at the first shock killing 
ninety children. The city of Kingston 
is in bad shape and Is still smoulder
ing with about 500 reported killed and 
Injured. The channel in tho harbor of 
Kingston has shifted. This cannot be 
vouched for. The battleships Mis
souri and Indiana entered the harbor 

Four hundred dead, fltfe hun- 
Indications

that many are slightly injured.”

ALMOST TOTALLY DESTROYED.

The
ship.

Mrs. Bryce spoke in similar terms of 
the acknowledgment. • Still the tenders for the new wharf 

at Sand Point remain unanswered. It 
waà thought that today that at least 
one reply would be received.

Thep Ians for the new wharf have 
been altered to suit the opinion of sev
eral of the aldermen, and now that 
everything is ready, there Is no one 
looking for the job of building the 
structure. It may be that some replies 
will be forthcoming in a few days, 
but if such Is not the case, the cdun- 
vil will have an awkward question to 
discuss.

Director Wisely has not yet submit
ted his report, stating how much: 
dredging will ba required at the site. 
The next meeting of the board of 
works will not be held for about three 
weeks, and if no answers to the ten
ders are received by that time, some 
action will be taken.

The dredge Beaver has not yet re
sumed work on No. 4 site, the new sets 
of spuds not yet having arrived.

62nd BAND TO ~ $40,000 FIRE
ENTERTAIN TONIGHT can

which ran ashore at the harbor en
trance December 16, «is nowIN HALIFAX. a total
loss.

vessels left here yesterday 
for the United States loaded to their 
full extent with tourists and fleeing 

A German steamer called in

Two
Tonight the 62nd brass band, under 

the direction of Bandmaster Jones, 
will hold their second annual smoker. 
The band committee who have had the 
arrangements in hand have been un
tiring in their efforts to make this the 
most successful smoker held.

The rooms have been prettily deco
rated with flags and bunting, and with 
a brilliant display of electro! lights 
shimmering on the numerous brilliant 
uniforms the room will present an ex
cellent appearance. A choice pro
gramme of vocal and instrumental mu
sic has been arranged, and this coupled 
with a few choice selections by the 
band the evening’s entertainment will 
prove one to be long rèmembered by 
those who have been fortunate enough 
to have received invitations.

Row of Buildings on Barrington Street 
Destroyed This Morning—Those 

Who Suffered

natives.
here on her way from Cuba and sailed 
again after staying in port one hour. 
The lines of the Hayti Cable Co. and 
the Direct West India Co. are broken 
two miles out at sea. Repairs are be
ing made. The West India and Pana- 

Line is working from Holland Bay. 
The railroad workshops have been de
molished, but train service has been 
resumed. The offices of the Kingston 
newspapers have been wrecked.

safely, 
dred In the hospitals.
are

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—1The latest of
ficial news of the Kingston, Jamaica, 
disaster reached this city today from 
Guantanamo, Cuba, through Admiral 
Evans, who had received from Ad
miral Davis, who was sent to "Kings
ton on the torpedo boat Whipple, a 
brief wireless report that Kingston was 
almost entirely destroyed, that 400 per

illed and that 500 others 
in hospitals. The despatch was

ma(Special to the Star.)
HALIFAX, N. S.;, Jan. 18—Barring

ton street was visited by a fierce con
flagration shortly ’ before four o’clock 
this morning, which" completely de
stroyed the building owned and occu
pied by Crump & Perrier, the premises 
occupied as a restaurant by Rafuse, 
and the building occupied by C. W. 
Stone, as a fruit store. As it is the 
buildings, destroyed or gutted, are 
Crump & Perrier’s, 25, 27 and 29 Bar
rington street, C. U. Rafuse, restaur
ant, 31 Barrington street; A. W. Stone, 
corner Blowers and Barritgton streets; 
Miss C. Doyle, Blowers street; Capt. 
James Bowman, 11 Blowers street and 
Geo. G. Handley, tailor, 9 Blowers 
street.

The damage Is about $40,000, with in- 
The firemen were working

FOUR HUNDRED KILLED. FIREMAN BADLY 
INJURED IN BLAZE 

AT AMHERST TODAY

CAMANIERA, Cuba, Jan. IS—Rear 
Admiral Davis who went to Kingston, 
Jamaica, with the American ships sent 
a wireless report to Rear Admiral 
Evans at Guantanamo this morning. 
His despatch follows:

“Missouri and Indiana anchored at 
Kingston at 3.30 this morning. King
ston almost totally destroyed, four 
hundred killed, about 500 in hospital. 
City now quiet. There were plenty of 
doctors but short dressings. Have sup
plied all could spare.”

The American torpedo boat Whipple 
left Kingston this morning and is due 
at Guantanamo at 10 o’clock tonight 
with full details of the situation at 
Kingston. Rear Admiral Evans first 
heard of the disaster on Tuesday night 
by means of an intercepted wireless

sons were 
were
sent Thursday morning, and further 
reported that Kingston was then quiet. 
The Whipple started to return to 
Guantanamo with a full report of the 
situation yesterday and should have 
reached the American naval base dur
ing the night. Direct advices to the 
Associated Press from Kingston under 
date of January 16 received early to
day stated the disaster was as great 
as the calamaties of San Francisco and 
Valparaiso. Thousands of persons, it 

then believed, had been killed, as 
the dead were being recovered from 

ruins in hundreds. A number of 
Americans were among the killed. The 
city is in ruins, but the shipping In the

QUIET IN POLICE COURT.
(Special to the Star.)

AMHBRST, N. S., Jan. 18,—A serious 
fire occurred here at 10.30 this morn
ing, when the residence of Allan Archi
bald, liveryman, Havelock street, was 
badly gutted. The fire started in the 
attic, supposed from flue, and quickly 
spread. The firemen were quickly on 
hand and owing to tne cold weather 
had a hard fight. About an hour’s 
hard work got the lire under control, 
but the building was damaged, the 
root all gone and the interior In bad 
shape. The furniture was gotten out 
somewhat damaged. Loss ten to twelve 
hundred; Insurance $300. During the 
fire a number of the department were 
badly injured. Russell A. Lusby with 
others was on a ladder at the side of 
the house with a stream when the 
chimney on top toppled over on the 
men, who were carried- to the ground, . 
ten or twelve feet below. Lusby sus
tained terrible gashes about the head 
and his hand was severely cut and 
bruised’. It was at first thought he was 
killed, but happily such was not the 
case, although he will be laid up for 
sonite time. John Stiles, another fire
man, had an arm badly hurt and was 
severely shaken up. Others received 
minor Injuries.

There was not one prisoner to face 
the police magistrate this morning, 
which is somewhat unusual. There Is 
a large number of prisoners in the 
jail at the present time, and of these 
a number are in on remand and will 
soon be sentenced. Besides the five 
boys who are awaiting sentence for 
stealing money and lead pipe there are 
two men found guilty of stealing gin 
from the I. C. R. There are also two 
girls and a man for lying and lurking 
In a Union street barn. These with a 
couple of other remands will form 
quite a round up for the magistrate to 
deal out sentences to.

surance. 
at the scene up to noon today.

was

LUMBERMEN IN the

DANGER OF STARVING
THE AMHERST GONSPIEL NO STARTLING EVIDENCE

IN COLLINS CASESnow So Deep In Manitoba Woods That 
Supplies Cannot be Taken to Them (Special to the Star.)

AMHERST, Jan. 18.—'The curling (Special to the Star.)
bonspiel Is progressing well. After HOPEWELL CAPE, Jan. IS—The 
the play last night a meeting was held Соціпз mur(jer trial was resumed at 
to discuss the formation of a maritime ten „’dock this morning. Wm. Wil- 
association.

FREDERICTON NEWS
(Special to the Star.)

Fuller and W. Robinson, TweedlePresident(Special to the Star. 
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 18—The 

death occurred this morning of Mr!W

llamson, J.
Secretary Atherton outlined the scheme Barcnard gave evidence of seeing the 
which met with the approval of all. priscmer after the crime, and their evi- 
Undoubtedly a definite step will be dence was about the same as was pre
taken at once. All present spoke most viously=- published. Mrs. Daley, of El- 
highlv of Secretary Atherton’s work In gin, was 
connection with the bonspiel which has testified to seeing Collins 
been conducted in tho best possible August 20th.

TORONTO, Jan. 18.—A way up in 
Carrot Valley, in the Canadian Northern 
country, where lumbering is extensive- 

Lillie Lipsett, only daughter of the . carrjed 0n, no trains can get in or 
late Andrew Lipsett, chief of the fire 
department. Deceased, who was 40 
years of age, was an estimable lady.

The bachelor’s ball takes place here 
this evening at the Queen Hotel and 
will no doubt be a brilliant event. The 
chaperons will be Mesdames A. R.
Wetmore, R. B. Hanson, W. H.
Sleeves.

Railway officials at Winnipegout.
have received word that two thousand 

in the woods are in danger of
the only new Itness, and she 

there on
men
starving. They are very short of sup
plies and are practically prisoners, ow
ing to the depth of snow and the severe 
weather.

manner.
This afternoon the semi-finals of the 

governor-general's twentieth century 0f the Robb Engineering Co., a prom- 
trophy will be most Interesting. The inent business man In Amherst, will 
games started at nine o’clock this morn- be a candidate for mayor at the com
ing and will continue until awa> after ]ng election opposed by ex-Mayov 
midnight. Starting again at nine to- Lowther. There is likely to be a sharp 
morrow the bonspiel will be over by j contest. No councillors in the field

yet.

George W. Cole, secretary-treasurer
♦Trains can make little pro

north of Dauphin, Manitoba. Moses C. Barbour, the well known 
representative for large dry goods 
wholesalers, is quite ill at his home, 
Wright Street, with pleuro-pneumon-

gress
The Manitoba legislature has address
ed a resolution calling on the railway 
commission to eompell all roads to pro
vide better equipment and more en- 

j gincs to prevent blockades»

ЛMONTREAL, Jan. IS.—The G. T. П. 
earnings from January 8 to 14 in 19)7 
were $768,754, and in 1906 were $652,998, 
an increase of $115,756.

j la.noon tomorrow.

HON. JAMES BRYCE AND 
MBS. BRYCE SAY COOD-BYE

Commons and In Aberdeen. However, 
It was with the ladies and gentlemen 
of the Liberal association that the re
lations of himself and wife had been 
most frequent, and he should always 
think of them with gratitude and re
member the years spent In Aberdeen 
with the liveliest pleasure and satis
faction. He would not say farewell be
cause he hoped and trusted that the 
friendship might remain unabated.

He hoped that If more years of life

(Special to the Star.)
LONDON, Jan. 18—The Right 

Hon. James Bryce and Mrs. Bryce 
bade farewell to the Liberals, male 
and female, of Aberdeen, at a mon
ster “At Home" yesterday. The host and 
hostess received the guests as they en
tered Une music hall, and for two 
hours and a half music and social in
tercourse were enjoyed.

Mr. Bryce, who was in capital spir
its, was warmly congratulated on his 
appointment as ambassador to the ; were granted them that he and his 
United States. In acknowledgment he I wife might have occasions from time

Wedding Presents.
Nothing could be more appreciated than some 

handsome table article which would be con
stantly used, and frequently remind 

the recipients of the donor.
We can supply you with

Sterling Silver Spoons and Forks, > 
Exquisite Cut Class Bowls and Tumblers, 
Electro-Plated Entree and Scallop Dlehee, 
Dessert and Fish Sets.
Carvers and Table Cutlery.\

0®0<&0®0<§OQ<X$>0

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD,
Market Square, St. John, H. B.

EXTRA HEAT AT A LOW COST.

POOR DOCUMENT
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§pk;I LOCAL NEWSHARD AND SOFT COALS. Odd Bureaus■
;; ІГУЄІрКОМИІВВЬП^Вт'В PBIOBS* BBST QTTAL- Sale of hats from 25c. up, Saturday, 

19th, at J. McLaughlin’s, 187 Char-
18-1-1! ------ AND------R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. lotte street.

Commodes.The treasury board met yesterday 
afternoon to discuss matters In connec
tion with the nationizatton question.

49 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115.

Tou should attend the great stock
taking sale at People's Dept. Store, 142 
Mill street. Read their ad. on page 6 
of tonight’s Issue.

FI'I I Decorated Tea Plates, 29c. half doz. 

Stone Cups and Saucers 25c. half doz. 

Tea Plat’s, 3, 4 and Sets.

Breakfast Plates, Sc., 6c.

Dinner Plat ;s, 6c., 7a.

A Sale of Odd Dishes now on. 152 
Doz. nieces of Imitation Cut Glass. 
Every piece worth 25c., our price 15c. 
123 Doz. Ladles’ Silk Collars, 10c., 3 for

We have a beautiful line of High-Class Bureaus and Commodes. The 
prices and the styles cannot be duplicated.

Odd Bureaus and Commodes from 

$10 to $60, and each of them are snaps.

Bedroom Suites at clearing out prices.

Parlor Suites from $25 up to $90.

■ L.
V Mrs. G. Fred. Fisher was hostess at | Robert Murdock who has been spend- 

a very pleasant tea at her home, lng a month here on a visit to his 
Mecklenburg street, on Monday after- home, leaves tomorrow for his new 
noon. Mrs. Fisher received her guests home in the West, 
in a pretty green silk elaborately trim
med with inldescent embroidery and 
baby Irish lace. She was assisted In 
the drawing room by Mrs. Ned Ander
son who wore a blue silk trimmed 
with lace with a pretty white hat.
Mrs. Harvey Hayward had charge of 
the dining room. She wore silver gray Mrs. q wetmore Merritt and Miss 
silk with a white hat. The decorations Mollie Peters returned on Monday from 
In the dining room were very pretty, a trlp to New York, 
the chandelier was draped with smilax, • •
a profusion of gorgeous pink roses was Mlag -тяіа gmith left on Saturday 
used on the table, while the mantle- nlght for Montreal, where she goes to 
piece was banked with smilax and take a pogition on the teaching staff 
white hyacinthes. Mrs. R. D. Patter- -of the pubIlc school, 
son and Mrs. George Warwick pour- ,
ed the tea and coffee Mrs. Patterson . M,eg MarJorle Bamaby left on Mon- 
wore an .elaborate pale blue Silk trim Wolfvllle to resume her studies,
med with Irish point lace with bands ua-y lu 
of blue velvet with blue hat with 
white feathers. Mrs. Warwick was in 
blue eollenne with blue hat and pink 0 

The ladies who served were

rv Let us furnish your new home.
We make a specialty of furnlshfc^ 

new homes out complete.
' "Our large assortment" of Furnitur^ 
Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums, Cur, 
tains. Blinds. Portieres, etc., is the bes$ 
we ever had.

WANTED.—We want to purchase ten second-hand feather beds at once

The Union Bank of-Halifax will In 
future add interest to all savings ac
counts quarterly instead of half year
ly as heretofore.

25c.
$1.35 Black Sateen Underskirts, 

special $1.00. z

! Miss Helen DeBury left on Monday 
evening on a trip to New York. Miss 
Gertrude DeBury left on 
train for London, Ont., to resume her 
studies at the convent there.

A meeting of the Auer Light Com
pany was held yesterday afternoon, 
but owing to the sickness of important 
members no business was done.

1the same

PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORE, 142 Mill ST
HUTCHINGS & CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

First-Glass Bedding
MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,A lady’s belt was found on Germain 
street yesterday afternoon by Officer 
Marshall. The owner can have It by 
applying at Central Station. Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

29 Waterloo Street.The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending January 17th were $1,- 
323,695. For the corresponding week 
last year the amount was $1,098,377. OPERA HOUSE

feev
lecture on 

Friday evening In the Women’s Art 
Association studio on Union street. 
Her subject will be Glimpses from a 
Girl Student’s Life.

Mrs. H. C. Tilley will Wed., Thurs., Fri., and Sat. Evenings, 
Jan. 16, 17, 18 and 19,

And Wed. and Sat. MatineesJ. J. McCafferty and Mrs, McCafferty, 
Fredericton, spent Monday and 

Tuesday here.

*
NOTICE TO CONTHACTORS.■ O BALED TENDERS addressed to thé 

undersigned, marked on the envelope 
“Tender for Construction,*' will be ret 
ceiveti at the office of the Commissioner* 
of the Transcontinental Hallway, at 
Ottawa, until twelve o’clock noon of the 
14th day of February, 1U07, for the world 
required for the construction, In accordance 
with the plans, profiles and specifications 

Commissioners, for the following

THE WORLD FAMED

Vitagraph Co.
OF AMERICA

roses.
Mrs. John E. Moore, in cream skirt, 
cream lace waist, diamond ornaments, 
cream hat with features.

p. Barnhill, in fawn and York.
bMrsSl c'. 'в1 hAllan!° стеат crepe-dê- J. W. Killam who recently removed 

chine cream hat, with blue and white from here to Montreal was a week-end 
feathers. visitor with friends In this city.

Mrs. Fred. Hantngton, cream skirt 
with lace waist, pretty white lace hat Mrs. M. A. Currey, of Halifax, Is the 
with white feathers. guest of her father, James F. Robert-

Mrs. A. B. Holly, cream skirt and son, Carleton street.

. . .
Mrs. James Miller and son Bèmard 

have returned from a trip to New

Dr. H. C. Todd, formerly of St. Ste
phen, has been elected president of the 
Central Oklahoma Medical Association. 
Dr. Todd, who Is a graduate of Acadia 
with the class of ’99, Is now practicing 
his profession In Oklahoma city.

101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET■
Mrs. A. * * •

Ï Grand ЗГ 
!j Clearance Sale.

of the
sections of the Transcontinental Railway* 
viz. :NEW FILMS

NEW SCENES,
NEW SUBJECTS.

P. R. Hayward, M. L. Orchard and; 
F. A. Orchard have been chosen as 
the debating team for the U. N. B. 
this year. They will meet the King’s 
College team In one of the Intercol
legiate Debating League contests for 
oratorical supremacy.

The directors of the Y. M. C. A. 
met last evening at the office of L. P. 
D. Tilley. The work of organization In 
connection with the building fund -was 
completed. The site of the new build
ing will be decided upon at the end of 
next week, when the architect will 
have returned to the city.

>
• • U) District “A."—From a point design 

nated on thç plans of the Comlsslouer* 
at or near the Clry of Moncton, In thej 
Province of New Brunswick, westerly fori 
a distance of about 50 miles.

(2) District “A.”—From a point design 
nated on the plans of the Commissioner:*

... . . . л _ at or near the town of Grand Falls, In theIIUStrâtGd SonfiTS Province of New Brunswick, westerly t<* 
■ ww » the boundary between the Provinces ori

New Brunswick and (Quebec, a distance ofl

We will sell the balance of Animated Picturesіwaist, with black hat.
Among the guests were Mrs. E. L. 1 Some of the members of the Rothesay 

Mrs. John McAvlty, Mrs. W. Tennis Club gave a dance at the Golf
h ourt Jewett,

F. Hatheway, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, Mrs. ciub house Monday evening In honor 
l! A. Currey, Mrs. A. Robertson, Mrs. ot Mlss Helen Robertson, who has been 
Geo. Murray, Mrs. G. R. Pugsley, Mrs. a successful member of the clqb. 
George Kimball, Mrs. Sheffield, Mrs. xmong. the guests where Miss Ross and 
Chas. Miller, Mrs. John Russell, Mrs. Mlss Newman, of Montreal.
G. Herbert Flood, Mrs. J. L. McAvlty,
Mrs. W. S. Fisher, Mrs. J. M. Magee, Miss Camber, of Woodstock, Is vieil
li rs. Price, Mrs. D. B. Carritte, Mrs. , !ng ln the city, the guest of Mrs. Col- 
B. L. Perkins, Mrs. A. O. Skinner, teF] charlotte street.
Mrs. E. H. Murchie, Mrs G. Ernest , , ,
Falrweather, Mrs. Joseph Finley, ми. Miss Nettie Briuges entertained the 
Frank S. White, Miss Thome, Mrs. W. junjor whist Club on Friday evening. 
S. Carter, Mrs. Clarence Ferguson an The prizes were won by Miss Margaret 
many others.

•v Sleigh Robes,
Sleigh BeUs,

Horse Blankets,
at greatly reduced prices. 
Now is your opportunity to 

secure bargains.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.,
9 and 11 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

I
POPULAR PRICES about 62 miles.

• (3) District “В.”—From a point deslg-,
nated on the plans of the Commissioners,! 
at or near the Quebec Bridge, easterly foel 
a distance of about 160 miles.

(4) District “В.”—From a point desig
nated on the plane of the Commissioner* 
about 190 miles west of the Quebec Bridge 
westerly to a point known as Weymonta-i

Twice Daily at 2.30 and 8.16 <*?■£ *»4ÏÏÎ ^iBrom a,
(Saturday Evening* devote* to Animated Picture*, polht designated on the plans of the Corn- 

Illustrated Songs and Amateur Specialties) missloners about eight miles west of the!
Abitibi Hiver crossing easterly for a dis
tance of about 100 miles.

Plans, profiles and specifications may» 
be seen in the office of the Chief Engineer 
of the Commissioners at Ottawa ; also 

‘in the offices of the District Engineers 
corned, viz. :—Guy C. Dunn, St. John, N. 
В.; A. E. Doucet, Quebec, P. Q.; and S. K. 
Poulin, North Bay, Ont.

Person* tendering are notified that ten-' 
tiers will not be considered unless made 
in duplicate, and on the printed forms, 
supplied by the Commissioners.

! A separate tender must be submitted for 
each section.

Tenderers shall not be in any way en-: 
titled to rely upon the classification or| 
any other information given by any per
son on behalf of the Commissioners, and 
before submitting any tender, bidders 
should make a careful examination of the 
plans, profiles, drawings anti specifications, 
and read the forms to be executed, anti 
fully inform themselves as to the quantity 
and quality of materials, and character of, 
workmanship required ; and are understood] 
to accept and siree to be bound by the 
terms and conditions contained in the form 
of contract, specifications, &c., annexed to, 
the form of tender. , - l

Each tender must be signed and sealed] 
by ail the parties to the .tender, and wlt-j 
nessed, and be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque on a chartered bank of the 
Dominion of Canada payable to the order] 
of the Commissioners of the Transconti-1 
nental Railway, as follows :
For Section No. 1, District 4>A,’# $75,000.

. K8SKUWVB»,
more Who bo, it on CO bu, » .•№>■ <■ ІКИ

MADE BY $225,000.
for those who take advantage. Read - . -, ! Any person whose tender Is accepted
his ad on nages 1 and 4 of today’s NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO, sbftn, within ten days after the acceptante 
шз ad. on pages 1 ana » or toaay o MAW ЧТ thereof, furnish such additional approved
Star. bu ‘ bsecurity as may be requliw»: by the Com-

------------ •------------ і -i ' —11 -......... missloners ; sign the contract, speclllva-
Adtutant Jennings, of the Salvation ! „ tions and other documents required to be-■ J. Halifax has received a let- тае Quarterly meeting of the King’s signed by the said Commissioners ; and. 

Army at Halifax, has received a let Daughters’ Guild will be held this In any case of refusal or failure on the ter from County Tyrone, Ire., asking tL ,? - ,n . , ", UU" part of the party whose tender is .ac
tor Information of friends or relatives (Friday) evening at 7.30 o clock. Jepted to complete and execute a contract
-, th- Tnhn roiHns who settled ---------"*------------ with the said Commissioners, and to fur-

_ , T ’ j , . A large lot of ladies’ winter under- nlsh the additional approved security!on a farm at Loch Lomond about fifty . , ... ,. , , , within ten da vs after the acceptance ofl
years ago. The Adjutant will send any w®ar at about half their usual price the tender. the said chen.ue shall be for-
Informatlon received bv him to David wU1 є° on saIe at F- A- Dykeman & felted to the Commissioners as liquidated 
Will nhn In the nnrtv аккіпг for Co 's store on Saturday morning. This damages for such refusal or failure, and Hill, who is the party asking ior . . , йц rontract richt acaulred by the accept-news of Mr. Collins’ family. he L m—ed , P °Ught t0 Snce of the tender shall be forfeited A.

_ _  _ _ *_ _ _ _ _ _ _ j be an undoubted success. cheques deposited by parties whose tenders
The various contracting firms of the ; оІРоШІ^ГуІьГьаау Eileen S^thf ПкгіуГг'ое^гоГ^^Й.тС^а."psîfl

city whidh employ carpenters have not ® 0‘f® of the security for the due and faithful
yet taken any united action with regard У 1Т Ч .? У®85ег<їаУ afternoon be- регГогтацсе o{ the contract according t» 
to the demand recently made bv their fore Judge Burbidge in the exchequer fts terms. Cheques deposited by partiesto the demand recently made Dy me r cQurt Qn a peal from Jud McLeod’s whose tenders are rejected will be re
employes that $2.50 be made the mini- , , t, admiraltv -ourt T D turned within ten days after tne signing
mum day’s wage. Efforts have been Judgment in tile admiralty court. J. D. tlie contract. . „ ,
made to hold a contractors’ meeting Hazen, K. C., and ЛХ, H. Harrison ap- Attention is called to the followingmade to hold a contiactors meeting. peared fQr the plalntlff and L. A. Cur- clauses In the form of contract :
So far they have been without result. "All mechanics, laborers or other per-
A contractor last evening said that if P’ Г" V ' , M0,V Ior tne ae, sons who perform labor for the purpose*
something was not done soon the new fendant. After hearing the argument of the construction of the works hereby 
80 e., . , h ., , thercourt adjourned sine die, judgment contracted for shall be paid such wages As
wage would have to be paid. Action , reserved ore generally accepted as current for corn-
may still be taken, however, with re- ucmB petent workmen In the district In which
card to the matter —----- ------------- the work Is being performed, and If theregard to tne matter. DtPLllï 11Ш UC Is no current rate in such district, then a

------------ »----------- , Псисії I ULn I nD fair and reasonable rate ; and, ln the event
An excellent programme was given 1 of a dispute arising as to what is the

at the Seamen’s Institute last evening. „ - -RwrciM-r rent or u fair and reasonable rate. It sh.illlThe first part consisted of gramophone The de^thS't0^ Spla*E\lout one XsfSio'f shafl b^finaY’”1™15 ''^

selections, the second of songs and 0-clock yesterday afternoon of Mrs. H. , "This agreement is subject to the régula-,
choruses by sailors from the various g Brent at the residence ,,f her daugh- *|“8 ь^пег be In foroe dSrln^ the con^ 
ships in poit, a violin solo by Mr.O Neil j ter^ Mrs д a. McAlpine, Horsfield structlon of the works hereby contracted 
readings by Miss Greaney, a selection gtreet for, made under the authority of tin? *l)e-
by Mr. Starkie, and a duet by Misses Rr4 Rrent hnrl reached the aof 75 partment of Labor, and which are or shall)
T . rrvv« TOafVinoi An і І5Г8* brent liaü геа<-псй ine а°е ОІ 10 Ье applicable, to such works.” Cl he schud-1Lynch and Hogan. The National An- years and was a lovable old lady, whose uic of Minimum wares determined upon 
them brought the proceedings to a Losts of friends will greatly miss her. by said department will form part of th® 
close. Tomorrow evening the board of ghe was the daughter of the late W. А. с0ИІм^ЧоПtractor shall in connection with 
management will meet and upon the Thompson of Halifax and grand- tbo wbole of the said work, as far as prac- 
first Tuesday of February the annual daughter of the late Dr. Thompson of ticable, use only material, machinery, 
meeting of the institute will take place. the royal navy. she leaves five daugh- P^- і»Г

--------- —-------- - ters and one son. The daughters are Bflmc enn bp obtnlned ns cheaply mid îpon
About fifty members of the congrega- Mra chas H Williams and Mrs. H. ns good terms ln Canada as elsewhere, 

tion of the Reformed Baptist church д. McAlDine o£ thia city; Mrs. H. having regard to quality and price." 
last night paid a visit to the residence gearle of Alberta; Mrs. Rowe of Éng- reJulatfo°ns‘a-'iop'ted by the c™, mission era” 
of their pastor, Kev. ліг. iration, jan(j an(j Mrs. W. Wallace Lounds of and also to the laws nml wjalativus re- 
Wright street, and spent a pleasant Halifax w T Brent of New Hamp- specting fires in the different Provinces

and'"reaffings Гі^Гсаггіеі | ^ only son. «

out. The gathering broke up at a late j MRS. ELIZABETH J. BARNES, 
hour. During' the evening the pastor ! HAMPTON STATION, Kings Co., 

presented with a purse of gold jan. 16.—About 11 o’clock this morning

THIS WEEK’S

VAUDEVILLE• • e
I

(KEITH CIRCUIT)
The Boston express was nearly four 

hours late in arriving last night, as It 
was delayed on the Maine Central at 
the scene of yesterday’s wreck, 
wrecking crew had placed the derailed 
locomotive on the track and were then 
unable to move it, thus blocking traf
fic for some hours.

hVM
=‘ -• 8

The

AROUND THE WORLD

NEW D) A HOWARD
Rube Wire Act.

MQRCAN A WEST
Comedy Sketch.

CUNNINGHAM A FOWLEY
Singing & Dancing.

KIMBALL A DONOVAN
High Class Banjolsta.
KING A STANCE -

Travesty Sketch Ar lets 1r
LA FAVOR BROTHERS A CREDO 

THE BIOSCOPE

PRICES: Matinee. lOo and 20c. 
Evening, lCc, 20c, 30c.

A Few Smokers 
Have not jet tried THE BEST 5c 

Cigar Ever Sold, the

Kerr and Arthur Rankine.

In the evening of Mrs. Fisher's en- Mlss Helen Cole, of Morcton, Is vlsit- 
tertalnment those who assisted ner her glster> Mrs. G. R. Ellis, Douglas 
with their husbands had a very en- avenueWL

о ■ Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS. ----
Agents : Evangeline Cigar Store, Cor. Main St and Paradise Row.mm'

Mrs. Louise Vincent, widow of Gil
bert Vincent, was found dead in bed 
yesterday mdming at the home of her 
son-in-law, George W. Matattall, 8 
Carleton street. Heart failure was the 
cause of death. Mrs. Vincent was 76 
years of age and Is survived by three 
sons and one daughter.

juyable drive whist.

Rev. David Lang left on Wednesday 
for Chatham.

Rev. Prof. Falconer, of Halifax, ex- 
In the Interprovincial trophy, Dun- pects to be In St. John on Sunday, and 

lap, Cooke & Co. trophy, McKenzie, will preach at both services In St.
Truro, beat Belyea, Carleton, 17 to 6; Andrew’s church.
Cunningham, New Glasgow, beat Geg- 
gey, Hampton, 16 to 7; Costley, Hali
fax. lost to McDonald of the Thistles,
16 to 6; Dover, Truro, beat Pickard of 
Sackville, 18 to 6; McKenzie, New
Glasgow, lost <o Dunham, Carleton, 17 Mrs. Wm. E. McIntyre, gave a very 
to 11; Fuller, Amherst, beat Chapman, enjoyable whist party at her residence,
Moncton, 13 to 12. Total for Nova Sco- Coburg street, Wednesday evening, In 
tia, 80; for New Brunswick, 72. Two , honor of her niece, Miss Bartlett. The 
rinks from each Nova Scotia club will prizes were won by Miss Reid and Mr. |

The month of January will not see now compete to see who will hold the x. Godsoe. Miss Lillian Bradsley and 
any glove ’contest ln Зал Francisco trophy for the coming year. мг. Cuthbert Morgan won the conso- j
and it is quite possible that February D. C. Fraser trophy, 1st round con- lation prizes. After the whist the par- 
will be innocent of ring strife, too. solation prize-Dunham, Carleton, beat l0rs were cleared for dancing.
Whether there will be anything ln the Martin, Mayflowers, 25 to 4. Curry,
pugilistic line thereafter will depend Amherst, beat Moffatt, Cape Breton, 27 q. w. Ganong, M. P., was ln town
upon, the lawmakers at present in ses- t0 6 Torsion, Pictou, beat Stewart of this week, a guest at the Victoria,
sion at Sacramento Truro 11 to 9. Tennant, Amherst, beat

It is said that no less than three of Miller, Stellarton, IS to 7. McGregor, 
the assemblymen aré carrying anti- Glasgow, beat Hall, Mayflpvfers,
boxing measures in their Inside pock- ™ t0 9- Cunntilgham, Antigotiish, beat 
ets, and while the promoters here af- Murray, New Glasgow, 10 to 7. T. S. 
feet to believe that all will be well, it Rogers, Amherst, beat Deveber, New 
Is plainly to be seen that they are on Glasgow, 20 to 7.
the rack Demi-semi-flnals, Governor General j

If threats are kept and a prohibitive trophy-Fuller of Amherst beat Pick- Prof. F. r. Blair, of Montreal, who
treasure Is passed, McCarey of Los ard> Sackville, 14 to 6. Costley, Hall- came here to give the recital at St.
Angeles will go down in-the swirl along fax, beat Robertson, Amherst 15 to 10. Andrew’B church Monday evening, was j Young People s Club on Monday even-
with Levy, Coffroth and the rest. And Taylor, Amherst, beat Cox, Truro. the guest of W. G Whittaker, Carvell lng at her residence, Elliott Row.
if the dark day really comes, how Thls leaves four teams each in above HaU_ during his stay here, 
sirry will be Tommy Burns and Jack competition, and the semi-finals will . . .
O’Brien that they didn’t accept the be played tomorrow afternoon. The The many friends here of Mrs. F.
$254)00 offered them for a finish mill rinks still playing are as follows: j Prlth and her daughter, Mrs. Edmins-
cn ’ Railroad Day at Rhyolite. і Demi-semi-flnals, 20th century tro- ton_ 0( Edmonton, will be glad to hear

The era of suspense will continue phy—Sutherland, Amherst, beat Fat- ot tbejr arrival In Sussex, where they
vntil the second week in March, by terson, Pictou, 14 to 5. McKenzie of have come to spend some months at

and senate Truro beat McDonald, Thistles, 10 to the Knoll-
Murray, Sackville, beat Belyea,

Mrs. G. E. Keator was hostess at a 
very enjoyable luncheon at her home, 
Sydney street, on Thursday afternoon.

The Young People’s Whist Club met 
on Thursday evening with Mrs, J. M. 
Robinson, Queen Square. A very pleas
ant evening was spent with whist and 
dancing.

•Phone 1717 
■leg И
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ІSPORTING
MATTERS

A meeting of the vestrymen of Trin
ity church was held last evening with 
Church Warden Clarke in the chair. 
After some discussion it was moved 
and carried that a committee of the 
vestry as a whole be appointed to In
quire concerning persons who would 
be suitable as rector, and to report at 

•a later date. The meeting then ad
journed.

Mr. George R. Ewing, of Manchester, 
Robertson and Allison is in Montreal
on a business trip.1 > . .

...
Mr. and Mrs. Rotheram, of Prince 

Albert, Saskatchewan, are at the 
Royal.

Dr. Hugh W. Hazen and Isaac Purdy, 
of Purdy’s, N. Y„ are spending a few 
days ln town, guests at the Royal.

The Misses Titus entertained the 
Young People’s Dancing Class very 
pleasantly on Thursday evening.

• • •
French Club met with Mrs. 

Flske, at her home, King street east 
on Monday.

VWWWWAWJW.
■

THE RING
I

MAY STOP BOXING CONTESTS.

PIXIEі

Remember the big mid-winter sale of 
men’s and boys’ clothing and gents’ і 
furnishing goods now on at J. N. Har
vey’s stores ln the Opera House block.-I 
Very many people are taking advan-1 
tage of this sale to lay In stocks for J 
future use. The sale means big saving |

Then

:
F. R. Butcher* of Middletown, N. S., , ,

«rvssv 'ігут “«»?»» “z. т
Sheffield eluded the strangers who were in the

city for Miss Robertson’s wedding.
I

Frink ei. tertained theMrs. J. H.

The Art Culture Club met with Mrs. 
Alfred Porter, Charlotte street, on 
Tuesday evening.

Mr. E. S. Stavert* formerly of the 
Bank of New Brunswick here, was ln 
town a few days this week.

I

which time the assembly
will have finished their labors. If be- =• „
fore that time the tip Is given out that Carleton, 13 to 12. Dover, Truro, beat
the sport of the mitt is doomed ln Call- Marshall, Halifax, 16 to 9. much mooted question that ICenora, elation was held and the committee’s
fornia tfiere will surely be a wholesale General’s trophy Gesgey. Hampton, tben Rat portage, should have won decision was upheld,
cutting down of purses ln Nevada, v. Taylor, Amherst, and Fuller, Am- from the terrible champions, so mighty It Is probable that the policemen will
The Rhyolite boomers, If they do not herst, v. Costley, Halifax.^ at bdme, so dreaded abroad. But on j give an entertainment In the early
make their contracts meanwhile, will Twentieth Century—McKenzie, Truro, tbat occagion it took three tests before part of next summer, 
be ln a position to add to the gaiety of v. Dover, Truro, and Sutherland, Am- jtat Portage was downed, and Tom
their railroad opening at far less cost herst, v. Murray, Sackville. Phillips’ scarred face was a nasty sou-
for pugilistic entertainmént. ! Points competition was on at the venlr of tbe means and method of de-
' j Chignecto rink all day. The highest j.eat wbue the wonderful work of one

! score to date was made by J. McD. р,.ап1с McGee, so sucessful for Otta-
1 Cook of Moncton, 38 points. j xva, so unpleasant to watch, was an- Herbert Dean, the local roller skater,

other feature that told in those games. sbortiy take up his residence in
Added to these unpleasantries, there is Montreal. It is probable that Ned
the remembrance of a flooded rink, Dalton wlu also g0 to Montreal. Both
compelling the speedy visitors to Play men bave been offered good positions
ln water when lee was wanted. This there, and will figure prominently ln
bit of reminiscent history is given for гоЦег raceg tn that city, 
two purposes. First to show the per- j During the winter, Nixon, Alward, 

derers by a score of four goals to two slstence of the west in seeking the OUve and seVeral other speedy roller
in the first match of the twenty-sec- cup, then to show how gamely K , skaters wlll appear in the rinks in
ond scries for the much desired and or Rat Portage, battled in the ho Quebec and Montreal, and will be
much sought tor Stanley cup tonight, hockey centre in the Dominion.^ matched against the spediest men in

It was this style of game mat w upper Canada. Joe Page, who is ar-
played in the Arena last night. Spce у rangjng the races, says that the local
to the limit, and clean, too. True, 

penalties, and It seemed

ROLLER SKATING
LOCALS FOR MONTREAL.

AMHERST BONSPIEL.

The results yesterday morning were 
as follows:

Double rink competition—Cox and 
Dover, Truro, beat Kerr and Mayor, 
Halifax;, Cox beat Kerr 14 to 6, Dover 

from Mayor, default. Taylor and 
Robertson, Amherst, beat Hall and 
Martin, Halifax, 26 to 7. Murray and 
Sweetz, Sackville, • defaulted to McKen
zie and Stewart, Truro. McKenzie and 
Marshall, New Glasgow, beat Curry 
end Tennant, Amherst.

2rd rink, 20th century competition— 
Sutherland, Amherst, beat Rogers, Am- 

Patterson, Pictou, beat^ Giggcy,

HOCKEY.■
WESTERNERS TAKE CUP.

MONTREAL, Janl 17,—Playing al
most faultless hockey the Kenora 
Thistles defeated the Montreal Wan-

won

The challengers just doubled the de
fenders’ score and that in a total of 
goals tallied offers a fair and Just
criticism of the merits of the two re- there were . ..
ГеТГьеТо^па the*^anderèrs ЙЙЛ' « f^ugh^ hut 

followed. Then Kenora went ahead : the offenses were not those brutal one 
and in turn the Wanderers evened, ! for which the game was noted in the 
the play went to half time, an even j past.
break with a brace of tallies each j Wanderers’ men seemed speed y In 6th bands on
way. matches in the league and against New . .

TWO goals were scored in the second ! Glasgow, but last night their speed ^ flrst wIU be a handicap one
the was not іsufficient EJen mlle race, open to any amateur in

thought o fairlv offset good standing with the M. P. A. A. A.,
at champions line, was fa y and tbe other the same distance for

boys under 14. There will be one or 
more races pulled off at the Victoria 

CHATHAM, N. B„ Jan. 17—A four- Rinlc every Saturday night as long as 
team hockey league for Chatham was , the ice is good under the auspices of 
formed last night at a meeting in the the Victoria Skating and Athletic 

The following captains were cl- club.
Bernard Cribbs, Huntley Mor- ------------------- ----------------------

boys should make a good showing 
against those In the older provinces.herst;

Hampton.
AMHERST, N. S., Jan. 17.—'Todays 

competitions were very keen and good 
curling ivas witnessed. The Dunlap, 
Cooke Co. trophy series was first 
on. This is the lnter-provinclal trophy, 
and six representative rinks from 
Nova Scotia defeatéd six rinks from 
New Brunswick, score 80 to 72. The 
Nova Scotia clubs will now play for 
the trophy, each club having two rlnlts 
entered. At four o’clock play for the 
consolation prize, the D. C. Fraser 
trophy, started. Tonight at 7 o'clock 
the semi-finals for the governor gen
eral’s trophy and the 
trophy were on and the games 
very Interesting and well contested. 
Too much praise cannot be given J. P. 
Atherton, the hard working secretary 
of the bonspiel.

Mr. Atherton has spared no time or 
hard work to make the affair the suc- 

that It Is. All the visitors have 
his excellent

SKATING
' іBy order.! RACES AT VIC. F#K. RYAN, 

Secretary.
was
and Mrs. Trafton with a beautiful j Mrs. Elizabeth Jane Barnes, relict of

the late George Barnes, registrar of 
deeds, etc., who died about sixteen 

At a meeting of the directors of the : years ago, was seized with a stroke of 
exhibition association held last evening paralysis, and at four o’clock this af- 
it was decided to hold an exhibition і temoon she quickly passed away, as 
next autumn from thé 7th to the 14th : jn a sleep, in the seventy-seventh year — 
of September. A. O. Skinner was re- j of her age. For about fifteen years 
elected president; R. O’Brien 1st vice- ; Mrs. Barnes has been an invalid, and 
president; R. B. Emerson 2nd vice- for many years has not been able to 
president and Alex Macaulay t.reas- | leave the house. About two years and 
urer; C. B. Allen, chairman of the nine months ago she suffered from a 
finance committee. These officers to- paralytic shock, since when she has Walker, a former resident of at. - ar- 
gether with T, H. Estabrooks; D. J. been a constant sufferer and requiring tins, at the advanced age of ,8 years. 
McLaughlin, W. F. Burditt and W. G. the utmost care and attention loving Miss Walker had been an inmate oc 
Scovil make up the executive commit- hands and hearts could render. She | the home for more than a year and m

leaves two brothers—Lemuel D. Me- that time had made many friends. She 
Donah of Hampton, Ribert McDonah is a member of a well known St. Mar- 
of New York State— and two sisters— tins family and in her younger days, 
Mrs James W. Smith of Hampton, and ln company with her sister, taught 

Smith of St. John. Her school there. The Walker home was a 
centre of all good works and was the 
abiding place of Anglican clergymen

The Commissioners of the
Transcon tin eu tel Railways,

Ottawa. Jan. 5th, 1907. 
Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the King’s^ Printer, 
will not be paid for It.

avili be two
music cabinet.

half, and each of these fell to 
tourists, and the last tang of the bell 
found Kenora hammering away 
the Wanderers' net. Below are teams: 
Kenora Thistles.

12-1-6.
CHATHAM HOCKEY LEAGUE.Wanderers.

Goal.
MISS ELIZA RACHEL WALKER.HearnGiroux20th Century Point. The death is announced at the Home 

for Incurables of Miss Eliza Rachel
were KennedyRoss rink.Cover.I ected: .

rison, James Watson and Edmund 
F. E. Jordan was elected

StuartGriffis

PRSONALS.Rover. Messervey. 
president of tho league. The first game 
will be played Tuesday evening.

PatrickHooper,
Centre.

RussellMcGlmsie, tee.
President Skinner will go to Ottawa 

with the delegate sent by the city 
to see what arrangements can be 
made with the Government in regard Mrs. Charles
to continuing the lease of the exhlbl- i Own immediate family consists of four
ГипїГге: і visiting St. Martins Some years ago
R B Emerson, C. B. Allen, Alex Mac- at home-and two daughters, Mrs. the late Bishop Medley placed in Trln-
aulay George Robertson, M. P. P.. S. George M. Wilson of Hampton and ity churchy St. Martins a beautiful
а Ипіі w F Burditt W G Scovil Mrs. J. Ernest Whittaker of Newcas- window in memory of Mis. Walker,
r A4 Schofield W \ Hubbard Ті н! tie, Pennsylvania. The connection Is a Interment will be made at St Martins,
PattheU Henry^aUagher and J.' f! wide one and much respected, and have 1 and Rev. Mr. Hand will go there with 
Oleeson, secretary. the sympathy of all who know them.

NO POLICE SPORTS.Righteess
spoken very highly of 
work, and that he is the right man ln 
the right place Is evident.

Nearly all the visitors have at-dif
ferent times visited various Amherst 
Industries, which were thrown open to 
them-

E. P. Stavert, of New York, former- 
Brunswlck here.

GlassBeaudreau It has been decided by the Police ly of the Bank of New 
Relief Association that the annual : was at the Dufferin yesterday, 
sports will not be held this winter. G. W. Ganong, M. P., of St. Stephen, 
The members of the sporting commit- ' was registered at the Victoria yester- 
tee in consultation with the rink day.
management, found that arrangements T. C. Burpee, engineer of mainten- 
satisfactory to both parties could not ance of way, I. C. R., Moncton, Is at 
be made. The rink management offer- the Royal.
ed the Police Association fifty per Dr. Hugoe W. Hagen and Isaac Pur- 
cent of the receipts, but the commit- dy of Purdy's, N. Y., are at the Royal, 
tee thought this would not be suffi- F. R. Butcher is in the city ,a guest 
dent. A special meeting of the asso-, at the Dufferin.

Left.
...............................................Johnston

Twice have these same Westerners 
travelled afar east after the bowl. Once 
the fought Ottawa, then ln the prime 
of their strength. Even today it Is a

Phillips
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SALE OF FURNITURE 
BEFORE STOCK TAKING.CLASSIFIED ADSStore Closes Evenings at 6 P.M. Saturdays 11 P. M.

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
Alex. Corbet, Mgr.26-28 Charlotte Street, WERE PROPOSEDOld Y. M. C. A. Building,

Оф0ф0ф0ф0<^0<ї>0ф0<$>0<г>0<ї>©3>0<3*

These Cold Days Area Great Drawing 
Card for Heavy Overcoats.

Our stock is decreasing daily.
Our prices are like the thermometer these cold days— 

they are away down.
Attend Our First Stock. Taking Sale

now in full bloom. It will pay you.

FOR SALE. MISCELLANEOUS.♦ ♦ Dresser and Stand, with Bevelled British Plate 
Mirror..

Lounges, with Golden Dak Finished Frames, 
Tables, in all the different woods, from 
Sideboards, Golden Oak finish, from 
English Oilcloth at 24c and 28c per yard. 
Carpets, all reduced 331-3 per cent.

FOR SALE—House and property at 
Armstrong’s Station, I. C. R., 10 miles 
from city. Pleasantly situated. Trains 
stop right opposite. For particulars 
apply A.
Isaac’s, Frincess Street.

FOR SALE—Self-contained house, 
ten rooms. Bath, hot and cold water. 
Bara attached. Big bargain. Apply 
MR. GLEESON, Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Building, City.

WANTED to buy any bousehol* ar
ticle or articles in exchange for other 

MCGRATH’S Big Toy and
$7 85Board of Trade Considers 

New Assessment let
goods.
Furniture Store, Brussels street. Near 
Wilson’s Foundry.

4 19H. STANTON, A. & I.
14-1-tf

13-12-lmo
43HAMS AND BACON, POULTRY, 

Mince Meat, Cake Lard. JOHN HOP-
Л-12-tf 8 50KINS, Phone 133.♦-«

JAMES G. McGIVERN, Agent, No. 5 
Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. TeL

The Attendance Was Very Slim, and 
the Motions Made Were Passed 

With Little Disussion

17-1-12

FOR SALE—Framerb toe. up; Hockey 
Skates 40c. up; Acme Skates 50c. up; 
Pocket Knives 5c. up; Children's Snow 
Shovels, 15c.; Men’s 26c. Everything 
marked in plain figures at DUVAL'S,

6-12-tf.

UNION CLOTHING CO. 43.
ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 

cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep In 
stock the celebrated SprlnghlU Coal 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coe'. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. -Telephone 1304.

—r
Г"V. George £. Smith, 18 King St.17 Waterloo St.

SHARP OPPOSITION ATTACK- FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlfler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted’, a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place In the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.______ _

The general committee of the Board 
of Trade met last night to consider 
the proposed recommendations in re
gard to the new assessment law. There 
was a very small attendance, and even 
thos3 prisent, with a few exceptions, 
showed very little inclination to dis
cuss the matter.

The following are the amendments 
proposed by the taxation committee of 
the Board of Trade:

(Substitutes and additions are enclosed 
in brackets.)

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths. \
6 July-1 yr.

WILLIAM H. PATERSON. Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may he far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a. change It absolutely bene- 

8-3-1 yr.
A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Seels attached, 36c.

F. C. Wesley Co.. Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 69 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982._______

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
' 3. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

Furs, Furs,-Bargains in Furs
Money back has been our motto, If better values can be 

procured, quality considered. No come back’s -yet.
BARD8L1V, the Hatter. 178 Union si 'Phone 408Б 

Tour old hat blocked to look like new.

ENGINES. — Siatlon-GASOL1NE 
ary, Portable and Marino—any Horse 
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationsfy En
gines for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix
ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing and 
other uses. Seo our pleasure and Fish
ing Boats at the St. John Exhibition.

GAS AND GASOLINE

ficial.

New Senators Not Qualifie)!, leg Sag-Sir Wilfrid Points Out let’s 
a Walter for Senate to ' ' —Wr. Emerson Defends 
the New Anointments

RubberSection 2—(6) “Person’ ’Includes both 
male and female, and In addition there
to any body corporate, company or so
ciety to which the context is capable 
of being applied. It also includes an 
executor, trustee, administrator and 
guardian. This shall not extend to 
render liable to assessment any male 
person under the age of twenty-one 
years, or any female In respect of in
come earned by personal exertions, and 
received by such female from any other 
person in respect thereof, (unless such 
income exceeds the sum of five hundred

Halibut, Salmon, Mackerel, Smelt, Flounders, Herring 
Haddock, Cod, Lobsters, daddies, Kldders, 

Bloaters and Clams.
{TORONTO 

ENGINE CO., LTD., 67 Water street, 
St. John. N. B.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET,
25 SYDNEY ST

St. John Board of Trade, (neither of 
whom with the exception of the chair
man at the time of his appointment 
or while he remains a member of the 
board hold any office of emolument 
under the Dominion government, or 
under the provincial or civic govern
ment, or shall be a member of the 
Common Council).

Section 48—The common clerk of the 
city shall be the clerk of the Board 
of Revision, and shall keep a record 
of all proceedings before such board. 
(The chief clerk or other clerk to the 
Board of Assessors) shall be the clerk 
of the Board of Revisidn, and shall 
keep a record of all proceedings before 
such board.

Upon the report being put before the 
meeting G. F. Fisher, who has given 
considerable time to the question and 
has acted as chairman of this taxation 
committee, suggested a number of 
other amendments which caused little 
discussion, all resolutions which could 
find a seconder passing without objec
tion. Before he had finished reading 
all his resolutions,
Fisher suggested that perhaps it would 
better for the members to take more 
time for discussion before taking up 
any more of the proposed changes.

J. Willard Smith said that the meet
ing was so unrepresentative that he 

It would be better to with-

to the senate are not properly quali
fied, in his humble Judgment the ap
pointments were null and void. There 
was a tribunal to settle the question, 
and that tribunal was not the house of 
commons hut the senate itself.

OTTAWA, Jan. 17,—When the orders 
of the day were called in the house to
day W. F. Cockshutt (Brantford) rose 
to call the attention of the house to 
the disaster at Kingston, Jamaica.

speaker under the rules held that 
Mr. Cockshutt was not In order./ Sir 
Wilfrid, amid Indications of approval. 
Intimated that the matter was already

TELEPHONE 1704.

SITUATIONS VACANT -MALE AUCTIONS.NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611.

BOY WANTED to learn house paint- 
17-1-6

' WANTED—Boy, and girl for the gro
cery business. References and exper
ience required. Apply C. A. W., care of 
Star Office.

The
lngOf course the government was re

sponsible for advice given his excel
lency, and it was contended that they 

engaging the attention of the govern- bad given advice contrary to the spirit 
ment and that he would have an an- , and letter of the constitution. If that 
nouncement to make on the subject ; true, the government wàs liable to

j the judgment of the house, but the 
house had no right to call the respon
sibility of the government into ques
tion until the matter had been tried 
and determined by the body which 

. alone could try it.

«Idollars.)
Section 4—(a) Every person carry

ing on the business of a bottler, brew
er, distiller, express company, electric 
light company, gas company, railway 
company, telegraph company, 
phone company, or power company, for 
a sum equal to two hundred per. cent, 
of the said assessed value. In the case 
of a telegraph or telephone " company, 
the land shall not be deemed to Include 
poles, wires, conduits or instruments - 
outside of the office building of such 

In the case of .a railway

Fancy Goods,
і Silverware,
* Cutlery, Etc,

Don’t forget the Auction Sale of 
Fancy Goods, Silverware, Cutlery, 
Ota, at Store of Messrs. James 
Tufts & Sons, 96 Germain Steeet, 
SATURDAY Morning at 10 o’clock. 
Afternoon at 2,30. Evening, 7.30

16-1-6

Wanted at Once WANTED — Competent bookkeeper. 
Apply in applicant’s own handwriting 
stating age, experience and references. 
$15.00 to $20.00 per week. Address R. H.

9-1-tf.

tele-later.
Sir Wilfrid’s bill for representation 

In the house of commons of the new 
provinces of Saskatchewan and 
berta was read a second time pro 
forma and referred to a special com
mittee composed of Messrs. Turriff,
McGraney, McIntyre (Strathcona),
Lake and McCarthy (Calgary).

The committee will decide the bound- Mr. Crockett had stated that Mr. Cos- 
arles of the electoral districts under tigan was a resident of Ottawa, and 
the redistribution which gives the first had brought evidence which undoubt- 
named province ten and the latter edly showed that very lately, perhaps 

representatives in accordance last year, such was the case. Mr. Cos-
tlgan’s history was well known. Since 

■ becoming a member of the government 
I he had resided in Ottawa, but Mr. Cos- 
• tigan had dispose J oFthe property up

on which he voted in Ottawa, of which 
city he Is no longer a ratepayer, and 
has become a property owner and re
sident of the city of Edmundston, N. 
B„ and he challenged the right of Mr. 
Crockett to say that Mr. Costigan is not 
a resident of Na.v Brunswick. It was

I\6 Machinists.
3 First Class Boiler Makers.
3 First Class Machinery Moulders.
1 First Class Axle Maker.
1 Blacksmith for Heavy Work.
Apply at McRAE’S Employment Bu

reau. 74 King St., St. John, N. B.
D. J. McRAE, Prop.

Лі-
S., Star Office.

INTELLI-W ANTED — BRIGHT.
GENT BOYS, 14 to 16 years of age, to 
learn dry goods business. Every op
portunity given the right kind of boys, 
who will be promptly promoted. MAN
CHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON,

S-l-tf

BOTH MEN N. B. RESIDENTS.
company.
company, other than a street railway, 
lands shall not be deemed to Include 
the actual railway or the station 
houses, freight sheds or rolling stock 
of the same.

3-12-tf.

LTD.SITUATIONS VAOANT—FEMALE W. 8. POTTS, Auctioneer.
■even
with the census of last year. TO LET.WANTED.—Girl for general house

work in family of three. Apply, with 
references, to 249 Charlotte Street. 

17-1-6

carrying on the(a) Every person 
business of a bottler, brewer, distiller, 
express company, telegraph company, 
telephone company, (or railway com
pany other than street railway com
pany,) for a sum equal to two hundred 
per cent, of the said assessed value. 
In the case of a telegraph or telephone 
company, the land shall not be deemed 
to Include poles, wires, conduits or in
struments outside of the office build
ing of such company. In the case of a 
railway company other than a street 
railway, lands shall not be deemed to 
include the actual railway or the sta
tion houses, freight sheds or rolling 
stock of the same.

(b) Every person carrying on 
business oY a (manufacturer), whole
sale merchant, warehouseman, or of a 
boarding stable or a livery, or the let
ting of vehicles or other property to 
hire, an Insurance company, a trust 
company, a land company, a loan com
pany, a bank or banker, a merchantile 
agency, or any financial business, and 
every person carrying on a financial or 
commercial business as agent only, 
for a sum equal to one hundred per 
cent, of the said assessed value.

(c) Every person practicing or carry
ing on business as a barrister, solicitor, 
notary public, conveyancer, physician, 
surgeon, ocvffist, aurist, medical elec
trician, osteopathist, dentist, veterin
arian, civil, mining or consulting en
gineer, (electrical engineer,) or archi
tect, for a sum equal to one hundred 
per cent, of the said assessed value.

(3) Where the amount of the assess- 
assessable under

however, Mr. Flooring and 
Sheathing. Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

TO LET—Flat of 8 rooms, modern 
improvements, 270 Brittain street.

HEAVY PENALTY FOR SELLING 
BAD MEAT.

Mr. Fisher’s Mil respecting Inspection 
of meats and canned goods was again 
taken up In committee

PRETEST AGAINST NEW SEN

ATORS.
’ ’ ... the same with respect to Mr. GUlmor,

This evening Mr. Fielding moved e who ^ a ц0ц=е in Montreal, where he 
house into committee of ways and spent year, "but the premier

, _ .. said he Had been Informed on author-
any business, but purely for the pur- ,n whlch he h4d abaolute confidence 
pose of allowing certain gentlemen to 
bring before the house certain griev
ances. і

O. S. Crockett (York, N. B.) was the 
first member to take advantage of the 
opportunity to protest against appoint
ing of Hon. D. GUlmor and Hon. John 
Costigan to the senate from New 
Brunswick.

Mr. GUlmor was, he admitted, a very 
respectable man and what was perhaps 
of greater significance in connection 
with the appointment, a man of means.
He did not care to say of Hon. John Cos
tigan, the other appointee, that he was MR EMMERSON’S EXPLANATION, 
otherwise than a very respectable man 

Having stated that much he

15-1-6
WANTED—General servant; refer-

STUR- 
16-1-tf.

TO LET—Flat in rear of 17 St. Paul 
street. Apply to MRS. STEELE, on

11-1-tf.

ences required. MRS. H. R. 
DEE, 185 Duke street.

premises.thought
draw "the motions already passed. He 
thought that if the citizens were not 

interested the assessment act had 
better gp to the local house as already 
arranged.

Aid. Bullock said that any of the 
Board of Trade’s resolutions would un-

with the

WANTED.—Two girls wanted at 
PARK HOTEL. A chamber maid and 
kitchen girl.

TO LET—Small flat on Mill street. 
Rent low. Enquire of BUSTIN & 
FRENCH, Barristers, 109 Prince Wil-

4-1-tf. We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

more
WANTED—Dining room girl. Apply 

CLIFTON HOUSE, Germain street.
15-1-tf

liam street.
TO LET—Two small self-contained 

houses, 391 Haymarket Square.
9-10-tf

means, not with the Intention of doing
WANTED—A kitchen girl to assist 

in other light housework. Apply to 
BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chlpman Hill.

-.15-1-6

doubtedly have influence 
Common Council.

Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., spoke of 
the proposed change in regard to pri
vate bankers, 
posed additional tax he thought an out-

MURRAY & GREGORYthat ’ Mr.- GlUmor Wfts also a 
property owner in the town' of 
St. George, N. B., of which 
he is a resident for a very large por
tion of the year, a larger portion of 
the year than he resides in Montreal.

Dr. Stockton (St.- John city and 
county), in reply to the premier, con
tended that the spirit and intent of 
the constitution had been violated by 
the appointment of two gentlemen 
named, who were not residents of New 
Brunswick.

TO LET—A basement flat, now. 424
18-1-6

the
Main street.

LIMITED.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Manufacturers of everything 
in wood that enters Into the con
struction of a house.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. One who can sleep home. Apply 
MRS. DOHERTY, 10 Orange street.

15-1-6

Section 8 (4). The pro- WANTEO
WANTED—By married couple, two 

furnished rooms In the West End. Ap
ply at INGRAHAM'S Drug Store.

rage.
Mr. Fisher accepted Mr. Smith’s sug

gestion and made a motion that the 
whole matter be referred back to the 
council of the Board of Trade, at the 
same time expressing his own views in 
regard to the proposed law. He would 
favor, he said, the taxation on church 
property being extended so as to in
clude all except the church structures 

He was opposed to the

WANTED.—A ward maid. Apply at 
the Public Hospital. WANTED. — Stenographer desires , 

position. Address C., care Star office, j 
16-1-6

WANTED—To purchase a light made j 
Larry or Sloven for farm work. Second .
weisford/Que^co0, cheap' T9-!-uK SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS /

11-1-tf

WANTED—Experienced dining girl 
at once. Apply CARVILL HALL, Wa
terloo street.

WANTED.—Kitchen girl, also cham
ber maid and bell boy.
ROYAL HOTEL

14-1-tf.

Apply at 
12-1-6themselves.

Idea of one of the assessors having to 
be appointed by the Board of Trade.

President McRobbie thought it de
plorable the little interest which is be
ing shown in such an important mat-

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said there wasalso.
could not refrain from saying that his no doubt that Mr. Costigan was at one 
political record was marred by per
haps the most striking and lamentable However two years ago he had sold 
exhibition of trimming for mere loaves his Ottawa property and since then 
and fishes which this country has af- had been a property holder and resi- 
forded, and was not such a record as dent in the town of Edmundston,Mada- 
to inspire either confidence or respect waska county. Mr. GUlmor had been a 
in the mind of tltose who regard poll- resident voter of St. George, Charlotte 
tics, and who believe that the politics county, N. B. for years. He did not 
of this country should be more than a merely own a summer house there as 

game of office hunting by mem- alleged. He owned and lived in the old
Mr. GUlmor

WANTED—On May 1st, a heated 
flat of seven or eight rooms, in central 

Address GEORGE W„ care
WANTED—Girl for general house

work, also young girl for light house
work. Apply with references to MRS. 
J U. GRANT, 123 King street, even-

12-1-6

Any even numbered section of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded bj) 
any person who is the sole head of at 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district In 
which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plane a 

(1) At least stx months’ residency 
and cultivation of the land US

time at least a boarder in Ottawa.
location. 
Star Office.

IF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 

69 St. James street, West

ings. ____________________
"WANTED—Capable girl in family of 
three. Apply MRS. D. J. SEELY, 1 
Carleton street. 12-1-6
“WANTED—Nurse girl. « Apply 64

10-1-tf.

ter.
The following were the* chief sugges

tions of Mr. Fisher put before thement of any persan 
this section would, under the foregoing 
provisions, be less than five hundred 
dollars, he shall be assessed for the 

of five hundred dollars, except

Agency,
side.meeting:

POLL TAX.

Resolution—That the act be amended 
so as to eliminate the poll tax as a 
general tax and so as to provide for Its 
being levied in cases where there would 
be no other assesment, the amount of 
the tax to be the_same as now named 
in the act, two dollars.—Carried.

with good busln- 
experience, wants a partnership in 

an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap- 

"PARTNER,’ P. O. Box 17, 
3-11-tf

WANTED—A manGarden street.mere 
bers of parliament. esshomestead in summer, 

claimed he hda never lost his St.
GIRL WANTED—A capable girl for 

general housework. Apply to MRS. D. 
MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row. 10-1-tf

WANTED—Young girl for general 
housework.
Apply MRS. J. WILLARD SMITH, 176 
King street East. 8-1-tf

sum
that there shall be no business assess
ment where the amount of such assess- 

would be less than two hundred
BOTH UNQUALIFIED. George domicile.

Mr. Costigan is as much a resident 
of New Brunswick as Dr.Stockton.He 
spends most of his time there when 
Parliament Is not In session. The only 
time Mr. GUlmor had spent out of his 
natal province was spent out of it for 
the purpose of building up a great 
business which was a benefit and a 
credit to Canada. He was a large pro
perty owner in Charlotte, and he Is a 
member of the Important St. George 
business house of Gillmor and O'Brien. 
Mr. Emmerson said he took credit for 
Mr. Glllmor's appointment.

Mr. Costigan occupied a unique posl- 
He had represented 

Victoria county since Confederation. He 
had been in public life for years. He 
was still a poor man. Mr. Emmerson 
he thought he had more right than 
had Mr. Crockett to speak for the 
province of New Brunswick and hla 
belief was that the appointment would 
be warmly supported by the people of 
New Brunswick.

George Foster, who followed said he 
did not know before that the continu
ous holding of a constituency was a 
qualification to a New Brunswick Sen- 
atorship.

Mr. " Emmerson—"You could hardily

ply to 
Saint John, N. Вment 

and fifty dollars.
(3) Where the amount of the (assess

ed value of the land occupied by) any 
person assessable under this section 
would, under the foregoing provisions, 
be less than five hundred dollars (it 
shall be increased to) the sum of five 
hundred dollars, except that there shall 
be no business assessment where the 
amount of (the assessed value of the 
land occupied by any person) would be 
less than two hundred and fifty dol-

Thls, however, was not the feature 
of the appointments he desired to dis- 

but what he objected to was that 
gentlemen were not qualified to be re
presentatives of New Brunswick. Sec
tion 23 of B. N. A. act required that 
persons appointed to the senate should 
be residents of the province which 
they represented.

Mr. Costigan, although representing 
a New Brunswick constituency, had 
for fifteen years been a resident and 
voter of Ottawa, which is in Ontario. 
Under the election law of New Bruns
wick, which requires a residence of 
one year, Mr. Costigan could not vote 
In that province, as he only visited 
New Brunswick for a short time oc
casionally on a fishing trip.

Mr. Gillmor had also for the past 15 
been a resident, a proprietor and

No washing or ironing. upon
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, If th* 
father Is deceased) of the homesteade# 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity ой 
the land entered for, the requirement* 
as to residence may be satisfied b$t 
such person residing with the father o* 
mother.

(3) if the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned b>t 
him in the vicinity of the homestead* 
the requirements as to residence mar 
be satisfied by residence upon the said

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.cuss,
BANK ASSESSMENT. WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.____________

section 8 (3) be WANTED—Immediately, good gen-
amended so as to read “The said aver- eral girl, must understand cooking, 
age amount of loans and deposits shall Family of three. Housemaid kept, 
be taxed at the rate of one-eighth of Apply MRS. EASSON, 77 Orange St. 
one per cent, and said rate shall be 8-1-tf
paid by the said bank.”—Lost.

Resolution—That

WANTED.—A cook and ’housemaid. 
Apply to MRS. A. I. TRUEMAN, 112 

31-12-tf

ROOMS TO LET
BUSINESS ASSESSMENT EXEMP

TION.
NICE UNFURNISHED ROOM with 

two closets to let. General girls can al
ways get best places by applying to 
MISS HANSON, Employment Office,
193 Charlotte Street. ________________

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
- mont, suitable for light housekeeping, 

at very moderate rates.

Hazcn street.’“section 8—(3) 
amount of loans and deposits sh9.ll be 
taxed at the rate of (one-twelfth) of 
one per cent., and said rate shall be 
paid by the said bank.

„ banker shall be assessed in re
ef real estate, business and resi-

averageThe said COOKS AND§ =Ін!іЕ ehland occupied by any person assessable month. MISS HANSON, 193 Charlott 
under this section would under *he street. ‘"-1*
foregoing provisions be less than $600 
there shall be no business assessment.”

tion in Canada. land.
Six months’ notice in writing should 

Commissioner ot■ be given to the 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of lntentloa 
to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication ot 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

(4) A 
spect
dential assessment in the same manner 

individual, and in lieu of all 
assessments shall pay a tax of

on ma-WANTED—Girls to work 
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

26-10-tf

22-3-tf
years
tax payer of Westmount, in the pro
vince of Quebec, only spending a'few 
weeks each summer on a visit to the 
county of Charlotte, where he had on 

\ one occasion run In the Liberal inter
est.

—Lost. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORSas an PROFESSIONAL MEN.
other 
two hundred dollars.

(4) A banker shall be assessed in re- 
„ of real estate, business, residen- 
assessment (and personal earnings) 

individual.

FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En
gineer and Contractor. All branches 
of electrical work undertaken Includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office 854 
Prince William SL Phone 644. Re«l- 
dence 140 Broqd St.

Resolution—That the act be amend
ed so that professional men would be 
assessed like others In respect to real 
estate, business, residence and per
sonal earnings and so that the busl- 

and residential assessments would

spect 
tial
In the same manner as an 
and In (addition thereto) shall pay a 
tax of two hundred dollars.

Section 12—Where any person Is en
titled by law to exemption from as
sessment in respect of income, he may, 
upon making and filing with the as
sessors an affidavit as to the amount 
of his Income and a request to be as
sessed in respect thereof at any time 
before the filing of the assessment, be 
assessed in respect of the full amount
of such Income for tiieaPHv,eS election Resolution-That section 12 be am- ^BOARDING Pleasant rooms, 
ing entitled t» YOt® at a civic etoctlo . ^ to read: -ah persons of or without board, 1074 Princess St.
(All Persons of the full age^of twenty ^ ^ ^ q£ ц yearg and upwards Ur 1-7.
one years P assessed under this act, who have been
wrne3 EnegHshy aPnf ’Jo°hîve bteVre- residents of the city for at least.one 

sidents of the city for not less than year, who can read and write in bng ,
nne vear shall be entitled to vote at lish, and whose taxes as provided in , geo. ATKINS. Plano and Organ 

rtvic election) Section 1 of Act 57, Victoria, Chap. 46, (ипвг_ Ц6 Germain street. Special
“section 27_The assessors, the chief have been fully paid up to and includ- attentioa paid to restoring Pianos and
clerk find the district commissioners) ing those of the year next preceding organs to their original tone.
shall be severally sworn to the faith- any civic election to be held in the city . , -------
fcl discharge of their respective duties of St. John, shall be entitled to vote at ( — 
before the mayor, or the recorder, or such election.” Lost. ,
an alderman of the city. The following were present: Presi- :

Section 46—There shall be a board of dent McRobbie (in the chair), Messrs, 
revision which shall consist of three Kesson, Mott, George Robertson, M. P. Willie Goat—Oh, I had the most 
member's The judge of the St. John P„ J. Willard Smith, G. F. Fisher, horrible dream last night about being 
wunty court shall be a member and John Bowes, Robert Maxwell. M.P.P... pursued by lions tigers and elephants, 
chairman of the said board, one mem- ; Andrew Jack, F. A. Dykeman, E. B. Papa Goat If I catch lou eati”6> 
her shall be appointed by the Common LeRoy, A. II. Wet more and Aid. Bui- any more of those circus Posters, Ґ11 
Council and one by the council of the* lock. butt У°и well-illustrated Bits.

BOARDING. FLATS TO LET.
Dr. Daniel said that from the ap

pointments of Mr. Costigan and Mr.
Gillmor there were no qualified gen
tlemen in the province to be appointed 
to the senate. He could assure them qualify that way.”
this was not true. There were gentle- Mr. Miller, of Grey, and Mr. Devlin, 
men well qualified to sit In the senate I of Wright, asked what right Mr. Fos- 
and there was no doubt as to their I ter had to speak for New Brunswick, 
residential qualifications. He had He was now a resident of Toronto, 
nothing personal to say against either This closed the discussion and A. K. 
Mr. Costigan or

TO LET—Three flats in my new house 
180-188 Brussels street, each containing 
Kitchen, Dining-room, Parlor, 3 Bed
rooms, Pantry, Patent W. C., Bath 
Tubs added if required. Woodshed. 
Sperate entrance. Rent $12.00 a month. 
A. E. HAMILTON. Phone 1628.

ness
not overlap each other—Not taken WANTED—A few boarders. Apply 

at 88 Paradise Row. Terms moderate. 
17-1-6up.

widow's Exemption. EVERY DAY CLUBsection 11 (5) be BOARDING—Pleasant rooms with
Apply 4 Wall. 

16-1-6

Resolution—That 
amended by striking out the words 0r without board, 
“two thousand five hundred” and sub-

“flvestttuting therefor the words 
thousand.”—Carried.

BOARDING—Terms moderate. MRS. 
SHANKS, 156 King St., East. Great Work of Regeneration Going on 

—Big Crowd Last Night
Beldlng addressed the gathering, 
briefly setting forth the aims of the 
club.

The reading and recreation room was 
largely patronized last night, and

but MacLean made a carefully prepared 
speech protesting against the contlnn- 
ance of the modus vivendi on fisher-

Mr. Gillmor, 
thought theft- appointments unconsti
tutional.

12-1-6FRANCHISE.
■with

les.SIR WILFRID IN DEFENSE.

Sir Wilfrid said no attack had been 
made upon the propriety of the advice 
tendered to the governor general which 
led him to appoint Mr. Costigan and 
Mr. Gillmor to the senate. The attack 
had been made upon the eligibility of 
the appointees. Nothing had been said 
against the ability or the character of 
Mr. Costigan or Mr. Gillmor. It had 

''only been alleged that they were not 
qualified according to the letter and 
spirit of the constitution. If that be 
the case the premier submitted that Mr.
Crockett and Dr. Daniel had been al
together too mild In their criticism.
They had a better remedy than calling 
attention of the house to the matter 
because it was a question of law. If 
these gentlemen, who have been called Kumtort Headache Powders. 10 cents.

very
fully 200 men and boys remained there 
until after ten o’clock. Although but 
nine days old the club has already be- 

popular that the capacity of 
There 

this

Again last evening the rooms of the' 
Every Day Club on Waterloo street 
were crowded to the doors, fully 500 
men and boys visiting the rooms dur
ing the evening.

Alex. W. Baird • was the principal 
entertainer, and he gave several read
ings, rendering two from Dr. Dmm- 
mond’s Habitant, which were inimit
ably rendered, 
were greatly appreciated and he was 
very heartily encored on each occa
sion. William McGorman contributed 
a burlesque stump speech on temper
ance. Several of the boys and young 
men also entertained with songs, and

COLD IN MONTREAL, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
come so
the rooms are taxed nightly, 
will be no special programme 
evening but the rooms will be open to(Sreclal to the Star.)

MONTREAL, Jan. 17—Toffay was 
the coldest day Montreal has experi
enced in the twer.ty-four years that re
cords have been kept at city hall. At 
7 a. m. the thermometer stood at 77 
bellow zero. All railway trains were 
greatly delayed.

all men.

Mr. Baird’s efforts
THE TWO GENT MILE RATE.

TROUBLED DIGESTION.
TORONTO, Jan. 17.—The conviction 

of Charles M. Hays, of the Grant 
Trunk Railway on the two cent mil*

Step dancing, and at the close of 016 ' ^V^ring at^he ^urt’ of “Ïpp^ato 
regular programme the usual lm- Ior ,, ...
promptu sing song was held. A. M. which meets on Mon y.To cure Headache In ten minutes use
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It Is altogether probable that the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
will soon begin an Investigation Into 
the plant and equipment of the Toron
to Street Railway, the overcrowding of 
cars, the manner in which they are 
run and the need for construction of 
new lines. The legislature may be 
asked to allow passengers to ride free 
unless they can obtain seats. There Is 
also a proposal to make the penalty 
for breach of contract $500 a day in
stead of 1100 a day as at present. Evi
dently St. John is not the only city 
where the street car service is defi
cient.

SLIGHT DAMAGE BY 
TWO SLIGHT FlfiES

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE BUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$8.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 36.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. 1187.

Spruce 6um, 
Powdered Wax

Christmas 
Jewelry, Etc.

Telephone, 1902a. *6 І

Shoe Clearance Sale!
In new goods, and j-n end

less variety from which 
to choose your

I
For Floors,

Sheep’s Restoratives. One In Office of Flelschman Yeast Go. 
Other in M.W. Cox’s Raton 

(Inion St—Both Put Out

A good sale at a good tjme. Snpw and rain and slushy streets 
wear out SHOES as nothing Sise Cgn, Many people who ÈXpected to 
get through the winter with their old SHOES, have found that they 
can’t do It. They will welcome this sale. Our shoes sales have never 
yet failed to attract buyers. People know that, when we announce a 
bargain, It will be a bargain.

Because It Is nearing the end of the season, manufacturers and 
jobbers are clearing up, and we bought SHOES at our own prices. 
We are also, closing out our own stock at even lower prices than 
ever before. Come today or tomorrow but come soon, bring the child
ren; bring the family.

We’ll make fifty cents of your SHOE money appear like a dollar.

I

Holiday Gifts.ST. JOHN STAR.
S. McDIARMID,

47 King Street. Come early.ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. IS, 1907.■ Two small fires occurred last night 
as the result of the vigorous efforts peo
ple are making to battle with the cold 
weather. The damage in both cases 
was small.

About ten o’clock Wm. Burns of Ho
gan and Burns, Union street, noticed 
a smell of burping wood. An investi
gation in'the flat above, which Is oc
cupied by M. A. Cox, seemed to locate 
a fire on the floor. A telephone mess, 
age was sent to No. 2 engine house, 
and the firemen arriving on the scene 
quickly opened up the floor and dis
closed a fire burning vigorously be
tween the floor and the ceiling below. 
The chemical engine was brought into 
play and the fire was extinguished 
without much trouble. The damage to 
the building, which Is owned by Wm. 
T. Bell, will be about fifty dollars. The 
fire Is supposed to have started from 
an open fireplace.

Shortly after ten o'clock Wm. H. Bus- 
tin,proprietor of the Lansdowne House, 
noticed a strong odor of smoke coming 
from the office of the Flelschman 
Yeast Co., on the ground floor of the 
building. No. 2 engine house was no
tified, but when the firemen arrived 
they found themselves unable to gain 
admittance. Word was sent to S. D. 
Crawford, the manager of the store, 
and after a considerable wa(t It was 
learned that he was not In the city. A 
message was then sent to J. Arthur 
Lindsay, a clerk In the store, and after 
a further wait of about twenty min
utes he arrived and opened the door.

When, the firemen entered Ùiey found 
the place filled with smoke. In the 
back office a fire was blazing merrily 
on the floor. It had evidently caught 
from a spark from the stove and the 
delay In reaching It had given the fire 
time to burn through the floor and 
catch on the beams below. A stream 
from No. 2 company’s hose soon put It 
out. The damage would be about twen
ty dollars.

FER6US0N & PAGE.Our Annual Clearance 
Sale This Month.

MORE MONEY NEEDED. -------------------------------------
Apparently the branch railway lines 

In the west are not much better equip
ped than some of the inconvenient, 
rattle-traps of New Brunswick. 
Manitoba legislature has asked the 
railway commission to 
roads to provide better equipment and 
more engines to do away with the 
possibility of blockades.

Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 King Street.

At a public meeting held In Montreal 
on Wednesday In behalf of an endow
ment fund for McGill University, It 
was pointed out by Earl Grey, Lord 
Strathcona and others that It was 
hopeless for a university to prosper 
unless it received ample financial aid, 
and in order to expect such aid, its 
needs must be -clearly outlined and 
placed before the public in such a man
ner that they will become Interested 
Immediately, thereby lending tbelr 
sympathy and financial support.

What Is true, in this respect, of the 
greatest educational Institution In Ca
nada, is true of our smaller colleges. 
Take, for Instance, our own provincial 
university. It Is a well known fact that 
this Institution has been doing good 
work, and Is doing good work, 
but it is secret that it Is han
dicapped In every department for the 
want of money. From year to year 
increased aid has been promised from 
the provincial treasury, but It has 
amounted to that, and nothing more. 
The other maritime colleges being de
nominational schools do not find it so 
hard to raise anÿ extra money they 
need, but it Is difficult with a non- 
sectarian school. The University of 
New Brupswlck has among its grad
uates some to whom It would he no 
hardship to make a substantial dona
tion, and it is somewhat surprising 
that the college has never benefited 
In this way. So far the university has 
been singularly unfortunate so far as 
receiving aid from her distinguished 
graduates is concerned. It cannot he 
expected to keep pace with energetic 
rivals If adequate funds are not forth
coming.

It would be a grand thing for the 
Maritime Provinces to have within Its 
borders such an Institution as McGill. 
There are many who still have hope 
that the future will see a movement 
In this direction, of course there is only 
one course open, and that Is amalga
mation. Unity means strength, and if 
those in authority could only accept the 
broader view and consider what the 
result would be a century hence, Can
ada would e’er long be able to boast ef 
another great university. That the dif
ficulties in the way are great and that 
it would mean a large additional ex
penditure, there Is no denying, but 
consider the means of economizing 
during the years to come and the bet
ter results that are to be obtained. 
New chairs, which now seem almost 
an impossibility could be establish
ed. The concentrated efforts of the 
five colleges, as one great university, 
would accomplish more than a dozen 
colleges such as exist at the present 
time. But while this may or may not 
be feasible, and although the Univer
sity of New Brunswick is doing a 
splendid work, it Is evident that de
pending wholly on a mere annual pit
tance, it carinot continue to success
fully compete with those institutions 
which are receiving, in addition to their 
regular allowance, gifts of from ten 
to one hundred thousand dollars every 
once In a while. This province cannot 
become rich in enterprise or material 
resources by starving its educational 
institutions. The legislature should 
take the matter Into serious considera
tion at the earliest opportunity, and it 
is to be hoped that it will be the sub
ject of favorable discussion at the 
next session.

D. MONAHAN.TheA nice assortment of Suitings made 
to order at $15 OO.

It will pay you to call and see them'

Estimates Furnished and 
Contracts Undertakencompell all 32 Charlottte Street.

------ FOB------

All Kinds of Electrical WorkW. H. TURNER,
Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street.

’Phone 650—31
Щ Best material and superior work

manship.
Why should Canadian silver coins 

be refused In Boston? American sil
ver Is taken readily In Canada, and the 
acceptance of Canadian coins here 
would be both a convenience to the 
public and a graceful act of recipro
city.—Boston Globe.

Mark Down Sale of 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Etc.SPECIAL Же VAUGHAN

ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
Offer for

JANUARY.
Phone 819 94 Qermain Street,

Just before stock-taking we will close out all broken 
or incomplete lines of Men’s, Women’s Boys and Girls’ 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers, etc., at LESS than cost to clear. 
If you need anything in footwear, and can obtain your 
size, there is certainly an opportunity for you to save 
money.

t
"♦O'#"

Tl: NOT TO BE MISSED.f
I

As the weary wayfarer paused at the 
gate if the cottage he met a small boy 
coming out.

•T say," said the latter, "are you go
ing to the housfe?"

“Yes," was the reply.
“Well, you might just wait till I go 

across the road to the postoffice; then 
IT go up with you. I shan’t be a 
minute.”

The tramp had plenty of time, and 
decided to wait. When the boy return
ed he was in high glee.

“Wot did yer ask me to wait for?” 
asked the tramp. “Are they good for 
a feed up here?”

“Good for a feed!” repeated the 
youngster, enthusiastically. “I should 
just think they are. Why, Rover— 
that’s our dog you know—hasn’t bitten 
a tramp for two whole days, and X 
wouldn’t miss the fun for anything. 
I’m glad you waited. Come alongl"

But, with a sigh, the wanderer had 
turned away and resumed his weary 
journey.—Cassell’s Journal.

io У.Sweet Jamaicas 
Valencias, nice and juicy. Just the

15c doz. і

25c.

kind for marmalade,

LABELS OFF

BUTTER-NUT
W BREAD **

CHA8. A. CLARK,
48 Charlotte Street. SANBORN’S SHOE STORE. 339 Main «.fruit Cake, 

White Cake,
1■

.will procure aІ
BALLOON No need of coughing your lungs 

away and earning the keen glance of 
the passing undertaker, when an un< 
falling and

RELIABLE! COUGH CURB
awaits you always here. Life Isn’t 
worth living until that cough’s cured. 
Call on our up-to-date prescription 

. department, and that "honk-honk" 
* that’s splitting oj*n your throat will 

vanish. Why delay? Make us prove 
our boast. Complete line of Drugs, 
Toilet requisites, etc.

W. J. McMILLIN, Pharmacist
’Phone 980.

\
....AT.... z

Robinson’s tFrom 100s to 25o. a pound. 

MoKIEL’S BAKERY.
194 Metcalf St„ Branch 66 Wall st

•Phone 1826.

I

PRESIDENT GOGKBURN173 Union St. or 423 Main St
AGAIN IN COURT*

Buy Your Coal From The
QARSON COAL CO. THE DOOR DIPLOMATIST.

TORONTO, Jan. 18,—There were no 
witnesses yesterday in the case against 
former President Cockbum, of the 
Bank of Ontario, charged with signing 
false returns to the government. Coun
sel foi the crown and for the defend
ant argued before Magistrate Denison 
as to whether section 99 of the Bank 
Act says literally and means literally 
that the officer of the bank Is guilty of 
making a false statement by signing, 
an admittedly false statement, pre
pared by some one else, and which the 
signer did not know was false. The 
section was attacked in the police court 
yesterday morning for the first time in 
any court in Canada. No decision was 
made by Magistrate Denison. The 
case will be resumed on Monday._____

FOR THAT REASON. Rate Collector^-Are you sure your 
mistress Isn’t In?

New Maid—I hope you don’t doubt 
her word, sir—Smiles.____

Beet quality, goodx weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 

’American hard coal. “Phono 1603.”

*
625 Main 8t.A man who had purchased a fine- 

looking mare discovered, after driving 
the animal for a week, that she was 
blind. Shortly afterward he succeeded 
In disposing of her, as the defect did 
not lessen her speed or detract from 
her general appearance. The next day 
the new owner of the mare appeared.

"I say, you know that mare you sold 
me?” he began; “she’s stone blind.”

“I know It,” replied her last owner, 
with an easy air.

“You didn’t say anything to me about 
It,” said the purchaser, his face flushed 
with anger.

“Well, you see,” replied the other, 
"the man who sold her to me didn't 
tell me about it, and I thought, per
haps, he didn’t want It known.’’—Cas
sell’s Journal.

8-

f

H St. John, N. B., Jan, i8, 1907.Stores Close Evenings at 6 p.m„ Saturdays at 11.WOOD- wth!£tin0g oT
Wood—Hard, Soft - Kindling- Harvey’s Clothing Salecall up 468,

City Fuel Co.,
City Road-

Attracting Very .Many Buyers Æ 
Who are Getting Genuine Bargains.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. ,

TENDER FOR STATION. A L

Delicate
Throat.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Station at Sack ville” will 
be received up to and Including, MON
DAY, FEBRUARY 4TH, 1907, for the 
construction of a station building at 
Sackville, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the Station Master's Office at Sack
ville, N. B„ and the Chief Engineer’s 
Office, Moncton, N. B„ where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be eomplied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

DOING IT PROPERLY.

Mrs. Skinnum—Why are you all hid
ing from Tommy?

Little Lizzie—We are playing “grown
up,” and Tommy Is the butcher come 
with his bill.—Smiles.

Our big Mid-Winter Sale, which is now in full swing, is attracting more buy
ers than on any previous year. The attractions are greater, the stocks are larger, 
and the prices cut deeper.________ _____

s
I COOL NIGHTS AND SNAPPY 

MORNINGS may bring unpleasant re
minders of your delicate throat It you 
grow hoarse without any apparent rea- 

if an ugly little hack arises, take

Brown’s Bronchial Balsam

Read a Few of the' Cuts — Then Come and See the Goods.
MEN’S OVERCOATS

$6.00 Overcoats, - Reduced to $3.49 
7.50 Overcoats, - Reduced to 5.00 

10.00 Overcoats, - Reduced to 6.98 
12.00 Overcoats, - Reduced to 8.75 
15.00 Overcoats. - Reduced to 10.40 
20.00 Overcoats, - Reduced to 12.00

I

TRINITY BOYS’ DRIVE. son,
L MEN’S SUITS

Men's $6.00 Suits, Reduced to $3.95 • 
Men’s 7.50 Suits, Reduced to 5.00 
Men’s 10.00 Suits, Reduced to 6.98 
Men’s 12.00 Suits, Reduced to 8.75 
Men’s 15.00 Suits, Reduced to 12.00 
Men’s 20.00 Suits, Reduced to 15.00

It soethes and bealz. It 
that raspy soreness In 

Best of all, it prevents

at once, 
drives away 
the throat, 
those severe spasms of coughing which j 

likely to produce soreness of the
Wound Up With Dinner and Helpful 

speeches
Hallway Office,

Moncton, N. B„
14th. January, 1907.

!

are so 
lungs.

25 CENTS A BOTTLE). 

—Prepared Only By—INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,

Tutor For Buildings it Halifax.

vThe choir boys of Trinity Church 
held their annual sleigh drive last eve
ning, going as far as Torryburn and 
returning to White’s restaurant, where 
dinner was served. Mayor Sears pre
sided and the vice chair was occupied 
by Rev. W. B. Stewart, curate of Trin
ity.

Addresses were delivered by Mayor 
Sears, Rev. W. B. Stewart and A. M. 
Beldlng. Gov ion Allan sang a solo 
in splendid voice, and A. E. McGlnley 
entertained with recitations.

Mayor Sears in his brief address to 
the boys was particularly happy and 
he gave them some good advice as to 
the course they should pursue In life.

Mr. Beldlng also spoke briefly, re
ferring to the work being done by boys 
and for boys in the Every Day Club. 
He also dealt with the public play
grounds question and urged that the 
city should take some action in the 
way of a substantial grant to the play
grounds project. Rev. Mr. Stewart also 
spoke of the pleasure he found in as
sociating with the boys.

Altogether the boys and their friends 
had a very pleasant evening, and it 
was after midnight when the gathering 
dispersed after singing the National 
Anthem.

E. CLINTON BROWN, -6

ТНИ DRUGGIST,
Cor Union and Waterloo streets. 

'Phone 1006.______ ,
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS

Boys’ $5.00 Suits )
Boys’ 4.75 Suits > Sale Price $3.98 
Boys’ 4.50 Suits 
Boys’ 3.50 Suits,

BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS
Boys’ $2.75 Suits 
Boys’ 2.50 Suits 
Boys’ 1.85 Suits,

Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Buildings at Halifax” will 
be received up to and Including 
THURSDAY, JANUARY S1ST, 1907, for 
the construction of a Freight Car 
Repair Shop and Planing Mill at Hali
fax, N. S.

Plans and specifications may be 
Seen at the office of the Terminal Agent 
at Halifax, N. S., at the Office Of 
the Secretary of the Department of 
Railways and Canals. Ottawa, Ont., 
and at the Chief Engineer's Office, 
(Moncton, N. B., at which places forms 
of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

For $198Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

♦o
1.49ForNow 2.98I In addition to his fame as a philoso

pher, politician, linguist and explorer, 
Mr. James Bryce, the new ambassador 
to the United States has acquired a 
high reputation as a mountain climber. 
So enthusiastic is he in regard to this 
leisurely Dastims that he has been 
elected to the presidency of the Alpine 
Club and has the honor of having 
a tripled peak mountain in the range 
of the Rockies bear his name. It Is 
Interesting to note that every president 
of the Alpine Club has seen some part 
of the range named in his honor. Mr.

has attained considerable

l
84 Wellington Row. 

Porcelaine Work i 8pe«ta*r. Gent’s Furnishings Goods On Sale Also.
For 98c.
For 98c.
For 69c.

2 for 25c.

39CPenman’s Fleeced Underwear, - 
Heavy Elastic Wool Underwear, 
Heavy Wool Top Shirt, - - - 
35c and 50c Ties,.........................

$1.25 Gloves - - -
1.50 Cardigans, - -

Heavy $1.00 Top Shirt, - 
25c Ties,.........................

Office hours from і a a. to U a, 
and from 2 p. nt to і a to.

'Phone 128.
59C
39C
24c

Tiger TeiІ

Tailoring and Clothing,
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY,Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B„ 
January 11th, 1907.

8-

Bryce
notoriety by his famous ascent of Mt. Morris D. Coll, president of the St. , societies, remarking upon the good 

Peters Y. M. A., first welcomed the vis- : fellowship which prevailed as veil 
ltors on behalf of his society, after the keen and healthy mail у
which an interesting programme was which predominated in the base-
carried out. Cigars and refreshments ball league of the past summer,
were also served during the evening. ; He referred to the custom of liaternal 
The St. Peters’ orchestra furnished visits, which had been inaugurated by 

slc the St. Peter’s Society, and considered
it of vital importance to the kindly feel
ings which are current among these 
societies.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie was then called 
As the “pioneer society man”— 

aptly called him—!he

— Г—AT— JOLLY GATHERING IN 
ST. PETERS ROOMS

аз
Ararat.PROVINCIAL BUDGET 30c. to 70c. per Lb.BUSINESS TRANSACTED 

AT YESTERDAY’S SESSION 
OF THE SAFETY BOARD

IN MANITOBA The outcome of the provincial elec
tions now pending In British Columbia 
is awaited with more than usual In
terest by people all over Canada, for 
the reason that In the forty-three con-

MARRIAQES.
Readings were given by Norman L. 

McGloan and J. H. McHugh, piano 
selections by Arthur McGuire, Cuth- 
bert Morgan and E. J. McCourt; vocal j 

by J. Carleton, T.
LeB. Driscoll, Norman

HOLMES -ROBERTSON—In St.John’s 
(Stone) church, on Wednesday, Jan
uary 16th. 1907, by Rev. G. A. Kuh- 
ring, assisted by Rev. A. W. Daniel, 
of Rothesay. Hugh Aubrey Holmes, 
son of Col. J. G. Holmes, D. О. C. 
British Columbia, to Helen Chlpman 

youngest daughter of

(Special to the Star.)

■WINNIPEG, Jan. 18—The provi id 
budget shows a surplus of $158,399. . iie , stituencies in the province, more than 
largest in the history of the province.
The estimated receipts last year were 
$1,878,447, but the actual receipts ex
ceeded this considerably, being $2,081,- 
632. The estimated revenue for the cur
rent years is $2,047,497.46, and the es
timated consolidated expenditure $1,- 
802,936.61. The direct assets of the 
province Agnew places at $50,299,550.86, 
with direct liabilities of $4,480,973.55.
The corporation tax last year yielded 
$74,636, compared with $56,766 in the 
previous year.

St. Josephs and F. №1. A. Were 
Entertained by Them.

■
j upon.

as Mr. Agar
spoke of the different Catholic organiz
ations of this dlty and province. He 
made a strong plea on behalf of total 

After the concert had been conelud-1 abstlnence societies, remarking that 
ed speeches were delivered by M. b. j the man who is a total abstainer ustial- 
Agar, president of the I ather Mat
thew Association ; John A. Barry, pre-; 
sldent of the St. Joseph’s Society, and 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie.

Mr. Agar referred to the great 
amount of good done by these fra
ternal visits and congratulated the i 
members upon their fine rooms. He 
extended a cordial Invitation to them ; 
to visit the Father Matthew Associa
tion on Thursday next, when they will 
be the hosts at a reception similar to 
that held last evening.

selections 
O’Rourke,
Bourque and D. Higgins; Walter Har
ris did a step dance.

a score of the candidates are confirmed 
Socialists. Other candidates-have been 
chosen by the Labor element and are 
putting up a stiff fight. Never a night 
goes by that a Socialist meeting Is not 
held, an. in the city of Vancouver they 
are beii allowed the use of the city 
hall. This Is perhaps significant. At 
any rate It shows that Socialism Is fast 
gaining ground in the West.

The safety board met yesterday after
noon, 
wart
Holder, Sproule, Lantalum, Bullock, 
Rowan, McGoldrick and Baxter. Dir
ector Wisely and Chief Kerr were pre
sent during the latter part of the meet
ing.

Magistrate Ritchie asked that the 
stairway leading from the cells to the 
court rooms be closed, as a very offen
sive odor often reaches the court. It 
was decided that the magistrate’s re
quest be fulfilled.

Aid. Lantalum stated that the city 
should have mounted police patroltng 
the Poklok, Mlllldgevfile, Military and 
other outlying roads. The suggestion 
was not discussed, but as it Is a reason
able one, the matter will probably be 
considered at a future meeting.

Those present were Aid. Van- 
(chairman), Hamm, Tilley, Robertson,

James F. Robertson, of this city. IEloquent Speeches, Breathing Fraterna 
Good Will, and Interesting Programme 

Made Time Pass Pleasantry

DEATHS. ly captures the prize before the man— 
however clever—who is addicted to

BRENT—After a short Illness, on Jan. 
17th, Harriet Brent, relict of the late 
Samuel Brent of Halifax, N. S„ in 
her 76th year. Service at 2 p. m.

Funeral at 2.30 from the residence of 
H. M. McAlpine, 18 Horsfield street, 
on Saturday, the 19th.

McKINNON—On Friday, Jan. 18 th, 
1907, Milicent, beloved wife of Daniel 
McKinnon, aged 64 years, leaving 
five daughters and two sons to 
mourn their sad loss.

Boston and Pennsylvania papers please 
copy.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

drinking.
With the singing of Auld Lang Syne 

and God Save the King, the party 
broke up, the members of the visiting 
societies driving home in several large 
sleighs, which had been chartered for 
the occasion.The members of the Young Men’s So

ciety of St. Joseph, the Father Mat- 
th iw Association and the St. Roses So
ciety paid a fraternal visit to the St. 
Peters Society rooms last evening. The 
evening was delightfully spent by the 
young men, elaborate preparations hav
ing been made for their reception. Over 
300 gentlemen attended the reception.

PLEASANT KNOWLEDGE.
Visitor—You’ll be sure to tell Miss ■ 

Smythe that I called while she was 
out?

Maid—Oh! yes, miss, 
lighted to hear it.—Smith’s Weekly.

president of the 
St.1 Joseph,

John A. Barry,
Young Men’s Society of 
then gave a very clever speech, treat
ing of the good done by the various

She’ll be de

là your comb? why so? Is not the 
hesd • much better plsce for it? Better 
keep whet is left where it belongs l 
Ayer’s Hsir Vigor, new improved for
mula, quickly stops filling hsir. There 
is not s particle of doubt about it.
Does not stein or change J. O. ArorCo.,
the color of the hair. Lowell. Maee.

Where is 
Your Hair?

M C 2 0 3 4
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READ THIS ^
Exquisite

Evening
Slippers

For Women.

OUR immense reduction sale has been a great saving 
to many people on FURS for ladies, Furs, Hats, Caps» 
Gloves, Raincoats, Umbrellas for men, Children’s 
Furs, Headwear, etc.

We’ve cut 25 to 30 per cent off the price of all articles 
and garments, therefore they are one and all snaps.

We have been well pleased with the keen interest taken 
in this great sale, and expect a continuance the balance uf the 
week, as we have cut many lines down to fairly give away 
prices, simply to clear out the odds.

Remember—All Our High Grade Furs at big dis 
counts, and you can save dollars this week.

1

k of Nathan, Sherlock & Co. and all the 
other buildings nearby have been 
burned.r Bottom is Stoking and City Sliding 

Downward-Two Lighthouses Disappear.
Rrominen! Kingston

Men Among DeadOur Evening Slippers are se
lected from the exclusive slipper 
makers of Canada and the United 
States. For exclusiveness of style, 
perfection of fit, and elegance of 
design they canrtot be duplicated.

Prices from

The death list will probably total 
many hundreds. The Injured are many, 
possibly several thousands, and it Is 
believed that about 10,000 persons are 
homeless.

Some prominent men are among the 
dead, Including A. M. Nathan and 
Charles Sherlock, leading merchants of 
Kingston, many of the most promin
ent physicians and Captain Constan
tine, local supt. for the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Co. The Govt, railroad 
from Kingston to Port Antonio has not 
been damaged to any great extent and 
special trains and vessels are taking 
homeless people to Port Antonio for 

prises a triangular area between the shelter.
Parade Gardens, the sea, Duke street 
and Princess street. The parish church 
forms the apex of this triangle, which 
comprises about one-thirtieth part of 
the town.
George and Malabre, Haggart, Lyons,
Solomon’s, DeMercado, Henriue’s, and 

not both, of the Royal Mail Steam

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
Danger of Famine and Plague Increasing - New Details Add Horror 

to the Appalling Calamity - England and America Send Help - 
King and Queen Send $10,ODD - Damage About $25,000,000 
—Many Tourists Killed.

63 King street.

$1,25 up to $4,50 a Pair,

Waterbury & Rising, American Congress 
Votes Aid to Sufferers

♦ ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla., Jan. 17. -*■ 
—Wireless messages received at ♦ 
the station on Anastasia Island ■+■ 
today by Chief Electrician Elkins, ♦

> said that Kingston is sinking
♦ gradually; that holes and cracks 

one hundred feet deep were formed ♦ 
by the earthquake and that grave ♦ 
fears are felt that the entire city 
will slip Into the sea.

♦ Another message says the hosplt- ♦ 
al corps, attendants and supplies -*■

♦ from the United States naval ves-
♦ sels at Guantanamo have been ♦
*■ sent to the stricken island. ♦

The wharves burned areUnion St.King St WASHINGTON, Jan. 17—An emer
gency bill for the relief of the sufferers 

the Island of Jamaica was passed by 
the House today. The bill is as follows: 

"That the President of the United 
slowly, owing to the indisposition of gtateg Ig authorized to use and distri- 
the population to labor at double the bute among the sufferers and destitute 
usual wages. There are a few bodies peop]e o£ the Island of Jamaica such 
still covered with ruins. The burials provis[ons> clothing, medicines and 
to noon this day comprise 343. The otber necessary articles belonging to 
persons admitted to hospital in King- , tbe navai establishment as may be 
ston total 440, exclusive of some sixty ! necessary for the purpose of succor- 
cases sent to Spanishtown from King-1 jng tbe pe0p]e who are in peril and 
ston for treatment. j threatened with starvation on the said

"The population generally is en- islan(j ]n consequence of the recent 
camped on the parade grounds, the eartKquake and attending confla-gra- 
race course and the open spaces. It tion."
is reluctant to return to its ruined chairman Tawney, of the Appropri- 
houses during the fine weather. j ations Committee in explaining the

"The usual provision shops are in need tor thls emergency measure, said 
the burned area, and there is conse- that the secretary of the Navy had 
quently difficulty in buying provis- receiVed a wireless message from one

battleship which had touched at Kings
ton that the devastation was even 

persons to greater than reported and that the 
other parishes. There wai much loot- BrlUah Government did not know of 
lng last night from deserted shops. tbe extent; of the disaster.
The population is wonderfully patient -without waiting for the authoritx of 
but listless. Congress, however, Secretary Metcalf

“Among the killed are Sir James ))ad telegraphed Admiral Evans to 
Fergusson, J. W. Middleton, M. А. send the suppiy ship Celtic, ■ which is 
Nathan, Edward D. Cordova, J. R. nQW on ber way to Guantanamo, to 
Mudon, J. A. Payne, Dr. R. C. Gibb, Kingston and turn over her full cargo 
R. W. Bradley, B. Verley, W. George, supplles to the sufferers of the 
H. Burrows, Charles Sherlock, E. Mor- 
ris, Capt. Constantine and Miss Lock-

one,
Packet Company’s wharves.

“The burned area is being cleared

on

MITTS AND SOCKS
For the Working Men.

SHIPPING, cityof ашAccording to information received to
day the Kingston horror is growing. 
Communication with the island is par
tially restored, and every message that 

through brings fresh details of 
the appalling catastrophe.

The number of deaths is placed vari
ously at from 500 to 1,200, and the 
number of injured run into the thou
sands. Ten thousand people are said 
to be homeless. The danger of famine 
has increased, and with it stalks the 
spectre of pestilence. There is urgent 
need of supplies of all kinds, and en
ergetic efforts are being made in this 
country and in England to send aid.

The business section of Ahe city has 
been wiped out, and the estimate of 

from $10,000,000 to $25,-

The Greatest Values in the City. ^

Sealed tenders will be received at 
Office of the Cômmon Clerk up to Noon- 
of Thursday, twenty-fourth day o\ 
January, 1907, for Wharf and Pile très»

All Wool Domestic Knitted Socks, . 
Good Heavy All Wool Knit Mitts,
All Wool Double Hand Knitted Mitts.

25c.
25c.
35c.

comes
British Ports.

LIVERPOOL, Jan 17—Sid, strs Da- 
home, for St Johns, NF, and Halifax; 
Dominion, for Portland.

PERNAMBUCO, Jan 15—Ard,
Fanny, from St Johns, NF.

LIVERPOOL, Jan 17—Sid, str Ionian, 
and St John.___«

Foreign Ports.
DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Jan 

17—passed up, str Carthaginian, from 
Glasgow via St Johns, NF, for Phila
delphia.

BAHIA, Jan 15—Ard. bark Belle of 
the Exe, from St Johns, NF; sch A K 
McLean, from St Johns, NF.

tie.
To be erected on the South side ot 

Rodney Slip in this City.
Plans and Specifications will be on 

exhibition at Office of the Consulting 
Engineer on and after Monday, the 
14th inst., and the work must be com. 
pleted strictly 1» accordance therewith.

City is not bound to accept the lowest 
nor any tender.

ions.
"I am aranging for sales temporary 

and for the transfer of
bark

&/>e Cash Clothing Store,
CH AS. A. MAGNUSSON & Co,

73 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

for Halifax

e R. H. CUSHING,
Director Public Works Dept. 

Saint John, N. B., January 10th, 1907. 
1-11-14-16-18-22-23

damage ranges
000,000.

Among the dead and injured are 
number of prominent British persons, 
and almost every despatch adds a new 

to this Ust. Eight Americans 
recorded to be missing, and it is

Seasonable Goods .t Low Prices Iа

Flannelette Blankets, 95c. pair.
Nice Warm Comfortables, $1.00 and up. 
Cotton Bitting ànd Quilt Coverings.

Bank of N. S. Willett.
“Great assistance has been given by 

Sir Alfred Jones, who converted the 
Port Kingston into a tem-1

name 
•are
said that many tourists undoubtedly 

crushed by falling wails in the 
shopping districts.

The American battleships Missouri 
and Indiana have reached the scene, 
and American officers and sailors are 
standing by to render every assistance 
in their power.

A new horror is added to the situa
tion by reports that the city seems to 
be slowly sinking into the sea. The 
contour of the bottom of the harbor 
has materially changed, and two light
houses at the harbor entrance are said 
to have disappeared.

The ships in the harbor are crowded 
with injured people, and the death list 
is being increased dally, 
in the streets, or are being thrown into

Onondaga Moved 12 Feet.
CHATHAM, Mass, Jan 17—Eased by 

the removal of nearly two hundred 
tons of her cargo, the stranded steam
er Onondaga was dragged 12 feet to
ward deep water today by the com
bined efforts of the revenue cutter 
Gresham and three wrecking tugs.

Another lighter is expected in the 
morning which will take part of the 
cargo to Hyannis.

The Clyde line officials have become 
convinced that the steamer cannot be 
moved unless every pound of freight 
is removed, so word was 
neighboring towns for the services of 

available man to assist in the

Resume at Oncesteamer
porary hospital and refuge, by rectors
and firemen from Spanish town and TORONTO, Jan. 17.-H. C. McLeod, 
by the commander of troops which ra, manager o{ the Bank of Nova
supplied men to assist in keeping order ] >{t fJ Kingston jamalca, to-
and to patrol. ._ л nieht with architect Pearson to ar-"The direct line cable is broken three ^ ™ the rebullding o( the bank.g

offices In Kingston. Mr. McLeod said 
1 the bank had recently bought a new 

property adjoining the old site and 
would put up a new building to cost 
$50,000.

The Bank of Nova Scotia manager 
has received word that arrangements 
are being made to resume business' in 
new quarters in Kingston, Jamaica, 

All with the least possible delay.

Every Lively Storewere

59 Garden St,A. B. Wetmore W-7

where clothing materials are sold 
carries a full and comprehensive 
supply of the most reliable and 
dressiest domestic cloths,

3THE IMPROVEDr. &r
miles off the coast. Both 
graph offices are burned.”Silent” Parlor Match
Kingston Police Say

Dead Number 1200
Is dipped in red wax, with white tips. 

Ask for u Silents ’’ always. The Oxford Make.sent to the

every
Work. A force ot nearly a hundred as- l 
sembled during the day, and it is ex- 
peeted_ that they will be employed for 
a week or more at high salaries.

A considerable portion of the freight 
was landed today on a temporary stag
ing, but more than a hundred tons of 
potatoes were thrown overboard, and 
eagerly harvested by the beachcomb-

LONDON, Jan. 17,—Kingston has 
been wiped out, the damaged area 
comprising about a square mile, 
the large warehouses in the lower part 
of the city were consumed, while not 
a single house anywhere remained un
damaged and the majority were unfit 
for habitation.

When the dispatch was 
bodies of many white persons who had
been staying in the Myrtle Bank .Hotel ♦ ry free ot charge supplies for the ♦
were still beneath the wreckage, as It ♦ people ot the stricken city. Shipping Notes,
was imposible to secure workmen to ( YORK June 17^-The submerg-
search the debris. A conservative esti- «♦««,♦................. ed bage sco’w lost by tug Julia Mor-
mate ot the casualties made by the po- 1 an off Sandy Hook was picked up by
lice of Kingston places the number of tT.’,,1 ■’j, ■ ■ ■ .’HI tug John Fleming and towed into port,
killed at 1,200, judging from the num- ^^PAPE HENRY Va., Jan 14—Schr
her of bodies already discovered in the . - — John 7 Snow Tuttle, from New York
few buildings which have been exam- ПГ^П CA\] A I £о1І м1аті Иа., with cargo ot general
ined. This estimate, the correspondent merchandise stranded 3 miles south of ;
adds, is likely to be largely increased , .. ,.. . -, portsmouth life saving station at 3 a.
when a thorough search is made ot the J m . crew 0f six landed in surf boat by
“"treasury on Harbor street was Mrs. J. Wendell McCosh (nee Porter) I life savers; J**1
standing, but the post office and court will receive her friends at 22 Brussell j and can be expected to
ho "se was in ruins. The government Btreet Thursday and Friday afternoons given. Tug Wm Me, * expected

office was unsafe for occupancy, the and Friday evening. «рппкт YN Jan 16—The three-
government house was badly daraag- ! Mrs. William E. McIntyre had a very „ н„1еа M Atwood,
ed. The Colonial Bank was burned enjoyable dancing party at her home, masted sch Humaeao Porto
out, the Nova Scotia Bank was a heap Elm Cliff, Coburg street, on XV ednes- outward bound, fo e of£
of ruins and the residence of General day evening. The invited quests num- Kico took e3terday but was not
Marshall collapsed like a pack of cards, bered eighty and were friends of Miss Stapleton, S. ., у • flre waB dis„
Mrs Marshall was dug out alive and McIntyre and her cousin, Miss Bait- seriously darm a . tx,e
but "slightly injured. The Roman Ca- lett. Progressive whist was played covered in the forehold, ._ S _
tholic cathedral, the Parish church, during the early part of the evening, cargo of coal and lumbe . E
Scotch Wesleyan and Baptist churches The first prizes went to Miss Anna- ing steamtrs I. J. ^nd •
had disappeared and the theatre was belle Reid and A. Godsoe, while Miss chapman and the waterboat Stop 
destroyed At Port Royal,'at the en- Lilian Bardsley and Cuthbert Morgan went to the vessels ald 
tranceyof Kingston harbor, one of the got the booby prizes. At twelve o clock minutes several streams of_''а‘® 
batteries sank and a gunner was killed, the parlors were cleared for dancing, pouring into the vessel s hatch . 

the steamer Port Kings- Singing and recitations were also en-

Corpses liaSCHOFIELD PAPER CO LTD. trenches.
The fearsome extent of the appalling 

calamity that has visited the capital 
of Jamaica has not yet been recorded 
to the outside world, and it is doubtful 
if even the people of Kingston them
selves are yet aware of the full extent 
of the disaster that overwhelmed them 
last Monday afternoon.

* ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 17,—Pick- ♦ 
ford & Black announce that the •* 

♦ steamer Beta will sail for Kingston 
on Saturday, Jan. 19, and will car- RICHfiled the

COMMERCIAL Twin City.......................106
Montreal Power 
Rich, and Ont. Navg .. 82
Detroit United..............80
Mackay Co......................
Ill. Traction, pfd.. ..

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Thurs. Fri.

. Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

ers. or poor the price for milk is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing dally 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

9214 92b 92b

I80% 80% 
74 73% 73%
.... 92% 92% KING AND QUEEN SEND 

$10,000 TO SUFFERERS
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)
St John, N. B., Jan. 18th, 1906.

Thurs. Fri.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

Amalg. Copper.............115% 116
Anaconda

MILK.
Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 

Phone 622. 158 Pond St.
•4

8.23 9.17 9.17
9.37 9.32 9.38
9.51 9.48 9.51
9.59 9.54 9.58

January
March.. 
May.. .

116 July- • 
280%

V
LONDON, Jan. 17,—According to fur

ther despatches received here from Ja
maica, dated Thursday, the total list 
of dead at Kingston is expected to ap
proach one thousand. Many bodies in 
a state of decomposition or charred be
yond recognition, had to be burned.

Fortunately the water supply is hold
ing out.

The
and Indiana have arrived in the har
bor.

280% 281%
Am. Sugar Rfrs............ 132% ....
Am. Smelt, and Rfg...l50% 150% 
Am. Car Foundry .... 44 
Atchison
Am. Locomotive .. .. 72% 
Brook. Rpd. Trst .. .. 79 
Balt, and Ohio ..
Chesa. and Ohio .
Canadian Pacific .
Colo. F. and Iron .... 54% 
Consolidated Gas .. ..137 
Erie ,
Erie, first pfd. ' .. .. 74%
Nipissing .1  14B
Kan. and Texas .. ..39
Louis, and Nash........... 142%
Mexican Central .. .. 25% 
Missouri Pacific .. ..88

129% 130%

Overcoats that are well made and 
150% ma<le t0 keep the cold away are the 

best to buy. See the ones the Union 
Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte street, old 
Y. M. C. A. building, are offering at 

79" their first stock-taking sale, now on. 
118% ^ou can easily save money by pur- 

; chasing. Union Clothing Co.

Fanny, 91, laid up, F Tufts and Co. 
Flora M, 151, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Géorgie E, 88, laid up. J W McAlary. 
Harold В Cousins, 360, dis, P Mein» 

trye.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
J L Colwell, 98, laid up, N C Scott. 
Jennio C, 98, laid up, A W Adams. 
Harry W Lewis, J XV Smith.
Lord of Avon, 325, R C Elkin.
Lizzie H Patrick, 412, N Y, master. 
Mona, 299, Alex XVatson.
Myrtle Leaf, 336, dis, A W Adams. 
Norembega, 266, N Y, R C Elkin. 
Norman, 299, N Y, R-C Elkin.
Otis Miller, 98. laid up, J XV Smith. 
Pansy, 76, master.
Phoenix, 396, N Y, master.
Pardon G Thompson, 162, laid up, A 

Cush’.ng and Co.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Rebecca XV Huddell, 210, rpg, D J 

Puvly.
Three Sisters, 275, laid up, J E Moore 

and Co.
Virginian, 98, dis, J W Smith.
W H Waters, 120, laid up, A W, 

Adams.
Witch Hazel, 235, N Y, F C Beat- 

teay.
Wandvain, 311, rpg, J A Likely. 
Walter Miller, 118, laid up, N C Scott. 
W E and XV L Tuck, 395, rpg, J A1 

Gregory.

I VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers-

Canada Cape, New York, Jan. 11, via 
Cape Breton.

Evangeline, 1417, London, Dec. 22, put 
into Queenstown Jan 6, and sailed 
Jan. 16.

! Kastalla. 2562, Glasgow-, Jan. 12.
I London City, 1509. London, Jan. 11. 

Lake Erie, 2,484, Liverpool, Jan. 16. 
Montcalm, 2508, Bristol, Jan. 16. 
Monmouth, 2508, Bristol, Jan. 16, 
Manchester Shipper, 2542, Manches

ter, Jan. 5.
Marina, 3322, Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
Montezuma, 5338, Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
Norrtpol, 2123,, -it Savannah, aJn 12. 
Tunisian, 6802, Liverpool, Jan. 11.

44%44
105% 105% 105%

79%
.118% 
. 52%

118% American battleships Missouri

189%190.190 A CHALLENGE.53%54% Thirty-five out of a total of fifty-five 
employes in a tourist bureau were kill- 

! ed.
The Clipper Athletic Club would like 

to challenge the Shark Athletic Club to 
74Q a tug of war, with the same teams as 

previously pulled at the Marthon 
sports, for $50 a side.

Please answer through this paper. 
Yours,

39%38%39
The Plum Point and Port Royal light- 

both at the bottom of the 
The navigation channel has

14B houses are39%39% ■harbor.
materially changed and in some places 
the depth of the harbor has been alter
ed by 40 to 60 feet.

It is reported that the Hamburg- 
steamer Prince Waldemar,

142%142% hour and a half after the beginning ot 
„„ the fireboat Seth Low arrived 

from the city and joined in fighting the 
flames. They were soon under control. 
The damege to the cargo w-as not seri- 

and the vessel's hull is apparently ;

The deck of
S ‘TbÎT.™, WM., CM,

rr®™ ™ ~ d“d ГвЯи: .*,b:
. ening was spent with cards and danc- 

Among the strange freaks of the fng 
earthquake was that the statue of the Yarmouth Herald: Miss Bessie Grim- 
late Queen Victoria, In the centre of me[. and Mlss Miriam Mowatt of St. 
the city, was reversed. It is rumored AndrewS- N. B„ are on a visit to Mrs. 
at Kingston that a tidal wave visited w H T gpinney.
Annota Bay, on the northern coast, dl- Vancouver World, 9th: 
rectly north of Kingston, causing a Burng and son have arrived in town 
change in the coast line. from Moncton, N. B., to join Mr.

-Burns, recently appointed manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia here. Miss 
Frances Lyons of Moncton accompani- 

Burns and will be her guest

the fire88 88
JAS. McBRINE.130%N. Y. Central 

North West..
Ont. and Western .... 49%
Pacific Mail.........................

IF- peo. C. and Gas Co... 98% 
Reading .. ..
Republic Steel 
SIoss Sheffield 
Pennsylvania 
Rock. Island 
St. Paul.. ..
Southern Ry.
Southern Pacific .. ..95 
Nor. Рас. X D 1% p.c.158% 
National Lead .
Twin City .. ..
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Steel..
U. S. Steel, pfd............ 105%

,189 ..X.
American
which reached Kingston from New 

Jan. 3, is ashore at Plum Point.
REGULAR OLD TIME CARNIVAL.38%38% ous 

undamaged. 1York,
With characteristic promptitude the 

royal family hastened to set the coun
example of generous assistance 
afflicted city. The King and 

have each contributed $5,000 to 
lord mayor’s fund. The Prince and 

j ot Wales have contributed 
each and the big companies in- 

in the West Indies are fol-

96% ; 
133% The carnival in Victoria Rink next 

Thursday night bids fair to eclipse any 
2™ of the fetes held in the popular resort 

for a number of years, inasmuch as the 
skating enthusiasm has redoubled of 
late. Besides this there are now many 

; young people introduced to carnival 
fun who never dreamed there Was so 
much harmless hilarity in them, 
charm of masquerading in disguise can 
hardly be described; It is something to 
be experienced. As usual the prizes 
in cash will aggregate a good round 

At present the Xrlc ice is perfect.

96%
133% 133%

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
(Not cleared.)

With tonnage, destination and con- 
signee.

39
try an 
to the 
Queen 
the
Princess 
$2,500 
terested 
lowing suit.

Should the reports of the subsidence 
of Kingston harbor be confirmed a 
new peril will be added, and further 
despatches on this subject are await
ed with the greatest anxiety.

73% 73%
135%135% Mrs. H. D.

26%27% 26%
155%154% 155% Steamers--

Glitra, 1426, W C E, W M Mackay.
Champlain, 4685, Liverpool, C

29%28% 29 1
95%95% The Whole Business Section 

Swept by Fire
• Lake 

P R.
Mortfort, 3554, Biistol, C P R. 
Manchester Trader, 2136, Manchestei, 

Wm Thomson and Co.
Parthenia, 3310, Glasgow, R Reford

151% 151
72 ed Mrs. 

for the winter.
Montreal Witness, Jan. 15.

, Glllmor, son of Senator Gtllmor of this 
HOLLAND BAY, Jamaica, Jan. 17 —| (,Uy wh0 bas jUSt returned from the 

All the reports agree in stating that , Maritime Provinces, will leave tonight 
the entire business section of Kingston £or prblc3 Rupert, whert a lucrative 
Is completely demolished, mainly from posltlon awaits him.—George Ewing of 
the fire which started immediately Jolm js in town, and is the guest 
after the earthquake on Jan. 14. Port q£ and Mrs. Fred. Fetherston,
Antonio may be said to be completely Greene avenue. 
unharmed, though the poorly built gherlff O'Brien of Northumberland, 
town hall was partly destroyed. The and Hrg o'Brien are in Ottawa today 
Litchfield Hotel at Port Antonio is un- and wlu viait Montreal for a few days, 
injured and all the clerks and em- Mr and Mrs. Rotheram of Prince Al- 
ployes of that establishment arc sate. bert- Saskatchewan, are at the Royal.

The gutted section of Kingston In- Edward L. Rising, who has been 
eludes that portion ot dhe town be- vtslting the boot and shoe factories In 
tween East and West streets, from , Montreal and Toronto stopped off at 
Tower street to the water front. All Moncton toCay to attend the funeral ot 
the piers are down with the exception blfl nepbew, ex-Mayor Given, 
of that of the Royal Mail Steam Ge0 H Waterbury left for Moncton 
Packet Co. and that of the government tQ be pl.egent at the funeral of ex-Mayor 

The large dry goods house Givan-

104%,105%
34 Dawes

179%
47% sum.

179% 179%
48% 48%

Co.105% 105% Pretorian, 4065, Liverpool, William 
Thomson and Co.

Barkentines—
Mary Barry, 566, J Splane and Co.

Governor of Jamaica
Describes Disaster

І00 LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Thurs. Fri.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 

.. .. 45% 43% 43%
.. .. 77 77 77%
.. ..38 38 38 і
.. ..16.60 16.62 16.62 і 
.. .. 45 45% ,5%
.. .. 75% 76 76%
.. .. 35 35% 35%

WANTED—At once, an experienced 
cook. Apply at the
HOUSE, 40 King Square.__

LOST—On Princess street, between 
Prince XVra. and XVater street, small 
purse," also card case, 
leave at 57 Water street or at Star 

18-1-1

Schooners—
Abbie Keast, 95, Alex. Watson.

A Booth, 165, laid up, A W

LANSDOWNE 
18-1-6

May com.. 
“ wheat. 
“ oats... LONDON, Jan. 17.—'The Colonial Of

fice has received a cablegram from Sir 
Alex Swettenham, the governor of Ja- 

It is without date and runs

Annie 
Adams.

Calabria, 431, laid up, J Splane and11 pork..........
July corn.. .. Finder please Co.maica.w-heat. .. . Comrade, 77, laid up, J M Driscoll. 

Cheslie, 330, rpg, Geo A Holder.
D W B, 120, laid up, D J Purdy.
Eric, 119, laid up, N C Scott.
El ma, 299, dis, mast er.
E Merriam, 331, N Y, F C Beatteay.
F and E Givan, 99, laid up, F Tufts j 

and Co.

as follows:
“Continuing my previous telegram 

on the subject ot the earthquake. The 
evil effects have been confined almost 
to three parishes of the island, namely. 

Port Royal and St. Andrew, 
at Kingston has practically

oats........... Office.
FOUND—A piece of jewelry. Owner 

can have same by proving property 
and paying for this ad. Apply at 693

18-1-1

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thurs. Fri.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

63% 63b 62b
Dom. Iron and Steel .. 24% 24%
..ova Scotia Steel.. .. 71 ....
C. P. B.* m *■ *» »•

Main street. Kingston,
The fire
ceased, only coal and rubbish are now 

The district burned com-

Com. Coal FOR SALE—Two bay horses. Apply 
JAMES INGHRAM. 25 St. Paul 

18-1-9

24%
.... to 

189% 189b 189b street.
railway.burning.

>

J У

(l •*
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Ladies* Lunches!
ІД/HAT the Ladies have long desired can now be

bad in the way of LIGHT ’LUNCHES, consist- 
ng of a nice Cup of Coffee or Tea and Cake.or Pie, 
Sandwiches, etc., at

pr- SCAMMELL’S, H
Tel. 1118.83 Charlotte Street.
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DANIEL O'CONNELL MOLONEY. ALLY g|R[ FISHERS IN LAKE ERIE
DREW FIRE OF CANADIANS

і
Stock TaRing Sale 
Continued -f

î By M. J. PHILLIPS.■

(Copyright, 1907, by M. M. Cunning- mind the list of those “wanted" at
headquarters that day. A newsboy on 
the wing paused long enough to shout 
“bugs!” before he swooped on again, 

maine stepped into the elevator at the To all of which Tremaine, Joyously 
twelfth floor of the Alameda, where he absorbed in a great, a stupendous

idea, paid not the slightest attention.
His high spirits were mysteriously 

communicative. That evening Daniel 
O’Connell, in an endeavor to outdo 
jjrevious calliope performances, almost 
blew the tooth out. His small chest 
was puffed like a pouter-pigeon as he 
laid a crisp flve-dollar note in the lap j

ham.)

* *Attired for the opera, Morgan I're- /.

і

Make Their Living on the Treacherous Waters ot Inland Sea 
and Love the Life For its Dangers and Indepen- 

dence-An Encounter With the Petrel.

had his apartments.
“Good evening, Daniel O’Connell Mo

loney,” he said gravely to the knicker- 
botkered and freckled elevator boy.

Daniel O'Connell grinned cheerfully 
and whistled through a gap in his 
front teeth by way of reply. They were 
eworn friends, the two.

At the tenth floor the car stopped 01 his mother.
moved6 h.T hat" cerCemonTouT!nMr^ II. CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 16-For Captain Dunn is said to have the best

ESS; 1?^
yotm* attorney she sniffed; a slight simply bewildering, called, the elevator two brave flsher maids, whose home is to htfft, ladies, and, for the life of me 
lady-like, wellbred sniff, but neverthe- to the fourteenth floor of the Alameda. 0n«Lake Erie’s shore, near Conneaut, I co“ld not bring myself to injure that 
less a sniff. Miss Marjorie Ten Eyke, She had spent the afternoon with a girl ln the northwest corner of Ohio. .tie cra£t-
young and slender, dark-eyed and friend, and as the car stopped, her They are ln the Ashing business for You would never have forgiven
lovable, followed her mother. She did heart beat a little more rapidly over a gain, says a local correspondent of the У°и had kl,1®<^u“> captol°’
not look at Tremaine, but the faintest certain possibility. That she might en- Boston Post, and during the three years said Miss Miggs, smiling at e
hint of added color appeared for a mo- crunter Tremaine. For Miss Marjorie have saved nearly $5,000 from their seadog.
ment in her smooth cheeks. Arthur was very much in love with the young earnings. Many thrilling experiences What. cried the captain. rou
Benscotcr, caressing a flercely-upturn- lawyer, despite their quarrel. have been their portion in that time. don t mean ^
ed mustache, which emphasized his She invariably explained to herself at Caught in fierce storms, they have Yes, we do, interrupted Miss Mat-
spnrse five feet five, brought up the this annoying quickening of the pulses, battled for life time after time. Their tbews. Then she related th іг y
rear. Sixty-five Inches are not im- that It was fear, not hope, which made fishing vessel, which they sail them- to him __
press!vs, but a hundred thousand dol- her feel so. Daniel O’Connell ap- selves, has been wrecked, and they Well, ladies, said the chival o
lars for every inch of it is rather a proved of Miss Marjorie. She had have been cast like modern female captain, after he had recovered f
good average, which the militant Mrs. nice eÿes.and a friendly way of lookin' Robinson Crusoes upon an uninhabited bis astonishment, if you had su r -
Ten Eyke fully appreciated. at a feller. Sometimes they talked- Island. _ dered 1 '™u’d haV? °L!X

So did Tremaine, with a hungry about elevators, and books, and a guy’s They have even been fired upon by supper filled your boat with Canad 
glance at his lovely former fiancee. not havin’ any chance to go to school, the Canadian revenue cutter Petrel, fish, and would then have escorted you
When one is a struggling lawyer, Just an(j how it was a good thing to study which, until a short time ago, guarded to ytiur port.
beginning to see light ahead after a nrghts. the Canadian fishing waters around To those accustomed to Me on the
two years’ battle with callous New He waa a staunch little partisan, too, Pelee Islands. Miss Kate Matthews, one lakes it seemes almost Impossible th 
York, one gives due consideration to an(1 talked of his freinds of the other of these courageous girls, has been two young women could staid
я half-dozen millions—especially when sex chlef 0f whom was Mr. Tremaine, compelled to swim for her life three hardships of a fishing life, yet both
the other fellow has them. And although when the conversation different times, and Miss Bertha Miggs, these Conneaut girls are highly pleased

“Two months of It," mused Tre- turned on the lawyer It usually became the other, once came so near drowning with It.
maine, mournfully, despite his Jaunty a monologue, Miss Marjorie was a good that she lost consciousness.
hearing, when he had reached the ца4епег. Her eyes would grow soft and Almost three years ago . thev
street. "Two months without a look. Bhe would slgh a unie. One day when began fishing, but only during the last and heavy as ordinary nets and t y 

nod, or a smile-because I danced Dan!el O’Connell gleefully told of a two years have they had a boat of have to div ide profits with no one but 
too much with that little Rivers girl! which Tremaine had Just won, she ttmir own, of which they are both crew themselves, and with Huelsman whe
I was a fool to do It. and a fool to hlm a Quarter. Æi masters. be accompanies them,
quarrel over it, with Mrs. Ten, on the ••Downl” said a masculine voice and The only other member of the crew— While the price ordinarily paid for
lookout for Mammon every minute. In Mlgg Ten Eyke.s fear—or hope—was an occasional member—is an old man, herring is seldom above 4 cents a
her eyes I am a ’briefless barrister.’ as .. . -. stormed at the twel- John Huelsman, an uncle of Miss Mat- pound, the books of these flsher girls
the English novels say. And little «h fioor ^or Mr Tremaine He re- thews, who lives in Huron, from which show that they have never sold fish 
Eenscoter isn’t a man; he’s just a "ovedWs hat wUh ThaTaRof imper- point the girls carry on their hazard- under 4* cents a Pound and fre- 

bank-and a mustache. Marjorie can’t pona] eourtesy which is so annoying ous occupation during the fishing sea- quently they

WIU have'nTeffeot1’soonet^or lateral! overtureTpeace.'of'course,6shT^ad " Huelsman accompanies the girls only But occasionally these plucky girls 

only something would some up to returned his rin„ and sent back his half the time, spending the other half have bad luck as well as other fisher- 
break the ice,” and Tremaine got so notes unopened and refused to speak ashore mending nets and transacting men. Such a streak autumd
interested in imagining perilous situa- tQ hlm_ but that was two whole other business which he is capable of in an adventure f-o wblch over 
tions for the fair Marjorie, with him- n,onths a„0 why couldn’t he have , doing. thousand pounds of fish were lost, and
self as the rescuing hero, that he walk- been more persistent? Didn’t he know Miss Matthews Is a strong, well set in which Miss Miggs came with n
ed three squares beyond his theatre. a girl could change her mind? Oh, up young woman of twenty-two years, ace of drowning.

The next morning he overslept and - , Th tenth Поог and he waSn’t She possesses a powerful voice, a The girls had made one of the lar-
rushed to the elevator with an impor- Z even Zk— strong eye, a ready wit and plenty of gest catches of the season and were
tant engagement almost due. 8gwfsh! The car seemed to drop from assurance. well under way for Huron, when a

“In a hurry. D. O’C. Moloney," he b th thelr fe-, They were falling! Her partner, Miss Miggs, Is a slender storm broke upon them For an hour 
admonished the youth at the. control- An agonlzlng vision flashed into Mar- girl"and exceedingly pretty. She posses- they were b““eted abopt wll}j!
1er “I’m so late now C haven’t time . , , i d_„ vision of herself lying ses an abundance of bright brown hair, and waves, then the storm grew Inlo ’speak your full name." laughing blue eyes, and is three years strength, until it seemed that the boat

. Daniel O'Connell grinned, and 1ml- the shaft. wlth a cry which struck younger than her companion. would be burled under the seas,
tated a steam calliope by whistling remorse to the hearts of the plotters, Both girls come naturally by their During the next hour Miss Mte»s
shrilly through the gap ln his teeth. ghe turned to Tremaine, hands out- love for the sea. Thirty years ago Cap- threw out 1,000 pounds of fish, while
With apparent carelessness he consult- stretched. tain Albert Matthews was a well her stronger companion attended to the
ed the Indicator-board. There was no ,.M ’ dear_ aave me!" And when known navigator of the lakes. Henry management of the boat. Safely they
cne waiting to descend. Stealthily he Tremaine had gathered her protecting- Miggs, father of Bertha and mate of a weathered the storm, until the en-
fumbled with the levers—swish ! , into hie arms, Daniel O’Connell freighter, lost his life ln a collision off trance of the Huron was reached* when

The car dropped fifty feet like a dead ^ t, caught the cable again. Point Pelee, leaving his daughter and a boom flew around, and striking Miss
weight before Tremaine could move a ____ *____ i wife in rather poor circumstances. Miggs across the shoulders, flung her
muscle. Gasping for breath, of which Mrg Ten Eyke was spending the When they were still young the two lnto the water.
the swift descent deprived him, he pic- evehing In Brooklyn, and by the glow- girls took many sailing excursions to- The girl was a splendid swimmer,
tured an awful death when the car rate Marjorie and Tremaine gether, and each became adept In tne but> weighted by her clothes and ex-
should strike the bottom of the shaft. _,anned the weddlng down to the last management of small sailing craft. As hausted by the exertions of th'e last few 
But the mad rush was checked as sud- brldegmald they grew older the necessity of так- houra_ she was in no condition to battle
denly as it had begun, and the elevator „rd uke ‘ to have Daniel Moloney ing a living In some way Impressed for her llfe- ar.d, after a struggle of two 
finished Its Journey to the ground floor tbere, too, dear,” said the young man. them.
at a pace approved by all sensible and a_a gort of accomplice of mine "Why not engage in fishing. the water.
well-regulated lifts. —that is----" hastily, “a pal. He’s,go- asked the other. “Why not. was tne Jn vain Misa Matthews had tried to

A glimpse of Daniel O’Connell’s grin- to be my otflce boy after the first reply. Many men of the town had been br|ng the boat ar0Und to her unfortu
ning face in Vno mirror made all clear. Q( the montb ■> successful for years as fishers; wny natg C0mpani0n. While doing so she

"You young rascal!” ejaculated the "Eaniei shall be there,” replied Mar- should not girls succeed? had divested herself of her outer gar-
lawyer, as he caught his breath, “you jorlt> warmiy, as she nestled more Accordingly, the two girls engag ments, and, now seeing the hopeless-
dld that on purpose!” - . closely to his shoulder. “I just love fishing. So successful have they ness of effecting a rescue from the boat,

“Well," retorted the boy. skipping that boy You don’t know how much th|t they now own the nomes in wnitu ghe plunged lnto the river and reached
nimbly out of reaeli, as he threw the he thlnka of you> Morgan. I’m so glad they live, as well as the sloop in w ber £riend ln time to save her life,
door open, ’you sa*d youse was ln a he,3 t0 be_.. ahe hesitated a little and they sail the lake, and each nas »o тав swim to the drifting boat was a
hurry!” blushed charmingly over the pronoun money In the bank. _ — - fearful struggle, but Miss Matthews

Ten, minutes later the pedestrians ,on _«our office boy. It would hardly American fishermen m “““ reached It with her unconscious burden,
Sixty-fourth street were much edified to , aeem natural if he wasn’t there.” sometimes cross over into t p and a few moments later succeeded in
see a good-looking young man stop sud- Morgan winked at a particularly ed grounds on the Canadian s o . getting help from the shore,
denly, slap his thigh resoundingly, and knowing coal ln the grate. “Darling,” they do this Intentionally y It ls said among the fishermen of

Thereat a fat policeman he said, impressively, “it wouldn’t be ed poachers, and the Canadl Huron and Vermillion that the two
cutter Promptly puts out after them, if are the moat fonmate of
it Is in the neighborhood. all thSose who drag nets for a living,

, , . ^ , . ... HAVE A REAL ADVENTURE. and that, no matter how good or how
tltude of the head of their household. have А bad the season may be, they will lay
On two occasions Mrs Poole was oblig- vvhlie not intending to become poach- up a good sum of money,
ed to ask the police to keep her hus- ^ Mlg8 Matthews and Miss Miggs This is true, not because the young 
band under surveillamje, asi s havg 0СсааІ0ПаИу drifted over the for- women are particularly skilful fisher- 
feared p°aslb’® vl°Ie"®e; bidden line while busy in the pursuit men, but because half of the men and
Finally Mrs. Poole considered it wise Qf flah boys who leave those ports have their
to have h«r husband placed under Upon one ot these occasions they welfare at heart and more than once
8‘гаіп*’.. ! were chased by the Canadian revenue the lnc0ming fleets of tugs and sloops
:LTerde,ltiyel8t?CtLC0UprtossimeUtcomWmnk ! =utter Petrel, commanded by Captain have contributed to the catch of Miss

ment of her husband on the ground of 
insanity. Her husband learned of this 
step and is said to have made no men
tion of it until dinner tonight. He then 
broached the subject to his wife and 
when sh'e admitted her visits to the

We have about completed taking stock 
and have Bargains in all lines. Last Sat
urday we advertised a sale of Odd Dishes. 
We cleared them all out.

TOMORROW we have another lot which 
we are going to sell at a price never, heard 
of before. So be here early and take these 
goods at the following prices :

48 Butter Dishes, mismated. Regular price 15c to 25c.
Saturday, 5c, each.

pearance,

I

:

■

1,000 Odd Saucers, all kinds, Saturday, lc each.
500 “ Cups, some as high as $1.00 dozen, but all mismated.

Out they go for 2 12c.
20 Dozen White Stone Soup Plates, 3c each.

Tea Plates, 3c
Bread and Butter Plates, 3 for 10c. 
Dinner Plates. 5 I-2c.

Cups and Saucers, 6 for 25c.
19 only Meat Dishes, decorated, 25c, for 10c.
32 Quart Milk Pitchers, 25c value, 15c.

Large Platters, worth 40c for 19c.
Breakfast Platters, with covers, 19c.
$1.00 Covered vegetable Dishes, 50c.

1.25 Soup Toureens for 50c.
Decorated Tea Plates, 3c each.
Glass Tumblers, slightly chipped, lc each, 

perfect, 3 for 10c.
Large Decorated Lemonade Jugs, worth 60c, on sale for 35c.

Another sale of Crockery Tea Pots. Regular price 15c, ITc to 25c.

V

if

% Their boat is easily handled; their 
these girls nets are only about a third as large

-

; 4130m or a

20I 12v‘‘

100I ■

»

jy. ;

■

i*
I
<■ ifE ;

I
!■

All at 11 Cents.
4/ Over 100 Bargains we cannot mention in Dishes. We must get clear 

of them during the month of January, so out they go Tomorrow.
Stationery at Almost Half Price.

During our search we came across some STATIONERY we must dispose of : 
Fine Blue Writing Paper, worth 8c quire, TOMORROW, 3c, sold in 5 quires 

only 15c. for a 40c lot.
30,000 Square Envelopes—2 for 4C.

3 Toilet Sets, worth $1.50 each, Tomorrow. 98o 
5 Parlor Lamps, “

11 Ladles* Black Sateen Underskirts,

1
or three minutes, she disappeared under

I

si I? 99cC<

79c
laugh aloud.
hastily conned over ln a somewhht fat a wedding without him.” “ $1.25 quality, 99oII •в16

Try and secure these bargains in the morning, as we only have a few of each’line. 
A Sale Of School Scribblers—Atlas, ruled and unruled, Tomorrow, 3c.

All 3c Scribblers, 3 for 5c,
Hosiery at Reduced Prices. Guaranteed pure Wool Stockings, 

all sizes, worth 30c pair, Tomorrow, 23c.
Come Tomorrow and Get Your Share of These Snaps.

і

SHOT FATHER
Matthews and her pretty companion. 

At first the girls objected to this, but 
white mist in the air that would con- dld n0 gO0d. On one occasion last 
ceal a full rigged ship at a distance of year they bad very bad luck, and were 
a mile. On this day Miss Matthews and ^„„jng to port with almost no fish, 
her companion had gone out without д friendly tug ran alongside, “got 
the company of Huelsman and had wlnd„ o( tbe girls’ situation, and, de

court, Poole reached across the tabl flghed with 8Uch success that they had g thelr angry protestations, two
and shook her violently, according o about elgbt hundred pounds of herring shoVelled herring aboard the sloop
other members of the family. | ln their boat. Lr several minutes.

About 8.30 p. rn., Mr. Poole again at- Eor seVeral hours they had been Tben tbe tug broke away and in-
tacked his wife The woman ran from bugy_ and- while Miss Matthews devot- forme(j Qther lncoming boats, with the
the library to the front hallway 4n an ; e(£ herself entirely to the nets, her com- lt that by the time the flsher girls
endeavor to escape her husband Poole ,on kept a aharp watch for the rev- „ached nort they carried a ton of fish, 
however, followed her duickly and , gnue cutter- reached port шеу ca
grasped her by the throat. Then he Tbe f0rmer had just begun to pull in 
pinioned her against the wall. Mrs one of the neta when Miss Miggs gave 
Poole screamed repeatedly and cried a cry of aiarm and pointed toward Pe- 
out that her husband was killing her. , lee> from wblch direction a boat, which 
Howard rushed into the hallway and coùid be no other than the revenue cut- 
as soon as he had observed the situ- ber> was bearing down upon them, 
ation quickly drew the revolver from Ia an instant Miss Matthews had
his pocket and fired one shot. His abandoned the net, and in a few min- when no tug was , 
father fell to the floor at once, un- ; utea the sails of the boat were filled girls tbe™sel'®“ c „ a num.

The bulict • ■'^^a^bat^cart^ed^№crn,^^owly ^ small uninhahi^d isiands.^cca-

M,sTshMy,gegs8h00tlnS ^ U,V' 8br,eked camping grounds" and full upon one of 

“Let them shoot!” was the other’s these the fishing boat was driven, 
rep^f Those seven words were all The girls had little difficulty m reach- 
that were said during the thrilling ex- ing the shelving beach in safety and In

fastening their boat there. For a time 
they enjoyed their predicament. Then 

One, two minutes passed and each night came and they were c°mp®*'8d 
seemed like an age. Then there came to shelter themselves among the tree 
the boom of another gun. The girls on the Island.
closed their eyes, expecting to be cut The storm showed no signs of ahate- 
to pieces at each report, but the little ment in the morning, and the last of 

toward the American the food which tho girls carried with
This

Dunn.
It was a chilling October day, with a♦♦

PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORETragic Death of Prominent 
Tauflton, Mass. Man. IE

142 Mill Street.
Mentally Deranged He Attacked 

Wife and His 17 Year Old 
Son Killed Him

worth $50.
Many times when signs of approach

ing storm hurried the fishing fleet into 
port tugs have thrown a line to the 

and thelr boat and have towed
RAILROADS. EASTERN 8TEAMSI1? COMPANY

N TERN ATION AL DIVISION
WINTER REDUCED RATES

Effective to May I. — - 
1307.

8 таВИд \ч«1 И St. John to Port» 

land $3.00.
Kââfjf'-ærPjîy St. John to Boston

-ЩШШг $3.60.

Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13, steam- 
leave St. John Tuesdays and Fri

days at 6.30 p. m. for Lubec. Eeetport, 
Portland and Boston.

RETURNING

From Boston at 9 a. m., Mondays and 
Thursdays, via Portland, Eastport and 
Lubec.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
steamers of this company, 1. insured 
against fire and marine risk.

w. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

girls 
them to safety.

Once, however, there came a storm 
and when the 

unable to handle

TAUNTON, Mass., Jan. 17.—A tra
gedy took place tonight at the home 
of George Poole, one of the city’s 
prominent merchants, when Mr. Poole 
was shot and mortally wounded by his 
17 year old sen, Howard M. Poole, who 
fired at his father to save his mother 
from harm. Poole had quarrelled with 
his wife and finally had seized her by 
the throat to punish her for her at
tempt to secure his commitment to an 
asylum on the ground of insanity,
■When the son, responding to the 
screams of his mother, rushed to her 
assistance and defended her by send
ing a bullet into his father’s brain.
Tho elder Poole died abut two hours 
after the shooting. Tho son, who was 
arrested, justifies his act by claiming 
his mother’s life was in danger and 
that it was necessary for him to shoot 
his father in order to save her.

It appears that for the past eighteen 
months, according to the police, that 
Pooje had been mentally ill, ever since 
an accident caused by a runaway horse 
which he was driving, and which re
sulted in his being thrown from his 
carriage. His skull was fractured, but 

he seemed to have 
regained his health, his mental condi
tion was found to be Irresponsible.
However, Mr. Poole was able to con
tinue Ills business, which was that ot 
the principal member of the silverware 
manufacturing firm of Poole 
Roache.

Mr. Poole’s mental Incapacity у/аз 
demonstrated principally in his home Щ
life as appeared when his wife and jointly responsible lor - the bill, 
other members of his family were’ led Sicglor, on the other hand, who claim- 
to complain to the police as to the at- ed the sum of $150.000 lost his case.

The Western Express
Leaves Montreal daily 
9.40 a. m. First and 
second class Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers

conscious and bleeding, 
passed through his right ear into the 
head. The boy notified the police and 
gave himself up.

ON AND AFTER TUESDAY, JAN. 
15th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton.. 6.30 
No. 2.—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point du Chene ..
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou................................
No. 8.—Express for Sussex................
No. 134.—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10,—Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys and Halifax.......................... 23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9,—From Halifax and Pictou.. 6.20
No. 7.—Express from Sussex............. 9.00
No. 133.—Express from Montreal

Quebec and Ft du Chene ...............
No. 5.—Mixed from Moncton ...........
No. 25.—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt du Chene and Campbell-

TWO
through toEXPRESS Calgary.
Tourist Sleepers Sun
days, Mondays and 
Thursdays.
Montreal to Calgary.

.... 7.00 TRAINSperlence.ANOTHER JUDGEMENT
IN GASTELLANE C1SE

ers
t12.26

17.10 Each Way 
Every Day The Pacific Express

Leaves Montreal daily 
9.40 p. m. First and 
Second Class Coaches 

Palace Sleepers

X

FROM

sloop kept on
line. A third gun was fired, but that them on their trip was eaten.

the last. The cutter changed its waa not sufficient to appease thelr hun-
and, by the time night came again.

■
and
through to Vancouver. 
Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays’ Fri
days and Saturdays, 
Montreal to Vancouver. 

These trains reach all points in Cana
dian North West and British Columbia, 

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

MONTREALPARIS, Jan. 17,—Another judgment

course and the pursuit was given up ger,
„ ,, , . ** ягґ *1,0 There was a very interesting sequel they were suffering considerably.LUlînn ,Tin faZP oî the creditors to this adventure Some time later J; through the night the girls watch- 

Ono of these a jeweler of the Ruo de ' Captain Dunn visited the City of Erie. ed and prayed for the storm to abate, 
lax Paix who claimed $130 000 is allow- When the Petrel anchored in the har- The following morning, although a 
ed to present his “ill *but it is to be bor the fishermen of the city planned heavy sea was still running, the girls 
раіІ^ only after three experts have to give the Canadian captain a big en- ventured out and reached home in 

given an opinion The J^wels he fur- tertainment ed the lnvltati0n,

^seTti^/dXZ. tw“f -fit was -n { advertised ^nd

smaller pearls estimated at $35,000, and ^ de atwbth whbm he had been at 
a riviere of thirty-eight diamonds said ™ Thc flshlng season was
to he worth $2o,000. Madame Nomidoff, ’ nd and from Conneaut the two
the singer Who claims $24,000 for « -m eneb ^ Erie.
Jewels sold also won her case and *>
Madame Gould as well as her former 
husband. Count do Castellano, are held

13.45
16.30

Scotch Coal, and 
Broad Cove Soft.

17.40
No. 1,—Express from Moncton .. ..21.20
No!

ton
safety.

Moncton11.—Mixed fromalthough physically I
4.00(dally) „ , ,

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time; 24.00 o’clock midnight.

NOTE.—A special train (with buffet 
sleeping car attached) will leave Truro 

Saturday night for Sydney and

AGREED WITH HIM.
NO MYSTERY ABOUT IT.*■

аму beautiful thoughts,” 
iifg-haired person, who 

imagines he is a born poet, "that I
P^TPh0:t’sSTgoodSlIdeea? yoeun,Ublman." Sydney Mines, after arrival of No. 34 

growled the cynical old man. “It’s (Maritime Express) from Montreal.
They met the captain, and Miss Mat- certain you could never induce the CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 Kmg

thews asked him if he remembered a public to buy them.”—Cassell s Jour- [ street S tJon ■ ■ p T д]
certain episode, which she described, na» qBORGB CARVILL, C. X. a.

"I have m C. E. COLWELL has on hand a
Henry—I consulted a fortune teller stock Qf scotch Coal, and is ex

last night, and after I had crossed her pgeting, daily, some Broad Cove 
palm with a sovereign, she predicted g0fk 
that I would marry you.

Marjory—What a waste . of money ! I 
could have told you that for nothing 
three months ago.—Smiles.

said the lo

and

A CHIVALROUS CAPTAIN. Telephone West End, No 17,
C. E. COLWELL,M.

i
Old Fort, West Bn. 11a6inі
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Greater throngs than our January sales ever before brought to Lhis store an 
evidence of success apparent to the merely casual observer. <4 vastly larger volume of 
business—most gratifying evidence to us of the public appreciation of the values. And 
why shouldn’t it be ro ? Prices are reduced on our entire stock of Men's and Boys 
Clothing and Furuishings from 25 to 50 per cent on our already lower than elsewhere 
prices. Buy for your immediate needs and buy for next year — it will pay you 
well to do so. ____________________________

Now’s Mime lor Wien lo Buy 
Clothing and Save Big Money

If Vou Have a Boy lo Clothe, Here 
lire Bargains Vou Oughtn’t lo Miss

Reduced to $1.89 
Reduced to $1,80 
Reduced to $2.65

Boys’ $2.50 Norfolk Suits,
Boys' $2.30 Sailor Suits, - 
Boys’ $3.50 З-Piece Suits,
Boys' $2.50 Reefers, - - Reduced to $1.90
Boys’ $3.75 Ulsters, - -■ Reduced to $2.95
Boys’ 50 ct. Uoderweer, - Reduced to 2
Boys’ 25 ct. All Wool Hose, Reduced to 17

Our Regular $6 Overcoats, Reduced to $3.85
Our Regular $8 Overcoats, Reduced to $5,90
Our Regular $10 Overcoats, Reduced to $6.85 
Our Regular $3.75 Reefers, Reduced to $2.85 
Our Regular $8 Ulsters, - Reduced to $5.75
Our Regular $6 Suits, - - Reduced to $4.50
Our Regular $15 Suits, - Reduced to $10.69
Our Regular $18 Suits, - Reduced to $12.69

Prices Reduced on Our Entire Stock of Men’s Furnishings. 
Prices Reduced on Our Entire Stock of Boys’ Furnishings. 
All Trunks, Bags, Valises, Suit Cases, Etc., Reduced in Price.

Come in and look around. It will give you an idea as to the extent of this sale, 
liuch as you can get no other way.

We must warn you though—-if you have not had your share of the savings, you 
wflV need to get around pretty soon, as this sale will be brought to a close Saturday, 
snuary 19th, —

GREATER OAK HALL.
... - SGOVIL BROS., Ltd., St. John, N. ВK1MQ STREET 

CCB OCRMAIN

January 18, 1907

Exceeding All Former 
January Sales Records

PEOPLE’S BANKSECY. ROOT AND EARL 
GREY MAY SETTLE 

ALL CONTROVERSIES
Shareholders Bet $287.50 

For Each $150 Share
at Ottawa 
for Ending 
Disputes —

Approaching Conference 
Expected to Find Basis 
AH Anglo-American 
Canada the Judge.

When Boom Co.'& Liability is Paid They 
Get $345—York County Council 

Concludes Session
FREDERICTON, Jan. 17,—A meet

ing of the stockholders of the People's 
Bank of New Brunswick was held this 
afternoon at the company's office, 
when the statement of the bank's 
standing for the past year was pre
sented. A. H. F. Randolph, president 
of the company, presided and the 
stockholders were well represented. 
The statement presented showed that 
the net profits of the bank for 1906 
amounted to $24,230.69 as compared 
with $23,277.22 of the previous year. 
The question of the transfer of the 
People’s Bank to that of the Bank of 
Montreal was ratified and the directors 
given power to complete the transfer, 
and it is probable that within six 
weeks’ time the merger will be con
cluded;

The terms of the merger are as fol
lows: The Bank of Montreal agrees to 
give 1,612 shares of Bank of Mont
real stock valued at $255 per share, 
which is equal to $411,060. The Bank 
of Montreal, however, is to retain 212 
shares as a guarantee of the Boom 
Company’s account, which would be 
$54,060, figuring Bank of Montreal 
stock at $255 per share. This would 
leave $357,000 for Immediate payment 
of 1,400 shares of the Bank of Mont
real stock. There are 1,200 shares of 
People’s Bank stock, and with $357,- 
000 for Immediate payment the share
holders will receive $29714 for every 
$150 share.

When the Boom Co.’s liability Is paid 
the People’s Bank share will be $345 
per shire.

The stockholders elected as direct
ors: A. H. F. Randolph, Hon, F. P. 
Thompson, Geo. N. Babltt, H. F. Ran
dolph, W. G. Clark. At a subsequent 
meeting of the directors A. H. F. Ran
dolph was elected president, Senator 
Thompson, vice-president, and J. W. 
Spurden, manager. At the meeting this 
afternoon 1,052 shares were represent
ed. The terms of transfer include that 
Mr Spurden will be manager of the

was received, disclosingLONDON, Jan. 17.—The Associated 
Press learns that the exchange of cer
tain definite proposals between the 
United States and Great Britain for 
the purpose of clearifîg up the out
standing differences between the Unit
ed States and Canada have reached a 
rather advanced stage, so well inform
ed circles not only hope but believe 
that the approaching meeting between 
Secretary Root, and Earl Grey, Gov
ernor General of Canada, at Ottawa, 
will result in arranging some, if not 
all, of the long pending controversies.

Canada’s repTy 
a real desire to reach an agreement, as 
wished for by Secretary Root, but Can
ada wants not so much monetary com- 

any inter- 
a national quid

pensation for waiving 
ests, as
quo for anything
to give up.
be settled include pelaglO sealing, the 
lake fisheries, thé Canadian sea fisher
ies, the diversion of water power from 
the St. Lawrence and 
from the boundary rivers. It is pointed 
out that these and-other questions are

pro
she may have 

The questions to

the diversion

Më u

' 4.__' jÿ* d m* -1•• Л
? ■-

і
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EARL GREY.

SECRETARY ROOT.
Although the visit Is officially de

scribe as private, no secret is made In 
Gqfiynment quarters that a real pol
itical outcome is expected as the visit 
follows the exchanges which have been 
going on between Washington, London 
and Ottawa, in which Secretary Root 
first formulated a detailed plan of ad
justment, which, upon its receipt here, 
was forwarded to Ottawa, the latter’s 
reply having only recently been re
ceived.

A high colonial official said to the As
sociated Press today:

“We know now that both sides desire 
to ‘clear the slate,’ to use Mr. Root's 
own phrase in .one of his communica
tions, and we have reason to believe 
that this will at least be partially ac
complished before the assembling of 
the colonial conference in April. Mr. 
Root’s plan for settling the questions 
between the United States and Great 
Britain, was brought to England by Sir 
Mortimer Durand last May, since when 
no time has been lost in working to- 

After Mr.

not of first class Importance, but they 
may become so at any moment, and

SHHEEESSclaims which the executive branch ap-
The York County council, after a

Regar mg e npiaVip àpqline the threé days’ session concluded its busi- the one relative to pelagic sealing, me j
proposal of the United States tends to ness this afternoon. Th.s morning the 
an arrangement by which Canada officers were re-elected for the ensu- 
shall l ave a share in the catch at the »ig year. This aftbrnoon, by a large 
snail nave H. » . . h t „resent majority the council refused to grantPribylof Islands In v h ich, at PJese, ald o£ the Frederic-
she has no share provided pelagic ^ Rey j , Colter waa
sealing is discontinued. reappointed Scott Act inspector at a

mum iinmiei i-rmiin salary of $500, and a resolution wasWOODSTOCK CIVIC NOMINATIONS ^ passed to pay Mr-
„---------- „ „ Scott Act cases amounting to $197. The

WOODSTOCK. N. B., Jan. 17. Nom- returns 0f -Lhe police magistrate of 
ihtions for the 1907 council wore prederjc£on showed that some $700 had 

hamle* in this morning. Mayor Munro n collecled for Scott Act tines, of 
was re-elected by acclamation. Eleven 
candidates are running for the six 
seats at the board, Messrs, Fisher,
Dunbar, Field and McManus of last 
year’s council, ex-Coun. Burtt, H. G.
Noble. Emerson Hagcrman, Dr. Kirk
patrick, Horace Dalllng and Chas. D.
Jordan are in the race. Though an at
tempt is being made to- inject party 
politics into the contest a great ma
jority of both parties apparently refuse 
to follow the lead of the agitators.

Colt-
prosecutingforexpenses

which $500 had been paid over to the 
A committee consistingward a final adjustment.

Root’s plan had been referred by the 
Foreign Office to the Colonial Office, the 
whole question was submitted to Can
ada, as it was felt that the latter must 
indicate the lined of acceptance or dis- 

The imperial government made

municipality, 
of five members, with the warden, was 
appointed to watch legislation before 

At five o'clock the councilthe house, 
adjourned.

This evening Wfcrden McFarlane en
tertained the councillors, officials and 
members of the press at a banquet at 
Windsor Hall. A most pleasant time

sent.
certain suggestions, but did not seek to 
lay down the law to the Laurier gov
ernment, which was considered to be 
best able to judge. was spent.In due course

tinje of the murder, was. called and 
examined by Hon. Mr. Jones. She told 
of meeting the prisoner and remember
ed the circumstances of the murder.
The prisoner came over to their house 
on Tuesday and her husband ground 

for him. Witness also told of 
the fishing trip to the lake on Satur
day'evening, referred to by Mr. Tea- 
ham, of the return on Sunday after- 

and of her leaving Father Me- 
Auley’s at 6 o’clock, leaving behind 
Miss McAuley and prisoner. Witness 
had no knowledge of Miss McAuley 
having money.
well’ when she left her on Sunday even-

Later.on Sunday evening the prisoner 
came over to her (the witness’) house 
with a can in his hand. He asked 
whose wagon It was at the door and 
she told him it was her husband’s. The

C°MS etn'IdpôuVth?«Л і. F. Garden and W. I Bowser are
was in it into a pail in the kitchen and . .
then left. That was the last she saW С0П8ЄГ¥ЗІІКЄ И0П1ІПЄЄ5 ЗПв J. W. 
of the prisoner till she saw him ip

C°WUness told of flndlngUSO under the Яві ЕвГГІЗ ИЬвГЗІ
carpet at Fr. McAuley’s she looked 
there as she understood Miss McAuley 
kept her money there. In answer to 
a question of Mr. McKeown's, witness 
said she did not know that Collins 
came to her place for liquor. ,

To Mr. Skinner she said there was 
none kept in her house to her know; 
ledge. ,

Court adjourned at Б.30 to meet at 
10 tomorrow. From present Indications 

well into next week.

N.B. MEN TO THE 
FRONT III G. C.an axe

noon
♦ ♦

Three of Them CandidatesMiss McAuley was

♦♦

VANCOUVER, B. (?., Jan. 8,—That 
x the Maritime Province people are tak

ing an important part In the develop
ment and political life of the West, 
can be seen by the nominations In the 
City of Vancouver. British Columbia 
is now in the midst of a keen political 
contest. Hon. R. McBride, who has 
been the Conservative premier for the 
past three years, has appealed to the 

tense at the shlretown. The thermo- рЄор]е> and £de elections will be held 
meter last night reached 18 below.

the case will run
Ther cold for two days has been in-

on February 2nd. The McBride gov
ernment were returned to power three 
years ago, and when they met the 
house they had a majority of only one. 

- In order to hold power they formed an 
alliance with the Socialists, who had 
three members, J. H. Hawthom- 
thwaite, the Socialist leader, has been 
dubbed the uncrowned premier. During 
the past three years he practically 

. controlled the destinies of the McBride

OTHERS TALK GOT 
ST. JOHN GETS

government and forced through the 
house measures which were /entirely 
opposed to the traditions of the Con
servative party.

In a speech delivered in Vancouver a 
few weeks ago, Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
said, “We shall haul down the British 
ensign from the staff at Government 
building, Vancouver, and run up the 
red flag in its place." Such is the man 
whom the Conservative party has 
made an alliance with in British Co
lumbia.

J. A. Macdonald, the Liberal leader, 
Is making a straight party fight- Re
ferring to the statement of Mr. Haw- 
thorthwalte, he said, “We shall have 
no affiliation with the traitors who 
propose to haul down the national flag 
and substitute the red flag of anarchy, 

■ but on the contrary co-operate with the 
! great body of labor which would re

form abuses in a constitutional Way.” 
Mr. Macdonald is a lawyer by pro- 

. fession, and is a politician of the stamp 
Senator Power moved for correspond- of the late ylexander Mackenzie. All 
ence on' the trans-Atlantic mall ser
vice when the C. P. R. tried to escape 
calling at Halifax with thg malls. He 
was glad to see the government had 
decided the C. P. R. steamers must 
go to the wharf at Halifax. Halifax 
was 250 miles nearer Liverpool than 
was St. John. It required fifteen hours 
less steaming. Steamers could only 
safely enter St. John harbor when the 
tide was almost high, therefore if a 
steamer reached St. John at low tide 
it might be delayed five or six hours, 
which would give Halifax 20 hours ad
vantage over St. John.

Senator Elfis said, as a resident of 
St. John, he was willing to have any 
comparison made of St. John and 
Halifax as ports. The desire of the C.
P. R. was natural in view of the con
tract for handling the British mails 
for the Orient. They naturally desired 
to centralize their own line, which ter
minated at St. John, and also to save 
the expense of paying for mails and 
passengers over the Intercolonial rail
way to or from Halifax. They alsoi 
wished to avoid extra expense and 
loss of time through the call at Hali
fax. If there were no Halifax call the 
steamers would have less difficulty in 
catching the tide at St. John.

Senator McDonald of P. Б. I. said 
the Charlottetown Board of Trade ad
vocated a wlqter port at Georgetown 
with the national transcontinental 
connected with it by car ferry.

Senator Casgrain advocated an all- 
year service from‘Halifax performed 
by three steamers of twenty-five knots.
The Intercolonial could be shortened to 
reduce the time of running mails to 
Montreal. He believed if the govern
ment gave a satisfactory subsidy a 
company would be formed immediate
ly to put on the steamers.

Sir Richard Cartwright said the mail 
service now furnished by the Allans 
and the C. P. R. was far better than 
Canada ever had before.

He believed nothing should be done to 
to interfere with the remarkable 
contract which the C: P. R. had made 
with the British government for the 
carriage of the China mails. Wjjh the 
new Empress steamers the company 
was handling these Oriental mails 
faster than had ever been done before.
This was greatly to the credit of Can
ada and the чС. P. R. He agreed with 
Senator Ellis that the Canadian con
tract might be interpreted' or changed 
so as to Jeopardize the Oriental mall 
service. Sir Richard said twenty-five 
knot steamers were nice things to talk 
about, but very expensive to run.

Senator Poirier pointed to the sup
erior advantages of old Louisburg as 
a winter port. It wàs the best on the 
Atlantic Coast.

Senator McKeen declared that Louis
burg was not as convenient a port as 
Halifax.

Senator Edwards doubted if extreme
ly fast steamers would be the boats of 
the future, and opposed the govern
ment spending money to encourage 
fast boats being put on the Canadian 
route. Owing to, the shorter sea dis
tance the boa's how crossed as quickly 
as did those from New York.

Senator Ellis said that while there 
was a good deal of talk about Louis
burg and other ports, St. John had 
gone ahead and was doing the winter 
port business of Canada. Trade was 

brisk that the collector of customs 
could not allow one of his men to leave 
to attend the customs convention now 
being held in Ottawa.

The resolution passed.

♦ ♦

Rival Merits of Maritime (Ports 
Discussed in Senate

Senator Bits Invites Test Between SL
John and Halifax Port—Fast 

Line Prelect

OTTAWA, Jan. 17,—In the senate

I who come in contact with him are 
convinced of his rugged honesty and 
hight ideals. In the best informed cir
cles it is admitted that he will be pre
mier of the province after the present 
contest.

The city of Vancouver elects five 
members, and already fifteen candi
dates are in the field, five of them be
ing Socialists. On the Conservative 
ticket Is J. F. Garden, formerly of 
Woodstock, N. B. Mr. Garden has 
served in the local house for a num
ber of years, and was mayor of the 
city for two terms. He is one of the 
most popular men in the city. W. J. 
Bowser, smother Conservative nominee, 
was born in Kent county and studied 
law in the office of Weldon & Mc
Lean. Mr. Bowser has had a stormy 
life In politics, and a few years ago 
contested the city as an Independent 
A. H. B. Macgowan is a native of 
Prince Edward Island, and has repre
sented Vancouver in the local house 
for three years.

On the Liberal side a very strong 
ticket has been nominated. Hon. W. 
W. B. Mclnnes resigned the governor
ship of the Yukon and Judge Hender
son retired from the bench to enter 
the contest. The other candidates are 
R. P. McLennan, ex-Mayor Neelands 
and J. W. deB. Farris.

Mr. Mclnnes Is the only native son 
of British Columbia on the ticket, and 
he has Maritime blood in his veins, 
his father, the late Governor Mclnnes, 
having been born in Nova Scotia. Mr. 
Mclnnes was the ablest governor the 
Yukon ever had and brought peace 
and contentment to that distant part 
of Canada. He is one of the best cam
paign speakers in the province and 
will be a great strength to the Liberal 
party.

The candidate in whom your readers 
will prooably have the most Interest Is 
J. W. deB. Farris. He Is a son of the 
Hon. L P. Farris of Queens Bounty, 
and Is the nominee of the younger ele
ment of the party. At the nominating 
convention held a few days ago, A. M. 
Pound, formerly president of the 
Young Liberals’ Association, made a 
strong plea In favor of Mr. Farris for 
a place on the ticket. He stated that 
British Columbia was a young man’s 
country, and young men of ability were 
needed to maintain the principles of 
Liberalism in the West. He went on 
to say that Mr. Farris during his five 
years’ residence in Vancouver had 
proved to all wit|i whom he had come 
in contact that he possessed the true 
western, progressive spirit, and as he 
had made good in his profession, he 
would make good in the coming con
test. A number of former residents of 
Queens county were at the convention, 
and «he sp^akir’s remark that Mr. 
Farris came of good Liberal stock, his 
father and his grandfather having 
fought the battles of Liberalism In the 
province of New Brunswick successful
ly for the past forty years, and that 
the younger Farris would fight the bat
tles of the party successfully in Van
couver, was received with hearty ap
plause.

The Daily World in referring to Mr. 
Farris’ address accepting the nomina
tion, said: “In accepting his nomina
tion, Mr. Farris gave a foretaste of 
oratorical ability which fairly electri
fied his audience.”

A serious spilt has occurred In the 
Conservative ranks. Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tupper and other prominent mem
bers of the party took exception to the 
machine methods of electing candidates 
by primaries instead of in open con
vention, and the younger branch of the 
party, known as Canadian Conserva
tives, will not support the party ticket.

Dr. King, son of Senator King, Is the 
Liberal candidate in Cranbrook. The 
doctor has already served three years 
In the local house and his re-election Is 
assured.

The Liberals are confident of carry
ing the province, but whichever party 
is returned to power, Maritime Prov
ince men will take an Important part 

' in the affairs of state.

і

so

PILES CURED ЇМ в TO 14 DAYS
PATIO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed- 
in or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 50c.

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 17,—The electric 
plant of the Laclede Gas Light Co. was 
destroyed bv fire yesterday. Loss, 
$300,000.

STAINS ON AXE WERE 
BLOOD ; NONE FOUND 

ON COLLINS* CLOTHESE ?
E f

» \

Medical Evidence the Feature of the 
* Albert Murder Case Yesterday- 

Prisoner Unmoved by Ghastly De
tails of Tragedy.

a »i-

s

believed blood on clothing could be re
moved it washed within a few hours 
and thought _that soaking in cold water 
would hasten the removal.

Witness’ opinion was that the victim 
had been dead 48 hours when’ he saw 
the body.

To Mr. McKeown, the witness said 
he had held no post-mortem examina
tion.
composition, lie said he would not ex
pect to find the body decomposed with
in 48 hours, death being from the cause 
stated.

The weather at the time was very 
warm. The period of rigidity had not 
entirely passed off when he examined 
the body.

DR. ADDY CROSS-EXAMINED.

HOPEWELL CAPE, N. B„ Jan. 17. 
—The Collins murder trial was resum
ed at 10 o’clock this morning and pro
ceeded somewhat slowly through the
«ay.
‘The most important witness was Dr. 

G. A. B. Addy of St. John, who testi
fied as to the blood stains on the sxe 
and other facts of the chemical exam
ination made by him. The axes, over
alls, worn by the supposed murderer, 
etc.,"' again figured in court, but gener
ally speaking the proceedings were 
Without any dramatic features.

The prisoner looekd particularly 
boyish as he sat in the dock, his head 
barely appearing above the rail of the 
enclosure. His face during the greater 
part, of the day wore a serious and 
anxious look, though his coolness and 
apparent nerve did not desert him en
tirely.
earnestly with his elbow on the back 
of his chair, his head resting easily on 
his iiand, The court room was again 
filled with interested spectators.

DR. G. A. B. ADDY ON STAND.

In regard to the matter of de-

l

After Dr. Murray’s evidence Dr. 
Addy was cross-examined by Hon. Mr. 
McKeown, giving further testimony 
regarding the analysis of clothes given 
by Attorney General Pugsley, Sheriff 
Lynds and Detective Killen. Parts of 
these were produced In court ,one be
ing a man’s black outside shirt. Four 
pieces had been cut out of each sleeve 
and five out of the body and examined 
and no blood found. He did not think 
the throat of the murdered woman 
could have been cut before death and 
leave such stain as was on the axe. 
If the implement were thrust into flesh 
covered with heavy hair or a dap the 
blood would not spatter much. The 
hemmorhftge would not be very great

He watched the witnesses

t>r. Addy being sworn, was exam
ined by Solicitor General Jones, and 
paid he resided In St. John and was a 
practicing physician, being a graduate 
6f McGill with post graduate courses 
In England and New York. He had 
made a specialty of bacteriolgy, be
ing bacterioligst for the New Bruns- 
fvlck government. He had had experi
ence with blood stains In the course of 
his duties. Axe marked A No. 1, that і from such a blow on the head as de- 
found In the priest's room, he had seen scribed by Dr. Murray. If the throat 
and tested for blood stains, finding of a person were cut in life the blood 
there had been positive blood upon it. would spurt and be 
The stain was the same on both sides about.
of the axe, leading him to think it Court closed at 1 o’clock with Dr. 
had been sunk well into the flesh and Addy still on the stand.
Withdrawn. On resuming the cross-examination

The blood was on the sharp blade of Dr. Addy testified as to examining the 
toe Axe. He could not speak positive- stains on an undershirt and other ar- 
ly as to the age of the stains. The tides of clothing shown in court and 
Mood was dried up on the axe when finding no blood on them, 
he first saw It. A stain of paint on j He reiterated his statement that 
the ме was apparently put on after blood could be easily and completely 
the blood, as the paint seemed to cover removed from dotting it washed In 
the blood. A blow on the back of the cold water soon after the clothing be- 
£6aâ by implanting the axe into the came etalned.ju^.bpforo the, blood had 
head would leave such a stain as he dried, 
feund on the axe. A strip of wood 
fipira the door of a closet in the priest’s 
house was shown the witness, who said 
he had seen it In the possession of De
tective Klllen. The wood had a small 
etaln, but he was unable to say whe
ther it was* blood or not. He had ex
amined clotting shown him by Detec
tive .Killen, but found they contained 
jjrp 4>lood. Axe marked No. 2, that 
ftiund previously by Detective Killen, 
was shown the witness, who said he 
Sâd examined it and found no blood 
on it. Blood stains could be removed 
from clothing it it were Immersed in 
Water Immediately or within three 
hçugi. The witness gave a practical 
demonstration of blobd testing before 
toe :court, employing the axes present
ed in court and using the gulacum test.
(Witness stated that the paint on axe 
Ko. І was .similar In color to that on 
the piece of wood shown, and taken 
from the panel of the door. In answer 
lo the solicitor the witness said It took 
a dead body about six hours to cool 
Olid about 24 hours to become rigid.- 
(After that decomposition is looked for, 
discoloration appearing, in about 48 
hours, 
touch
One. The witness was stood aside for 
gross-examination later on.

scattered all

Decomposition, the witness said, 
might appear In 40 hours. The paint 
stain on the axe in question, was put 
on after the blood. With fresh blood 
it was possible to tell human blood 
from that of other animals by the ues 
of a micrometer, but this wàs not pos
sible after blood had dried. In this in
stance he could not- tell whether the; 
blood was that of a person* or animal. 
Within half an hour aftor blood was 
put on the axe, l)e would look, for a 
stain on the panel ‘of the' door,if struck 
and split with the axe. Re-examined 
by Hon. Mr. Skinner, the witness said 
he considered from what he had heard 
of the case in question that death had 
beyn Instantaneous, or within ten min
utes from the time the blow was struck.

EMMA E. GARLAND.

Emma E. Garland, wife of Stephen 
Garland, of Elgin, was the next wit
ness, and told of seeing the prisoner, 
Collins at their hotel on August 20th, 
at half past four o’clock; Collins en
gaged a room and paid her $1.50 In ad
vance.
one being of satchel style. Shirts shown 
her were identified as those she saw in 
Collins’ room at the hotel. Also gloves 
and belt. Witness told of Collins tell
ing her later on that he would not be 
stopping all night, saying that he was 
going with Fr. McAuley, and paying 
him back $1.25. She did not see him 
afterwards. Witness told of finding the 
clothes in question, which were of good 
quality, and of marking of them be
fore giving them to Sheriff Lynds. The 
prisoner seemed warm when he came 
to her place, but it was an exceedingly 
hot day. He also seemed excited. Ste
phen Garland corroborated his wife’s 
evidence so far as he knew the facts.

The prisoner had two valises,
fleshy body would decompose 

ore rapidly than an emaciated4
DR. S. C. MURRAY.

Dr. S. C. Murray was then called and 
examined by Hon. Mr. Skinner for the 
grown.

Dr. Murray was the coroner at the 
Biquest held over the body of the mur- 

4 «ered woman. Miss McAuley, and gave 
' fergely the same evidence as given at 

Ще preliminary examination, stating 
/ the particulars of the finding of the 

Body on some shingles at the foot of 
the steps in FT. McAuley’s woodshed. 
The body appeared to have been drag
ged to where it was lying from a spot 
In the upper floor where blood stains 
Were found.

The wounds on the body included a 
веер wound in the cranium, penetrat
ing to the brain, which was about four 
Inches long, and had been made with 
a sharp instrument. Being shown axe 
marked No. 1, the witness said he be- 
UBVed it would make Just such a 
■wound âs'descrfbêd. the wound would 
of- it selfeausq..deatji.
"witness also described the wound on 

the victim’s throat, which was cut 
from one side to the other. His Judg
ment was that the wound on the head 
had been first made, the throat also 
being cut before the body was placed 
In the pit.

The wound in the throat would also 
he sufficient to cause death. The vic
tim was a fairly fleshy woman. He 
considered the nature of the wounds 
negatived the possibility of suicide. The 
witness also testified as to the untidy 
condition of the house, and the muti
lated state of the doors. The doctor

MICHAEL TEAHAN.

Michael Teahan, of New Ireland, was 
the next witness, and said that he had 
first seen the prisoner at Fr. McAuley’s 
when he went there to teach the pri
soned to split wood on August 17th. 
Witness identified axe marked No. 1, 
as the one used on that occasion. The 
other axe he had seen In Fr. McAuley’s 
barn before and after the murder. Wit
ness told of Fr. McAuley leaving for 
Albert by the mail, and told of his 
acquaintanceship with Miss McAuley. 
He also told of Miss McAuley being 
annoyed at the prisoner’s breaking into 
a can of cream, and of seeing Collins 
with a pocket book and $1.75. The book 
had three compartments. The prisoner 
told him that was all the money he 
had.

To Mr. McKeown witness said he 
could not tell what Collins' idea was 
in showing him his pocket book. He 
did not ask Collins to show it. Witness 
told of the Sunday fishing trip and 
said that the relationship between 
Mis McAuley and Collins appeared to 
be friendly. The witness, in reply to 
a question of Mr. McKeown as to whe
ther he had heard of a pedlar laden 
with goods having disappeared at New 
Ireland, said he had heard of the mat
ter»

The question was objected to by Mr. 
Skinner and allowed, his honor saying 
if there were any allowances he would 
rather they should be in favor of the 
prisoner. Mr. McKeown asked the 
witness if he could give the names of 
any persons in New Ireland said to 
have been connected with that disap
pearance, to which witness answered 
in the affirmative.

On re-examination by Hon. Mr. Skin
ner the witness said he knew from 
Miss McAuley that she had intended 
to take steps to have the prisoner dis
missed from Father McAuley’s ser
vice. He did not mention this to the 
prisoner, and in answer to his honor 
said he did not know whether the pris
oner was aware of it. Witness was 
stood aside until tomorrow morning.

Mrs. Williamson, who lives about a 
mile from Father McAuley’s at the

DR. WHITE’S 
HONEY BALM

Has cured more coughs and 
colds this winter than any 
other medicine on the market. 
Ask your druggist for

Dr. White's Honey Balm
That settles it. Cure is cer
tain.

Or. Scott’s White Liniment Co. Ltd.
to
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THE STAR, 8Т. JOHN N. В. FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1907SIGHTmm
I a H іVICTORIA* SCHOOLLINEMEN AREі THE WEATHER■

k CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S FLKASXJRE. RE-OPENED TODAYForecasts.—Light to moderate varta- 
1 ble wirids, cloudy and moderately cold, 
light snow falls. Saturday light falls 
of snow or sleet, higher temperature.

Synopsis.—The cold wave has now 
greatly moderated except in the Wes
tern provinces where the temperature 
is still much below zero.
Banks and American ports, light to 

variable.

I OUT ON STRIKE 1

An Interesting Sale Work of FomigatloH Rapidly Rushed to 
Completion — May Teach 

Saturdays.
Demands for More Pay Were 

Not Granted
Winds to

Sable Island,moderate 
northwest wind, 6 miles, cloudy.

Highest temperature during last 24 
hours, 8.

Lowest temperature during last 24 
hours, 6 below.

Temperature at noon, 8.

6 OF At Lowest Prices.
Suits Made to Order. $10.00 
Coats Made to Order. 10.00 
Ready-Made Suits,
Coats.

The pupils of Victoria school, after 
a prolonged Christmas vacation, re
sumed their studies this morning. The 
school building has been disinfected 
by the board of health authorities and 
there is no danger of contagion, 
little daughter of the Janitor of the ■ j. » 
school Is speedily recovering from the I a/ljac 
attack of diphtheria, which prevented 
the school from opening at the proper 
date.

The new system of disinfecting adop- і 
ted by the board of healtB proved most ] 
satisfactory, and besides being done in 
a very compete manner, the Job was 
done quickly. Every room in the large 
building was disinfected in less than 
a week’s time. The pupils who re
ceived

I toLadies’
Ladies’

Officials of the Telephone Company Say 
They Know Nothing About it—Four

teen Men are Involved.
to 25.00 
to 15.00 
to 12.00

І.Ч-
The

I 5.00LOCAL NEWS. $2,98Ladies’Fourteen linemen employed by the 
New Brunswick Telephone Co., asked 
for an increase in pay Of 50c. a day 
yesterday, and on being refused they 
knocked off work. The strike is a 
small but determined one.

The foremen were receiving $2.50 a 
day and the remainder were getting 
$1.50 and $2.00. They asked, for the in
crease for all hands, which would . _lth я«пп«,а reeret 1

^Hac'kètt ! SÜ they1 may 'be obliged to make up 

stated last night that he was not the lost time attending ^ °° °”
!:еГнеа^1^вИ%^ЬтепТКо tearUhasynot°rbeaen dennlteiy decided.
:ut o”erTwhohaveLn working butrit '«^‘^^blethat^hi, will

ty wria Annex did not "miss any time as 
is Is Sgh as Iny telephone company it was not deemed necessary to keep 
gives. Another reason for the strike is this portion of the school closed, 
said to be that some employes from the 
United States are receiving better 

than the local men. The latter

We place on sale Saturday morningV

Ü Band at Carleton Open-Air Kink to
night.

■
The Western Extension Is on the 

route today. St. John’s $90,000 .beauty 
Is enjoying another rest in the Rodney 
Hospital.

The annual meeting of the Tourist 
Association will be held in the Board 
of Trade rooms Wednesday night, Jan. 
28, at 8 o’clock. All who are Interested 

: should attend.

. The Donaldson liner Salacla which 
sailed from here a few days ago took 
away a cargo 
this $103,678 was Canadian products 
and $9,056 foreign.

At yesterday afternoon’s meeting of 
the safety board It was decided to 
give to Mr. McMackln the lease of the 
property on the Manawagonish Road 
as already recommended to council by 
the ward.

600 Ladies' Winter Vests, WILCOX BROSof soft warm texture, at the extraordinary
price of 20c each.

I •9
I Dock Street and Market Square.week’s holidaysan extra

■ 300 Vests, with Drawers td match
At 42c, each. WEDDING GIFTS!I

These are of very nice Soft Wool, are good weight, and 
worth nearly double the price we ask 

for them during this sale.
you WILL FIND the choicest selection of appropriate 
I Wedding Gifts in Silver, Cut Glass and China at

lh© Flood s Co., Ltd.,
31-33 King St.

valued at $112,734. Of

FREE KINDERGARTEN.

The committee hopes that gentlemen 
will accompany their wives to attend 
the five o’clock tea to be held. In Ger- ; 
main street Baptist Sunday school | 
room tomorrow afternoon from four | 
to half-past six. A demonstration of 
kindergarten circle work will be given 
at half-past four, i ________ _

4'"

pay л .
body asked the police to intercede in 
their behalf not to allow the United 
States people to work here. As the 
Americans had taken out licenses they 
could not be prevented.

A Star representative was told by 
Owing to the "at home" of the 62nd Mr. Murray, cashier of the company 

band tonight, there will be no band at here, that he could give no lnforma- 
the Queen’s Rollaway. For those who ! tion on the matter. He did not deny, 
want to .peed, however, there will be however, that the linesmen were out 
a grand chance tonight, and they on strike. The employes have expres- 
should take advantage of It. There 8ed themselves as being firm In their 
will be a band tomorrow afternoon demand and it is not probable that 
and night. After the last band tomor- 1 they will return to work without the 
row night there will be two races of 1 
mile each. Hunter and McKay will 
race and Piers and Nixon.

r
t F. A. DYKEMAN & Co., [weTMORE’S,HEAVY GLOVES and MITTS at 20 p. o. Discount.

On account of the mild weather we are offering 250 Pairs of travel-
cent. discount off wholesaleP

ers’ sample gloves and mitts at 20 per 
prices.

IN MBMORIAM

CEARNS—In loving memory of Mrs. 
Alexander Cearns, who departed this 
life Jan 18th, 1906. Although dead ^ 
not forgotten. _____________ =

59 Charlotte St,fe- The Young Men's Man.
16* MILL STREET.I

■ asked for Increase.
It was Impossible to obtain any In

formation from the officials of the com
pany, as for some reason they ob
jected to discuss the matter.

As the work of the company In this 
branch requires skilled nfen, the out
come of the strike will be awaited with 
Interest.

Pure Apple Cider Æ Æ
Guaranteed Sweet—A Most Delicious Drink.

Order a gallon today.
F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD.,

Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.

F Young Man,
Victoria Company, No. 1, Uniform 

in annual6
A LI Rank, of K. P., will, meet 

session next Monday night at the 
Armory, Castle hall, Germain street. 
There will be Important business and 
election of ofllcers. The proposed visit 
to Boston In 1908 Is stirring up con
siderable Interest In the U. R. circles.

if you would win 'your suit, 
take her a pound of Quality 
Chocolates with you. They 
Win everywhere. Д11 flavors, 
60c. per lb.

ч>.,

f/л

•Phone 543.EN6INEER RECOMMENDS 
THAT MONEY BE PAID 

TO CONTRACTOR MOONEY

I
97 pieces Dinner SetsThis evening the 62nd Regiment 

Band will entertain its friends at a 
smoker and "At Home" in their music 

Sutherland’s building. Union St.

Teeth Extracted.
Without Pain, . л л

we make the best $5.0» «і it teeth Q||t Dinner Sets tor jp/.io.
$5.oo gold crownm Qrgmite Iron Tea Pots, 10 cents each.

15c.Walter Gilbert, room.
The affair will be conducted on quite 
an elaborate scale, with bounteous re
freshments and an attractive pro- 

The Invitations number sev-

1*3 Charlotte St, Cor. Princess.
Telephone 812.

to
In this city.

We make the Best
this city. .Gold fining from $i.oo: silver and Puddine Pans, 5c each—at theother fllUnrefrom 50c.; plates repaired | rUUUing ra,,a’ 
from 50c.
Boston Cental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
Telephone—Office. 683: Residence. 725.

There is little probability of any 
further trouble arising from the claim 
of P. Mooney for a sum of money, 
due him from the city, for work done 
by him in the Loch Lomond extension.

A telegram has been received from 
Engineer Barbour recommending that 
Mr. Mooney receive the money. The 
turn which affairs have taken in the 
matter will save any further trouble, 
as Mr. Mooney would otherwise have 
sought legal assistance In obtaining 
the amount. Engineer Barbour is ex
pected to return to the city next Tues
day.

The claims committee has been called 
to meet tomorrow morning, when other 
matters relating to the claims of the 
other contractors will be discussed.

lx

gramme, 
eral hundred. J

The Two Barkers, LtdSPECIAL OFFERING IN ЛГ &

Ladies’ Woollen Gloves.
Fine Makes and Low Prices.

SPLENDID CONCERT?•
j 00 Princess street and 111 Brussel street.IN A. M. E. CHURCH

SECOND CONSIGNMENT OFChoice Progrime Presented by Number of 
Talented Young Ladles and 

Gentlemen
E. W. PATTERSON, MEN. SAVE $4.00 !

A Dress Suit 
Proposition.

THIS IS HOW :

NEW WAISTING GOODS29 CITY ROAD.

AT THE THEATRESтШЯШЯЬ
Given Away—Valuable Premiums1

A pair of High Grade Scissors with cash sales of $3.00 or more.
A 50c. Pocket Knife with cash sales of $5.00 or more. •

Save your receipts and claim these useful presents.

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., I
North End. Щ

An entertainment ot rare merit was 
given in St. Phillip’s, A. M. E. church 
last night. A number of talented young 
ladles and gentlemen presented a 

of popular and 
which

MANY NOVELTY DESIGNS.
OPERA HOUSE.

The American Vitagraph Co. gave 
another grand performance last night 
at the Opera House, and every picture 

aroused the utmost enthusiasm on the Was entirely new. Which one was the 
part of a fairly large and equally dis- best would be a very hard matter to 
tinguished looking audience. decide, and each and every one caused

Thomas lane may be credited with i much applause. The Vitagraph Co. 
the loading place on the programme, have exhibited some very good pictures 
He also appeared on It in several other in the past years in St. John, but the 

і places, and he was given an opportunity ones shown during the present engage- 
j to display his whole repertoire during ment far surpass any ever seen. Harry 
the evening. His soulful rendering of Mayo an old favorite with St. John 

I gome plantation melodies was especial- theatre goers for the past 8 years Is 
ly appreciated. Thomas Williams was again with the company singing all 
also In excellent voice and when he the latest Illustrated songs In his us- 

! really let himself out he Jarred the ual good style. Good business pre- 
1 foundation of the church. In singing vails.
і "Rocked In the Cradle of the Deep,” he • -----* ~
I was somewhat hampered by the fact | ROBINSON OPERA COMPANY.
I that Prof. Walker at the organ could 1 prank Daniel’s great operatic exara- 
! not follow him. in .his lower notes, vaganza, The Wizard of the Nile, will 
! owing to the limited capacity of the in- be presented by the favorite Robinson 

strument. In his encore he relieved opera Company on their return en- 
i the situation by singing the chorus two gagement to the Opera House Monday 
I octaves higher than his previous ef- next, Jan. 21st. The big opera will be 
! forts. given the first three nights of the
! Miss R. Hamilton and Fred Dixon week. Thursday evening the popular 

gave an Impassioned rendition of Bohemian Girl, Friday Frank NeSson 
"Sweet Adeline." Miss Hamilton’s ln pra Diavolo, and Saturday night, 

j charming stage presence won her in- j Ermine. Matinees will be given Wed- 
i stant favor with the audience. nesday and Saturday afternoons Don’t

Prof. Jack Walker was called on for fail to see the opening bill, The Wizard 
some organ selections and the way he cf the Nile. . Reserved seats can be 
touched off the old organ fairly set had in advance at the Opera House 
the people’s feet pattering in spite of box office, 
the fact that they were in a sacred edi-

choice programme 
classic music, in a manner E HAVE JUST RECEIVED and placed in stock 

excellent assortment of white goods, in
cluding the followingw an

/fine White India Dimities.
Checked Mercerized Ginghams. 
Check and Embroidered Lawns. 
Mercerized Striped Ginghams.
Black and White. Check Ginghams. 
Embroidered Spot Ginghams.
White Persian Lawns.
Japanese Cotton Crepes, Etc., Etc.

Cb B. PIDGEON,
ASHI0N DICTATES WHITEFBISCUITS VESTS for dress occa

sions. This eliminates 
the conventional black vest, 
and saves you the price of it.

We will sell you the regula
tion Coat and Trousers in tha 
best of Unfinished Worsteds, 
handsomely tailored, and you 
can select a white Vest to your 
particular liking.

mlarge stock from the >We carry a 
BEST FACTORIES.

Christies, McCormicks, Mooneys, Ham- 
11 tons. Rankines.

Sodas, Plain ana Fancy Biscuit. 
—THE TIDY STORE.—

JA8. W. ВВ0САИ. 10 ВГИ88ЄІ8 8t

ALTERATION SAIL
As we intend to make exteasiv- 

alterations in our store, and must re
duce our stock, we are giving 

A Cash Discount, 
ranging from 10 to 25 p. c. off sales 
until J an. 15.

Better Have 
A Hand in 
This Deal !

Fresh Spring Goods Arriving Daily
E. G. NELSON & CO.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
AT KEITH’S THEATRE.flee.

A well-balanced chorus added to the 
pleasure of the evening and the audi- 

showed their admiration for the Suit K $21.50 .... WAISTING DEPARTMENT....As already announced, commencing 
on Saturday evening next, the vaude
ville management will establish the 
policy of devoting Saturday nights of 
each week to animated pictures. Illus
trated songs and specialties by ama
teurs. Already a number of applica
tions have been received from those 
wishing to appear. All that Is nects- 

is to send one’s name and style 
management, and be

I

Fresh Eggs, ence
chorus work in a whole-souled manner. 

Much credit Is due to Stephen Ander- 
for his work as musical director, New Stock

Pillow
Shams

Novelty
ButtonsPrice of White Vests 

Only $1.75 or $2.00

Butter and Potatoes,
At Lowest Prices.

MEGARJTY & KELLEY
Hay Market Square.

TELEPHONE 6ЄО. _____

Costs nothing to see. 
Too many

son
stage manager and advance agent:

The young people are planning for a 
big concert next month and promise 
that the programme will be of an even 

musical nature than last night’s.Heavy Mitts
sary
of act to the 
present for rehearsal with the or
chestra at 5 p. m. of that day. The 
statement that nearly every actor or 
actress in the world today, at some 
time, was an amateur will also apply 
to nearly every phase and department 
of operatic and dramatic art. Of these 
today, probably vaudeville presents 
the best opportunities to those who 
possess the ability to amuse and enter
tain. Certainly there is no better field 
of employment or better chances offer
ed of advancement than in vaudeville. 
Big business continues at both vaude
ville performances daily.

more

A pretty collection of 
the very newest ideas 
and sizes. Rich colorings

A Bad Back FIREMEN WILL In some very fetching 
Embroidered and Open
work patterns.

for men. Wo are go
ing to “palm” them 
off tonight.

Sale Price,

Our Regular Price ForІ CELEBRATE OCCASIONand a good Liniment like 
our

Electric Liniment
are sworn enemies. 

We’ll furnish the liniment 
if you’ll furnish the back.

26c per Bottle.

in Gun Metal, 
in Enamel.
In Pearl.
In Crochet. 
Vest Buttons.

Dress Suit 
is $27.50.

Tuxedo Goats, $13.

Bureau Scarfs,
65c. to $1.10

Commode Scarfs, 
55c. to 75c.

All Brand Now-

30th of This Month Will be 25th 
Anniversary of Chief’s Occupancy 

of Office.

s

10c
GEO. E. PRICE, On the 30th of this month John Kerr, « is hardly probable the midwinter 

chief of the Fire Department, will excudslon record of 1892 will be Jarred 
r™ hl„ Mth anniversary this season, judging from the presentas he^ of the deparfment and П is conditien of the river and thermome- 
lntended by the firemen and members 1er. Last evening the origin 1 
lntenaea Dy ше ш-е ahow thelr cord breakers and their wives cele-
appreclation of this fact by célébrât- brated the excursion of fifteen years 
appreciation o meeting of the ago with a drive and dinner at New-..T». Г Tb., h,d , my ««,. !.. 

ЇЙ
unanimously decided by those present тгди-tva
toceiebrate the event in the most suit- ^^^ct^s at Opera’ House.

Scotch Reel Club meets . in Keith’s 
Assembly Rooms.

Board of management of Seamen’s 
j Mission meets.

Band at Queen’s Rollaway.
Band atvictoria Rink.

Pair.
Only 1 Pair to each 

Customer.
Think of the Price.
Think of the “Day

light Store.'’

Druggist.

SAMPLES. DRESS FURHISHIHCS 
OF ALL KIHDS & HANDSOME GOODSLOWEST PRICESJust received a lot of samples of Sta

tionery.
Envelopes, 25 ln pkg., 2c., Sc., 4c. 
Wilting Paper, 5 grs. ln pkg., 10c., 

15c., 25c. .
Pass Books, 2c., 3c., 4c., Be. each.
10c. Receipt Books, 6c.
Writing Tablets, 2c., 3c., 4c. to 20c. 
Exercise Books, 2c., 3c. each. 
Scribblers, 2c., 3c. each.
Large School Tablets, 7c.
60 per cent, below regular prices.

'ABN0LD 8 DEPARTMENT STORE.
Phone 1766 88-86 Charlotte St. i

NEW BUILDING.і il FRONT STOREREAR MAIN STORE

able manner.
The officers are to report at meetings 

of their companys of the action taken 
last night, and will report back to an- : 
other meeting to be held on Wednes
day evening next when full arrange- 1 
ments will be made.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Store Open Evenings

I


